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Kinderftrten Enrollment

Common

Co

uncil

Okays Seventh St
As

Tapped

(or

Duty

District

Council designates northbound

and outbound trucks to

follow
Fiver Ave. north to Seventh, turn
eut on Seventh to Columbia, turn
south on Columbia to Eighth and
continue eut on Eighth to rejoin
US~31 and M-21.

*

listed by postal addresses:

HoUand

before Friday

-

Harold Eugene
Brinks. 212 Vander Sluis Ave.;
(Sentinel photo)

Of Putting Sugar

Sneller, route 3;
Daniel L. Wright, 349 West 17th
St.; James R. Bennett, 675 Columbia Ave.; Paul R. Klingenberg,
route 2, Chicago Dr.; Fred A.
Yonkman, Maple Beach, route 4;

Deputy’s Car

soloist

In

activities at the Michigan
State Fair. Wyngarden and
Pat Lowry, vocalist,appeared
with the orchestra in the fair
band shell in the afternoon and
at the governor's banquet for
Michiganqueens in the evening. The orchestra has been expanded to a "service club,”
making older persona eligible
to join the groyp. '

ALLEGAN (Special) — Three Howard D. Schipper, 268 West
Holland youths, all 19 years of 16th St.; Paul J. Hooker, 151 West
age, pleaded guilty to charges involving putting sugar into the gas
tank of a Fillmoredeputy’s car
when they were arraigned before

13th St.; Howard J. Van Dahm,
364 Pine Ave.; Andrew Kragt, 74
East 13th St.; Gene A. Zoet, 1453
South Shore Dr.; Robert L. HolmMunicipalJudge Ervin Andrews quist, 61 West 12th St.; Donald
late Wednesday afternoon.
H. Van Lare, 288 West 17th St.;
Paul and Ivan Schrotenboer, Larry D. Van Lare, 288 West 17th
cousins, were each fined $50 with St.; Donald R. Dokter, 277 Columcosts of $12.10 and sentencedto bia Ave.; Ted H. Van Iwaarden,
serve 15 days in jail. Harvey Ny- 294 West 24th St.; Willard A.
land was given a $25 fine and Kramer, 29 West 12th St.
$12.10 costs. Paul Schrotenboer Zeeland (4) — Vernon J. Schipwas specifically charged with ma- per, 128 Pine St.; Kenneth R. Witlicious destructionof property tingen, route 2; John J. Vanden
and the other two were charged Beldt, 46 West Washington Ave.;
new acting city attorney particiwith aiding and abetting.
pated in several topics of discusRichard Dietner, route 2.’
The alleged offense occurred Grand Haven (4)— Thomas Jay
sion throughoutthe meeting.
Aug. 26 Involving the car of An- Roberts, C. J. Boomgaard, ChrisCouncil withheld action on
drew Vander Vliet, special Fill- topher Maaselink, Gilbert H. Van
ordinance418 involving an occumore deputy, who lives just south Weelden.
pancy permit for persons before
of Holland. Vander Vliet had givthey enter dwellings under conOthers
James R. Lyons,
A survey at water supply for en one of the youths a traffic route 1, West Olive; Gene L. Rilstructionor remodeling and tabled
the subject for the time being. Holland dty will soon be under- ticket three or four weeks pre- lema, route 1, Jenison; Erwin H.
While most aldermen felt that taken, accordingto action Wed- viously,and the sugar-in-the-gas-Wood, route 1, Ravenna; Earl S.
tank deal was presumablythe Huyser, Chicago; Richard E. Huff,
problems existed on cues where
nesday night by Common Council
trio’s way of getting tven with Boonton, N.J.
persons moved into buements bewhich approved a contract which the officer.
fore houses were completed or
the Board of Public Works made
The youths more or less traptwo families moved into a dwellwith Black and Veatoh for such
ped themselvesin the case, for
ing meant for one family, still it
,
wu the general opinion that an City Manager H. C. MoClintock after having committed the offense they could not refrain from
occupancy permit would not ensaid the survey would involve
boastingto other parties. Gradtirely solve the problem.It was
study of sources of supply with
suggested that the city manager consideration to both wells and ually the rumors and stories fell
and city attorney engage in fur- lake, a study of the present and into a pattern and Vander Vliet
and another Fillmore deputy,
ther study and report to council
future needs of the city for water,
later.
a recommendation for obtaining Earle Tellman, made the arrest Plans for the Chamber of Com'
merce Bar-B-Q Frolic next WedA petition requesting comple- such a supply of water based on on Tuesday.
Damage to the Vander Vliet car nesday at Legion Memorial park
tion of city sidewalk on the north
economic and engineering princiside of 26th St. between Central ples, and a preliminary report of was not excessive,and the charge were completed at a meeting of
Ave. and State St.
referred a large project if such should be against the trio involved damage the committee Wednesday afterto the city manager to report undertaken by the dty. Cost of "leu than $50’’ so that the youths noon in the Warm Friend Tavern
back to council.
the preliminarysurvey wild be were charged with a misdemeanor Co-Chairmen C. C. Wood and
Earl R. Price are carrying out
A petition requesting paving of $3,500. Should the city continue instead of a felony.
plans of, General Chairman Henry
East Fifth St. from Columbia the services on further surveys
A. Geerds who has been called to
Ave. east to the end of the street, the contract providbi particular
said paving to be included in the stipulations.
the west coast on business.
Wood, chairman of the program
1953 paving program wu referred
In other business. Council apcommittee, announced that the
to the city manager for study and proved a resolution calling for
report.
Holland high band under the dirvacating certain alleys on the
ection of Arthur C. Hills will preCity Clerk Clarence Qrevehgoed Western Foundry Co. property besent an early evening concert
presentedthe fire inspector’sre- tween Eighth and 10th Sts. near
Organ music will be providedby
port for August listing 110 in- FairbanksAve. and set Oct. 6 aa
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
spections made with 10 warnings date for public hearing on case
James Henning and Jon Faasen John Swieringa.
The evening program will feaissued. The health inspector'sre- Oct. 6 occurs on a Monday and
emerged with top awards in Wie
port for August listed four cases not a regular council night. The 4-H section of the Berlin Fair ture the nationallyknown barof whooping cough.
city manager reportedthat com held last week at Marne. Henning, bershop quartet, the “Extension
Council approved a recommen pany officialshave taken under Coopersvilleclub member, won Chords’’ of Grand Rapids, which
dation of th? city manager that advisementa proposal to provide the showmanship award while has taken honors is several con
tests.
the city dispose of the 1922 Am- an outlet for Ninth St. to Fair
Faaaen, Conklin, showed the best
During the afternoon the Junerican LaFrance pumper recently banks Ave. by routing such a road animal in the dairy section.
replaced by the 1952 Seagrave toward 10th St. Progresson this
One hundred head of 4-H live- ior Chamber of Commerce will
pumper and that the manager be matter will be reported on or be- stock were exhibited, including vie with the Newcomers ball
club in a special game. Other
authorized to advertise for bids.
fore the special hearing.
dairy, beef, poultry, rabbits and
The city manager presenteda
Council also approvedan agree- swine. Other 4-H divisionsinclud- games are being arranged for
monthly estimate of amounts due ment pertaining to a sidetrack for ed handicraft, electrical, garden persons not interested in the golf
the MichiganColprovia Co. on the Western Foundry Co., subject to a and flowers, crops, food preserva- tournament.Clarence Klaasen
directing the golf program which
1952 paving program, said amounts few minor changes.
tion and preparation and clothing.
totaling $33,677.61representing The city manager and city en
Other high awards in the live- even includes a putting contest in
the final cost of the work, less ganeer presented reports on open stock section went to David Ko- which non-golfers may partici
pate.
the 15 per cent being retained as ing 30th and 31st Sts. between
ber, Conklin, award for the best
per contract.
A small Chamber Olympia
Central and Pine Avea which in fitted animal. The Ravenna Co-op
A petition to rezone the area valves culverts for a creek in the awards for quality dairy animals planned with all attendinggetbetween Pine Ave. and Maple vicinity. Plans call for construct went to Art Modderman, Lament; ting a chance to get in the act
Aye. and between 29th and 31st ion of a culvert for a creek in the Steve Bosworth, Jenison and Among the many games for worn
Sts. from clus B to class A resi vicinity. Plans call for construct- Wayne Vissers, Parish school.Top en is the famous rolling pin
dential wu referred to the plan ion of a culvert across 30th St. Holstein award was earned by Jon throwing contest.
The spits are being prepared at
ning commissionfor recommenda- this fiscal year and across 31st St Faasen with a mature cow and
tion.
next fiscal year. Cost of each cul Jim Henning won top Guernsey the Legion grounds and frolickers
An applicationfrom Warner De vert is estimated at $1,200 and award with a registeredGuernsey may watch the pork and beef in
the cooking process. Turkey also
Leeuw and sons for a license to will be paid from Gas and Weight heifer.
will be a part of the meal. Arthur
construct sidewalks wu approved Tax funds. Meanwhile a temper
C. Prigge of the American Legion
The clerk presented a report ary pedestrian crossing win be
is ir charge of supper arrangefrom the American Motorists In- made on 31st St. this year to Council Commends Co.
ments.
surance Co. pertaining to the con- allow children to cross far school

Chamber

Mrs. Donald Winter, M Weat 11th It, waits for
hsr son, Donnls. to wavs good-bys
llttls
sister, Marola, and dog, Socko, bsfors she takes
him down ths strsst to Washington school. It’s a
big day for Donnls and ssvsral hundred sthsr

children In ths Holland agsa. as h
day of 'school. Holland public schools, Holland Christian schools and it Francis Do Salse
school resumed slasssa today after ths summer
(Sentinelphoto)

layoff.

—

box

cluded^

Awards will be

presented by

Judson Leonard, diatrictfield
executive, at 3 p.m., before the
scouts and leaden break camp.

Vacation’s Over;
AH Schools
It

waa the

Open

firat day of school in

a day of
"orderly confuaion" in achool
roomi all over the dty.
Registrationfigures were not
immediately available for public
schools and Christian schools. SL

Holland today, and

wu

At Berlin Fair

a

At 1 pjn. Otto Dressel and
Miner Meindertamawill demonstrate the tin can cooking and
tinfoil cooking. A flap-jack contret by patrols also will be in-

Frolic

Made

ea.

ing, tent pitching,trailing, rescue
and rope climbing.
Dinner will follow at 11:30.

first

Plans Complete

4-H Awards

and

Robert Roie and Larry Naab. It
will include aignallng, judging
(height and diatance),compass,
firat aid, knot tying, fire build-

(5)

services.

Tayior

lunch. After registration,camp*
litre will be assigned.
At 8:45 there wiU be • camp
fire program and court of honor
under direction of Wendell Miles
and Dr. M. E. Osterhaven. Names
of «U boys or leaders to receive
recognition must be turned in at
the Camporee before 6 pjil, Friday, Rowell said.
Tape will sound at 10 p.m.
Sa’urday’s program begins with
breakfast at 7:30 un. followed by
clean-up at 8 a.m. and colon at
8:30
At 9 a.m. the boys will go on
an adventure trail under direction of ScoutmastersLefty Van
Lente, Albert Waltere, A1 Kane,

Nelson John

Don Wyngarden of Zeeland
was featured as saxophone
Wednesday when the
Ottawa county 4-H orchestra
took part In Governor's Day

(17)

Camp

eaat of Fennville’on M-89.
The scheduled program wu an*
nounced today by Hugh S. Rowell,
districtcommissioner and Cam*
poree chairman.
Boy Scouts and their leaders
will arrive at camp at 6 p.m. or

The September draft quota,

Youths Are Guilty

the Chippewa

Friday and Saturday, Sept 12
and 13 for their annual fall Cam*
poree. Camp Taylor is located

,
on Sept. 11.
Breakdown of enrollment finds
The September draft group as
387 registered in grades from announced today oy the Ottawa
kindergarten through sixth, with county selectiveservice board
489 in the upper classes.
also includes four men from Zeeland, four from Grand Haven and
five with other addresses.

passed by

Southbound and westbound
trucks are to follow Eighth St.
west to Lincoln, north on Lincoln
to Seventh and west on Seventh
to River Ave. and south on River
rejoining US-31 at Eighth St.
Columbia Ave. wu designated
for eutbound traffic instead of
Lincoln Ave. to avoid traffic pileups at the C & 0 tracks. A traffic
signal at Lincoln and Eighth is
not feasible because of the short
distance between that intersection and the tracks which cross
at an angle. Routing eutbound
traffic over Columbia eliminates
a difficult left turn from Lincoln.
In other business,Mayor Harry
Harringtonwelcomed the new
acting city attorney,Jarhes E.
Townsend, who wu appointed two
weeks ago to succeed the late O.
S. Cross who died recently. The

Boy Scouts from
district will invade

jade.

final

okay.

Camporee

On Sept 13.14

—

nated Seventh St. as a truck route
but final action rests with the
Michigan State Highway depart-

resolution as

ZEELAND (Special)—A 50 per
cent increase in kindergarten enrollment is the main reason given

Boy Scouts Plan

Armed Forces

By unanimoiw vote, Common
Council Wednesday night desig-

The

17 From Holland

today by Supt. Julius F. Schipper
for the increase in total Zeeland
public school enrollment from last In
year's high of 803 to Wednesday's
876 students.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
In addition to the jump from 49 Seventeen Holland men will lead
students last year to 74 at present the contingent of 30 Ottawa counthe kindergarten, a 33 to 51 ty men* ordered to report for inump was registered in the first duction into the armed services

Trnd Route

ment which must give the

Swells Zeeland Totali

i&mm
<4

3k

De Sales ichool reported
a first-dayregistrationof 161
Francis

'Mad**

-

/.

.

,

‘V'7‘

Th* "cherished dream” #f several hundred children was dashed to the ground late Wedneeday
afternoon when three fire trucks answered a
fire alarm at Van Raalte ichool only to have It
be a false alarm. Immediatelybefore the alarm
box was pulled the arcs around the achool waa
calm and peaceful. In the matter of minutes It
took for the fire trucks to arrive, the school was
awarming with children coming from all over on

bikes, walking, running, an motoracootere and
•ven severaltota hauled to the scene In wagons. A
dlaappointed youngsterwas heard to voice the
aentiments of the entire group, ‘'Ah shucks, It’a
a false alarm.” The police however took a dim
view of the situationand are soaking aevoral
teen age youths reported to have bean seen noar
the alarm box Immodlatoly before tho flrt call
waa turned
(Sentinel photo)

In.

Drunk and Disorderly

Police Continue
Detective

Work

The tiresome and oftimes unre-

warding task of tracing down
clues continued today in the robbery and abduction of two Holland

Orthopedic

Brings Fine or Jail

Onic

pupils to the eight grades, an increase ef 10 er 12 over last
year.
Dr. Bert P. Boa, superintendent
of Christian schools, said this
year’s registration points to an
all-time record in the achool system. The three elementary schools
are crowded, and part of one sixth
grade in the Central Ave. school
has classes in Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church. Three
classrooms for the high ichool are

estab’ishedto Prospect Park
church.

Erneat Burns, 52, of 34 Weat
14th St. pleaded guilty to being
drunk and disorderly and was
fined $19.70 or 15 days in Jail by
MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius
vander M pi lien Wednesday.
Fined Tuesday and Wednesday were Ralph Prince, 22, route
1, speeding, $17; Chester Koning,

merchantsby three armed bandits 32, of 870 Lincoln Ave., speeding,
Friday night.
$17; Arthur Wixsink, 44, route 3,
City police and Allegan and Ot- Zeeland, failure to have car under

Enrollment at Holland high
school appeared fairly Jieavy and
in
waa certain to pass the 800-mark.
New teachers were introduced at
GRAND
(Special)
the opening assembly. After brief
The Ottaws county health depart classes,students were dismissed
ment announced today there will for the day in both Holland high
and Junior high school. Elemenbe an orthopedic clinic on Fritary schools were in session lor
day, Sept. 12, from 9 a.m. to 3
the full day.
pjn., at Washingtonschool, corner
of 11th St. and Maple Ave., HolHolland Coast Guards
land.
This clinic is held in co-opera
Takt Part in Search
tion with the Michigan Crippled

Slated

Holland

HAVEN

—

tawa sheriffsdeputies have traced control, $17; William Rietveld Jr„
27. of 130 Last 14th St., speeding,
down at least three "hot” pros- $10; Robert Caauwe, 19, of 110
Children’scommission,County
Th# Holland Coast Guard stapects that failed to turn into sub- West 29th St., assured clear diaMedical society, County Health tion participatedin a lakewide
stantialevidence. These leads led tance, $12; Ruasell Hoek, 17, department,Michigan Society for
search Wednesday afternoon for
the way to Grandville in one case route 6, speeding, $5; Thelma Crippled Children, Rotary clubs
Terllorst, 20, of 43 Fairbanks and other organizationsinterested a privately owned airplane believand Missouri in another.
ed downed in Lake Michigan.
Ave., running red flasher, $5;
Meanwhile, Gerrit and Robert Richard Ribbenx,17, of 47 East in crippled children.
But while Coast Guard stations
There will be two orthopedic
Vander Hooning, victim of the 13th St., stop street, $5; Laverne surgeons, Dr. George T. Aitken up and down the lake were
searching, the plane and its owner
robber)' in which the bandits Schaap, 25, route 5, speeding,$10. and Dr. Charles Frantz (specialPaying $t parking fines were ists in muscle, bone and joint) to turned up safely in Nixon. Pa.
made off with a slight amount of
W. R. Schubert took off from
For Camp Merit Award
Julian
Brower, route 4; William
Awards In the various contests cash and thousandsof dollars in Schaap, route 5; Melvin Tubber- examine the children.This clime Milwaukee in his twin-engine pridition of the city hall boiler. The and for the oonvience of mail
is held to serve all children in Otvate plane at 12:55 p.m., headed
city manager reported that the carriers.
Common Council passed a spec- are on display in the Chamber of checks, requested all persons who gan. 335 Lincoln Ave.; E. D. Wads,
tawa
county from birth to 21 for Battle Greek. He reported hia
cashed
checks
at
the
supermarket
Commerce
window.
The OouncH meeting lasted one ial resolution Wednesday night
recommendedchanges have been
86 West 21st St.
years of age.
Friday to contact either the store
completed.
hour and 10 minutes.
position at 1 p.m. but then failcommending Holland’s Co. D,
CKnio attendance h limited ed to report again. #hen he didn’t
or the Holland police department.
All aldermen were present. City
126th Infantry. regiment, Michigan
only to crippled children who have
Chief Jacob Van Hofif concur- Mrs.
Tipsy Dnyfir Receive!
Carpenter
turn up in Battle Creek at the
Inspector Ben Wieipema gave the
National Guard, for receiving the
already been notified, crippled expected arriva: time, the Coast
red in this request.
invocation.
General Loveland award at Camp Fine in Local Court
0( Spring Lake Dies
enildren who have recently moved
Guard ordered a search.
Grayling last month.
to the county, and any new cases
However, Schubert had changMayor Harry Harringtoncalled Rex Tatter, 31. of 1320 South Jot Newell WiU Head
GRAND
HAVEN
(SpedsD
that
have
been
referred
by
the
Local Youth Awarded
ed Hit mind and proceeded to
Council’s attention to the honor Shore Dr., pleaded guilty to a
Mrs. Emma S. Carpenter, 79, died
privMe physicians. There is no Nixon, Pa., without informing
and added his own congratulations charge of driving while under the Community Chest Drive
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
In
Oberlin Scholarship
charge for the examination at this officials on the ground.
to the local company and to the influence of intoxicants and was
ZEELAND (Special)— J Newril Henry Stfirey, Spring Lake, Wed- clinic. X-rays, kf ordered by the The HoUand station lent out
honor it has brought Holland. The fined $100 and $6.70 costs or 30
J. J. Riemersmt, Holland high
needay following a year's illness. examining physician,will be taken
Exceptionally wefl played fotf
faculty member and head football
one boat at 4 p.m., and continued
•chool principal,has received no- marked the final matches of the merit award signifiedQ>. D had <*>« to J*« by MunicipalCourt
She was born to Wayne county without charge to the patient
untU ths search waa secured at
tice that Timothy Brown, son of second and thkd flights in the an- been rated the top unit in Michi- Judge Oornetiusvander Meuien coach at Zeeland high school, will Nov. 10, 1873, and lived to Spring
Anyone desiringan appointment 6 pm.
head the 1952 Zeeland Community Lake and vicinity fyr the last
Dr. and Mrs. Donald F. Brown of nual HoUand American Legion gan’s National Guard 46th Infan- today.
Paying fines Wednesday were Cheat drive, according to an an- 47 years. Her husband, Charies who has not already been noti115 East Ninth St., has been country dub city tournaments try division.
fied can arrange for one through
Capt. Russell R. Kempker, com- Consuelo Mendonzo, 25, of 66 East ounoement today by Cornelius G. Carpenter, who was a building
awarded a scholarship to Oberlin Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Reka HaH
manding officer of the company, Seventh St., no operator* license, Karaten, president of the board of contractor,died »May 22, 1930. She hia private physician or by calling
•ollege,Oberlin, Ohio.
Ted Yamoaka came through to
the Ottawa county health depart$W;
F.
E.
DeWease,
12
West
directors of Zeeland Community was a member of the Spring Lake
At Horn in Hudsonvills
The local youth earned this defeat Lea De Redder far the sec received the award Aug. 29 from
ment office at Grand Haven, telescholarship on the basis of his and flight title 5 and 3. Yamoaka Maj. Gen. Ralph A. Loveland. The Efehth SL, red light, $5 WiHiam Chest, Inc.
Baptist church.
phone 1720, or Holland, telephone
WpedaD - Mm.
Survivingare three daughters
efforts in competitive examina- posted a sparkling 72 in winning rating was judged on proficiency PWm, 252 East 14th St., gwrictog, Newell will head the drive com7013.
Reka Hall, IS, wife cfAJbertE.
tions and his outstanding high the city championehipin the sec in 20 military subjects by teams $2; Swift and Co., Grand Rapids, mittee wijh A1 Van Den Brink as Mrs. Oliver L. Hendricks and Mrs
Hail, route 2, HutoonvUIe,died
of 5th Army officers who inspect- Pulttog. $1; Wdkams Grout Co.. chairman of Budget and admis- Storey of Spring Lake and Mrs
school record. The scholarship is ond flight
unexpectedlyat her home early
sions and Clarence Yntema head Carl McKnight of Grand Rapfcto; Mission Society Hears
the National .Emergency schols> Howard Phillips turned back ed National* Guard units during Ooklwater,21.
Wedneeday. She had berei ifi a
of publicity.
one son, Ovaries D. Carpenterof
ship sponsored by the Ford Foun- Bob Japinga in the thud flight field training. Co. D marked up the
few months.
Bible
League
Worker
highest
possible
score
of
40
points
Unofficial quota for this year Athol, Ida.; 14 grandchtktomread
dation and involves a grant at finals by a similar 5 and 3 soon.
Cars
Survivingberidas the husband
has been set at $6,800 compared 26 great grandchildren.
$900
year for the first two Philips’ prise-winning perform- to act a new postwar record.
The Ladies’ Mtotoonarysociety are four daughter!, Mrs.
oar
driven
by
DroAyw
B. with last year’s total of $8.2K>.
years.
ance sane on a mart round of
of Bethel Reformed church met Nyenhui* of HudsonviBe, Mrs.
Capto, 19, of route J, Hamilton,
Tentative plans Mill are being
Rpbert L. Jackson, director of 78.
Tax kindly Goes
Wednesday evening to the church CtoreneeVander Wad at Forest
•topped for acme pedestrians at made but final committee meet- Demands Examination
admissions at Oberlin, compliEarlier this week, Bfll Kramer
Taxpayershave less than
with Mrs. C Reynen, president, Grove, Mix. Angekne Lutahtoge
the corner of EitfithSt. a* Co- ings will be held tonight.The
GRAND
(fipeciri
mented the local principal and defeated Bob Greenhoe far the week - remaining to pay summer
ksribia Ave. at 12:46 pm. Wed- campaign has been set for Oct. Tom A. Wfleon, 26, route 2, presiding.
of Jamestown, and Pauline Hall
school ..for the fine preparation championehip flight honors.
Mm. Jake Vandt Wege conduct- at home; four sons, Charles E. of
taxes before an additional four nesday and her car waa struck in 6-18.
Spring Lake, arrested by atete
apparent in Timothy's application. Tournament officials pointedout per cent penalty is added to the
the rear by an auto driven by
pohoe Sunday for chunk diving ed devotions and specialmusic in- Waytoad. Albert R. and Milton of
The youth maintained
high that this year maiked the first two percent penalty now in farce,
Frank Van Dyke, 18. of 245 East
on 144th St. to Crockery town- cluded a piano solo by Mis* Erma Grand Rapids and Ctorenee of
scholasticaverage and was active time in a number of yeait that City TreasurerAlden Stoner said
14th SL Both cars were headed
ship, and charged as a second of- Deters and a duet, "O the Joy of Jamestown; two daughtere-Jn4aw,
in. several fields of extra-curricu- all throe winners shot in the 70’s.
today. After Sept. 10, reudents weat on Eighth St Damage to
fender, demanded examination Full Surrender,” sung by Mia Mr*. Jotoe HaU of Jamestown and
lar activity during his years at TVopWes wifi be presented to win- must add six per cent to their
Elaine Vander Mrs. Harold Wilson of Grand Rathe front of the 1941 model Van 1794 River Ave., Holland, has been when , arraignedbtfore Justice Deters and
Hcrtland high.
ners and nwners-up in aN three MBs when figuring their taxes Dyke oar waa eatimatedat 1260 assessedfine of $75 for permitting George V. Hotter Monday and Poppen, accompanied by Mrs. Ed pids; one son-in-law,John B. Ter
Brown family recently re- flights at a stag dtoner. to be The assessmentmay be patf in and to the rear of the 1960 model gambling devices on premises, to furnished $806 bond for Ms ap- Berens.
Haar of Forest Grove; J
turned tq Holland after an ex- be* Friday Sept. 12.
the treasurer’soffice from 8
Capri car at $200. City police is- wit: tip books. Date of offense was pearante Sept. 9. He ie alleged to
Mrs. A. Van Ham. representatended motor trip in Europe. Dr. ; two of the trophy winners wfll to 5:30 pm. each day except Sat- sued a ticket to Van Dyke for
Dec. 8, 1951. according to the have been convicted of a similar tive qf the Home Bible League,
not be present at the pretoatation urday when the office doses at failure to have hia oar under aon- Michigan kqnor control comm
charge hi Muskcfoa hi February spoke and showed a film entitled
Hcpe^eol] ^Totmox **
noon.
troi,
akm.
"Hia Truth In Marching On,”
of 1948. .

D
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Final
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THI HOLLAND CITY

Engineer Corps
m

Schedules Hearing

rHUMDAT, SIfTIMIR

M5I

as

Father to Visit His Son

in

Germany
ffestera Seminary

u

Plans Three-Day

Sept. 19.

Tha Chix find themselves without a circuit this year, and are in
a situation of "between engagements." Last season was the final
one for the now-defunct Tri-County league, and the Chix joined the
Ken-New-Wa circuit, starting
with last spring’s activities.
But because their new league’s
grid achedqle was set in advance,
the Chix must wait until next
fall to go after the Ken^New-Wa

To Give Their Views

On CorrectiveMeasures
MILWAUKEE, Wki.-

Holland
Mich., area property ownen, municipal, county, ci\ic and industrial
interesU are invited to submit
their views regarding protection
j

against high lake levels at a public hearing Friday, Sept. 26 at
1:30 p.m. EST in the main atudioi
of radio stationWKBZ, 452 Apple)
Ave., Muskegon, Mich.
This hearing 'is one of two being
held by the district engineer, U.S.
Corps of Engineers, and will include all interestsalong the east
, shore of Lake Michigan between
th« Michigan-Indiana line and the
Straits of Mackinac.
The districtengineer, Great
Lakes division, Chicago, has been
assigned the task of preparing a
report on the matter for the
House committee on public works
ind is taking this opportunity to
consult local interests.
Persons attending the meeting
will be given a full opportunity to

football

crown.

Camp Conference
Minneapolis Minister

And Dutch Theologian
Are Listed on Program
Western TTyeologicalseminary
will conduct a convocation confer*

ence in connection with the opening of the fall semester Friday,
Sept. 12.
The conference will center Ks
activitiesat Camp Geneva on

,

Zeeland Coach Joe Newell envision* a team better than last
year’s squad which won two, lost
four and tied two.
"Our biggest problem will be to
find acme weight,"Newell com-

j

Lake Michigan from Wednesday
noon, Sept. 10, until breakfast on
Friday morning, then Seminary
convocation Friday at 10:30 am.
be in Third Refoimed church, Hol-

ments.
Corp. James Moons
vj^lt with his ion, Corp.
James Maans who is stationed in
Hilbroun, Germany, and with
relativesin Groningen, the Netherlands, are the plans of John
other boys— John Walters,Dave Maans, route 4, Holland, who will
Kuyers and Dave Boss ardet— all left Tuesday on the S.S. New
won letters but were not regulars.
Returning, in the line will be
guards Del Komejan and Dave
Soldier in
Vander Muelen, tackle Randall
Baar and end Leroy Wiersma.
All were regular performerslast

Leading the contingent of probable returning'letterwinnera are
one regular back and four regular lineman. Ron Weatherbee is
the returning back with regular
service last season, while three

express views concerning local
flood protectionimprovementsdesired and the economicju«tJflca-J
tion of undertaking them. Oppos-
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visit relatives

land. Registration for the confer-

whom

Korea Uses

Make-Shift

PVIPJ;

John Moons

Amsterdam. Expecting to
away for two months, Maans will

he has not ence period is limitedto Reformed
seen in 21 years. Corp. Maans, church ministers and the student
who has been In the Army nearly body of the seminary.
Two churchmen will highlight
two years, has been overseas since
the conferenceas speakers. Dr.
November, 1951.
Reuben K. Youngdahl,pastor of
the Mount Olivet Lutheran
church, Minneapolis, Minn., will
deliver three addresses, "EvangeHam, The Motivating Power,’'
"Evangelism, Th© Use of TechniItems for
ques," and ‘'Evangelism,The
Demonstrationin Living."
WITH THE 45TH INFANTRY trays, helmets for washing nega- Dr. Willem F. Zuurdeeg, proDIVISION IN KOREA-Pfc. Jack tives, red candy wrappers for fessor of Philosophy of ReHertz, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin safety lights,a communications ligion and Christian Ethic* at
box for contract printing and a the McCoonick Theological semHertz of 49 East 35th St., Holmirror ^ith the back scraped for inary, Chicago, will speak on the
land, is helping to maintain a uni- the glass frame*
following themes: "Communist
que photo laboratory in Korea.
Rain and dampness posed the
The lab is built from a rare col- largest problem for the quartet, Justice and Christian Justice,”
"CommunistHope and Christian
lection of items ranging from but it was quickly overcome when
candy wrappers to empty com- they obtained a Coleman stove to Hope,” and "Communist Community and Christian Communmunication boxes. More than 50 dry the films.
ity.”
rolls of films are developed weekThe only leek in the entire opDr. Youngdahl'*church was
ly m the lab for members of tike eration, a hole in the blanket en
featured in 'The Christian Cen180th Infantry Regiment’s Co. A. closing the dark room, has been
The 180th is part of the Army’s plugged by one of the few "over- tury’’ in 1950 as one of the "Great
Churches of America". Mount

Holland

' ing Interestsalso will be heard.
Factual and specific information is solicited regarding:
L The nature and extent of
damage at specific areas from
inundation resultingfrom fluctuations in levels of the Great Lakes
subsequent to the spring of 1952.
2. Character and extent of local
protection improvements desired
at specific areas.
3. Nature of co-operationwhich
local interests are willing and able
to offer as participationin the
cost of construction of local protection works. The usual items of
co-operation required of local interests are:
a. Providing without cost to
the United States all lands and
rights-of-waynecessary for the
construction and subsequent maintenanoe of the work of improvement including spoil areas for
diposal of excavated materials.
b. Holding
saving the
United States free from damages
due to the work of improvement,

'Orphan'

Zeeland (Special) — With an
eight-gameschedule as an "inde-

began practice Monday moming for the season which begins

Invited

4,

Zeeland Enters 1952 Football Season
pendent" acted before it, the
Zeeland high acted football squad

Of Water Levels
AH Persons

M«W!,

season.
Preliminary meetings were held
last week, for physical exams and
issuing of equipment.First practice session will be at 9 a. m.
Monday, with possibly a second
one in the afternoon.
AssistingNewell with the varsity squad will be Mel Bouma, while
Bob Hoover will have charge of
the reserve squad.
The 1952 schedule includes four
home games, three away and one
open date:
Sept. 19 — Grandville, away;
Sept. 26— Otsego, home; Oct. 3—
Comstock Park, home; Oct. 10— 45th Division.

Photo

Lab

heads," a five cent Military Police Olivet grew from 331 members in
corps note.
1938 to more than 5,000 at the
Now the lab crew to trying to present time.
structed and is being run free of
Pfc. Hertz ha* been in Korea
Dr. Zuurdeeg was bom in Rotcosts. Hertz and the three other find a . way to build an enlarger
members of his company’s com- since December, 1951. He entei^ terdam and holds doctor’sdegree*
munications section, all of whom ed the Army in January, 1951, from the universitiesof Aimteroperate the lab, charge two cento and after basic training at Gimp dam and Leiden. He served m pasChix’ schedule last year.
a print to cover the cost of paper. Polk, La., was sent to Hokkaido torof Netherlandschurohea from
1934 to 1946. In 1947 Dr. ZuurAll profits go to the company Japan, in June. He remained
fund.
deeg came to this country, taught
Japan until his assignment
Half-gallon cans are used for
first at Elmhurst codleg# and
end>
aince 1948, at McCormick.
c. A possible cash contribution
Lut wtek-end repreeantad tha (act fling for vacation# In the Hoi(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Presiding at various se^don© of
toward the cost of the work.
and eroa btforo local folka turn tholr eights to fall and tha upeomMr. and Mi-. H. P. Kiel* and
Property damage resultingfrom
the
conferencewill be Western
Ing fOOtbaH oo&ton, ate. Roada In the area In resort wore orowdod
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Arnold have
Professors John R. Mulder, Letter
erosion is covered by different with visitors for the long week-end and officials sounded a final
returned after spending a week
J. Kuyper, George Mennenga, Willegislation so the considerationof
SUfUrJ I?r4 b#th _idr,V.,riaI*d •wlmmsrs to sxsrclascaution.At
at Grand Marais, upper Michigan.
liam Goulooze and Richard Oudersuch damage at the hearing is
Ho and atata park Saturday there still wore sight out of 88
They
also visited Mrs. Arnold’s
sluy*. President John R. Mulder
not authorized.
trallor spaeos vacant and the tent spaces wars about half full.
mother, Mrs. Mary Wood, who is
wBl preside at the cloedi* Sem* c!!,l,yM’ brouflht m°atly by an cast
Mr. and Mn. Donald Goote of
In a double ring ceremony perinary convocation, at which Dr.
^l"d‘
^h#
8'ril; atJ#?IJ#r!
up
soma
lata-eummar
sunMiss Geenen Honored
Grand Rapids announce the birth formed Friday evening at ProsYoungdahl will deliver his final
•J1".* I* th°u*andadid during- tha long week-end, while the folks
ZEELAND (Special)—Zeeland of a aon on Sept. 1 at Butterworth pect Park Christian Reformed Family Get-Together
address.The Seminary chorus, un*V'flnht.;r;ctlM4
“P r00^ for their favorite footballteams. From
At Noonday Luncheon
City Council Tueeday night pass- hospital Mrs. Goote is the former
der the direction of Roger Rietit?
ir#: d,m °*pr««» Unlvereltyof Michigan gradued an ordinance covering the pro- Barbara Morren, daughterof Mr church, Miss Agnes Louise Beagle Held at Kollen Park
berg, will provide music. MiMical
A luncheon at the Eten House
^ th# naw Holl,,nd h,flh f00tb,l,
posed installationof parking and Mn. Henry Morren of 36 became the bride of Harold M.
selection*at other meetings wiH
Tuesday noon honored Miss Marie
7fl,rdJldIV-th* 12th
noP*’* football team.
get-together
of
the
Gerrlt
West 22nd St.
meteas.
be furnished by seminary stuVander Ploeg. The Rev. William
Geenen who will be married
> Hy?,#» M,chlfl,n8tate eo,lefl»flraduThe 85th birthday* anniversary
Zuidema family was held Satur- dents. Dr. Kuyper will serve a*
ate, complete with raccoon coat All agrte, It won’t be Jong now.
The ordinance sets up two zones
Thursday. Guests included girls of
Haverkamp performed the rites
in which parking meters may be of Mn. J. Agteres, route 5, Fillday afternoon at Kollen park.
registrarof the conference. Camp
(Sentinel photo*)
Baker FurnitureCo. A gift was
more, will be celebrated Satur- before a setting of palms, ferns
placed.
Zone
A
includes
Main
Ave.
presented the guest of honor.
Those attending were Mr. and Geneva facilities will be under
and
candelabra
accented
with
from Ekn St. to Church St. and day, Sept 6, with an open house bouquets of white and yellow
the direction of Dr. Eugene OaPresent were the Misses Donna
Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema, the Misses
at her home from 2 to 5 and 7 to
calls
for one hour parking.
terhaven, and Dr. Elton EenigenVan Dyke, Joyce Van Liere,
g.«dioli and mums. White bows Sadie and Annamae Zuidema, Ed
Zone B, planned for two-hour 9 pm. Relatives and friends are marked the pews.
burg will guide the recreational
Mary Jane Hossink, Marilyn MulWabeke, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuid- activities.
meters, includesElm St. from invited to call.
der, Janet Moulter, Florence Van
Parents of the bridal couple are ema, and Calvin, Mr. and Mrs
Word has been received of the
Cherry
Ave.
to
the
municipal
Dyke, Joyce Stremler,Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Beagle of Roger Zuidema, Mr*. R. Hoekstra
parking lot and Church St. from birth of a daughter, Mary Kay, to
Weller, Julia Becksvoort, Iva
240 West 13th St. and Mr. and and daughter, RoseUe, Mr. and
Cherry to the north line of Con- Mr. and Mn. Glenn R. Miller of
MVs. A. Vander Ploeg of 61 East
Goodin, Delores Veldheer and the I HoUand resort Tuesday took on
Mrs. H. Bonzelaar and family, Mr.
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Ross sumers power company. Also zone Green Springs, Ohio, on Aug. 25.
Mesdames Chris Marcus, Delores *ompwh»t rtoWfoH
24th St.
and Mrs. John Bronkema, and
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Johnson, Vivian Fischer, Helen •omewhat d«Jected appearance and son of Rocky River, Ohio; Mr. B is Main Ave. from State St. to Mn. Miller is the former Lois
In the wedding party were Miss family, Allen Vander Meer, Mr.
Kocpman, daughter of Mr. and
The school house was painted
Funckes, Phyllis Nienhuis, Addie as Iarge numberi 0* resortersand and Mrs. Walter B. Stine of In- Elm St. and from Church St. exThelma
Beagle
as
maid
of
honor,
Mrs. James Koopman of Overisel.
and Mrs. Ed Zuidema and family inside and out in preparation for
Green, Marlene Koning, Mildred vac*tioneri returned to their dianapolis; Mr. and Mis. D. L. tending 200 feet east.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kraal, 115 Miss Shelby Beagle and Miss Nell Mr. and Mrs. Neil Zuidema and the fall opening Tuesday at 9 am.
Brown
and
son,
Paul,
of DelaVote
on
the ordinance waa 6-1,
Peterson, Frieda Althuis, Esther homes following a busy season.
Reid Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Vanderploegas bridesmaids, Her- Gloria, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard There was a half-day session only
Zuverinktnd the guest of honor. Despite the inclementweather van, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred O. Edward De Free casting the only James Bosch of North Holland re- bert Otten who jsisted the groom
Zuidema and family, Mr. and Mrs on the first day.
Gilbert of Cincinnati;H. Edwards, objection.
—
on Labor Day, several resort ownF. Barton and Mr. and Mrs. F.
On hand at the meeting were turned Saturday after spending a as best man and Alan Workman Con Vanden Bosch and Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. John Stadt and
To Duplay Model
era Itaged barb«CU€afor their Schultz of Chicago; Mr. and Mis. representatives
of the citizens week with Mr. and Mrs. John and Alan Vander Ploeg, ushers. and Mr. and Mr*. Ben Welters and Marvin have retemed from a
Nuptial music was provided by family.
At
**** ActiviUes will continue at R. C. Matheson and Mr. and Mrs. group that circulatedpetitions re- Bosch of Middletown,N. Y.
vacation in the East.
ill AIT meet to
resorts, however,as several
Mr. and Mrs. John Easebagger, John Hoogstra, organist, and
questing council to halt action on
K. Cramer of Jackson.
Mrs. George Lobenhofer return,
late arrivals are booked for vaMarvin Schans, who sang "Bethe meters until a referendumon Sr., 326 West 13th St., returned
ed
home Sunday after a threeAt • meeting of the newly-or-cations,
Tuesday- from Drayton Plains cause" and “The Lord’s Prayer." Surprise Shower Fetes
the matter could be held.
week visit in New Jersey where
Castle Park
ganized Model Airplane
The Ideal summer weather and
gown of traditional white Miss Dorothy Millard
where they visJstedtheir nephew
she attended the Daily Vacation
A barbecue wound up final acTuesday evening in the basement the high water temperatures have
and wife, Mr. and Mn. Clyde satin was chosen by the bride.
Bible school last week at the
tivities
at
Castle
Park
on
Labor
of Reliable Cycle shop, plans were been greatly responsible for the
Two Persons Receive
Style features were the Peter Pan
Bonar.
A surprise shower was held at Methodist church in Saugatuck,
Day
when
about
250
guests
atmeet to be held successful resort season, accordRichand Hoekstra and collar, the lace filled yoke edged the home of Mrs. Andrew Millard, sponsored by the Rural Bible inSaturday at 2 pjn. at their tern- ing to reports from all resort pro- tended. Because of inclement wea- njuries in Collision
daughter, Roselle, of Chicago re with a wide satin band with a 565 Lake Dr., Central Park, on stitute. "Uncle Bob Siegler" of
ther, the affair was held in the
flying fleid at the end of prietors
Cars driven by Don J. Van turned Labor Day to their home capelet effect, long tapered Chan- Thursday night honoring Miss Allegan was in charge.
Castle.
the Uacktop road on 32nd St.
Lakeshore Cabins
Dyke, 17, of 285 East 13th St, and after spending a few days with tilly lace sleeves and a fitted bo- Dorothy Millard, bride-elect of
The Willing Workers 4-H dub
tx!
]lIemberi A visit of a prominentDetroit
Mrs. Jean Himes, 393 Pine Ave Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Zuidema, 143 dice. The full skirt terminated In Roy Strengholt.
had a picnic at Ely lake. In the
Maple Shade
of ti» Douglas Flying club also family marked events at Lakea formal train. Her nylon Illusion
East 17th St.
Games were played with prizes afternoon they went on a tour of
Among guests at Maple Shade collided at the corner of Ninth
^
1‘hore cabins this week. Martin
Gilbert Van Wynen, local Youth veil fell from a satin helmet. She won by Miss Shirley De Vries, the state forest under supervision
St. and Central Ave. at 9:46 p.m.
who
will
remain
for
a
few
more
name for the dub was As- Amberg, newspaperrepresentative
for Christ director,i# expected to carried a cascade bouque‘ ot white Mrs. Jeannette Vander Veen and of the state forester and county
days are Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hai- Tuesday.
roses and ivy.
1 Wf* dedded t^t from the Netherlands, and his
Mrs. Helen Hamelink,with dupli- 4-H club agent. Mrs. D. Wolbert,
Two
persons received minor in- arriv# home Friday after spend
mann
of
Chicago;
Miss
Lorraine
the puWic present name suggest-family were among the guests
Bridal attendantswore identi- cate prives awarded to Mis* Mil- Mrs. L. Van Dine and Milton Ten
ing
the
summer
in
Europe,
where
uries.
Mrs.
Himes
injured
her
left
Atzhom of Chicago; Mr. and Mis.
Have accompanied the group and
ankle and a passenger, Thomasa he did evangelistic work in the cal ensembles, the maid of honor lard.
* ,ew day>
the 10031 John Dahl, Susan and Billy, ChiNetherlands, Belgium and Ire- n pale green and the bridesmaids
Invited were the Misses De provided transportation.
announced next week.
cago: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brennen Gonzales, 18, of 296 West 13th St.,
Mr. Amberg, who ha* his headland
in yellow. Their gowns featured
Future meetings are to be held quarter* in Detroit, was one of of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Ray was treated at Holland hospital Mrs. Keith Houting has left straplessbodices covered with Vries, Nadine Brummel, Arlene
Van Dyke and Gussi© Millanl and
for a cut on her head.
In one of the rooms at the high
those who greeted Queen Juliana Brennen, Sr. of St. Petersburg,
Holland to join her husband lace capes and full net skirts. the Mesdames Evelyn Strengholt, to Injuries Reported
Van
Dyke
was
headed
east
on
school and movies and other and accompaniedher on her toui; Fla.; Mrs. M. Me Dowell and Mias
Ninth St., and Mrs. Himes south S/Sgt. Keith Houting, who is The> wore matching lace skuli Ruth Millard, June Von Ins Id Two-Car Collision
events are planned for the win- through the United States. During Nell Nichole of Detroit
Central Ave. Damage to the stationed in Hq. Sq. Sec. Hq., 10th caps and carried colonial bou- Laura Millard, Joan Millanl
ter months.
World War II he was assigned as
Car* driven by William B.
left
side of the 1949 model Van AF, Selfridge Air Force base, quets of gladioliand glamellias. Helen Hamelink, Elizabeth De
Ray Heavener, president, invites a bodyguard to the royal family
Sunnybrook
Mich. Mrs. Houting is the former Both mothers wore beige dress- Bruyn and Eleanor Voss.
Slate, 22, of 1983 South Shore
the public to events and other
Enjoying
their
second
three- Dyke car was estimated at $300
and was instrumental in evacuatDr., and Russell B. Koeman, 29,
and to the front of the 1951 model Marilyn Stroop, daughter of Mr. es and both had corsages of
activities arranged by the dub.
ing them. The Amberg* are close week vacation at Sunnybrook this
and Mrs. H. Stroop of 746 South bronze pompons.
route 4, collided at the corner of
Himes car at $200.
summer
are
the
Leo
Fraser
famfriend* of Willaid Wicher* of
Shore Dr.
More than 150 guests were in13th St. and Washington Blvd. at
City police investigated.,
ily of Chicago. Other guests for
Holland.
Charles Blake Dies
vited to the reception in the
LhlX) a.m. Sunday.
the
week
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
Activities at the cabin* were to
church parlors. Out - of - town
Slate was headed west on 13th
World
War
I Vet
(Special)
Muyskens
and
baby
daughter
close thi* week with the annual
guests
came
from
Muskegon,
St. and Koeman was headed south
Charles Blake, 80, native of New
Kathy, of Detroit,Mr. and Mrs. F.’
barbecue Tuesday for the remainDiet at Dearborn Hospital Grand Rapids, Lake City, Marion,
on Washington Blvd. Damage to
York state, died Sunday in Alleing guests. Also planned for Tues- W. Grundman of Birmingham,Mr.
McBain, Saugatuck, Hudsonville
the front of the 1951 model Slate
gan County hospital, where he had day was the final ski show, sched- and Mrs. William Jansen of ChiMrs. Hattie B. Boyd, one of the and Zeeland. Dr. and Mrs. Wilcar was estimated at $50 and to
been a patient since 1942. Funeral
uled for the afternoon by the cago, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander
few women In military service
Vander Ploeg of Grand
the right side of the 1947 model
services were held TYxsaJay at 2
Veen
and
family
of
Lafayette,
Lakeshore ski chool for benefit
during World War I, died Sunday Rapids were master and mistress
Koeman car at $150.
p m. from the Chappell funeral
of the West MichiganTourist and Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Van Scheper
at the Veteranshospital in Dear- of ceremonies, Misses Marie GeenBoth drivers told officersthey
home. There are no known sur- Resort association and the asso- and family of Lafayette, Ind.
born. She was a former Douglas en and Patricia Brieve arranged
didn’t see the other until too late
vivor*.
ciated press photographers.
resident and had lived in Grand the gifts and Miss Geneva Van
to avoid the collision. Driven and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed -Dorsky and MotorcyclistsInjured
Rapids the last few years. She Haitsma and Don Kleinjans serva passenger in each car were unHospital Notes
daughter of McKees Rock, Pa., left
was 70 years old.
injured.
ed at the punch bowl. Miss EleanfFrom Wednesday's Sentinel) Tuesday after spending eight days
i Collision at Corner
During the first world war, or Hoogland was in charge of the
City police investigated.
Admitted to Holland hospital at the resort. Earlier this season
Mrs. Boyd had been employed In guest book. Serving were the
Tuesday were Mi* Doris BuirTwo
motorcycle
riders
were
Inthey spent two weeks here. This
the office of the U.S. Secretary Misses Geneva Borr, Kathleen
nwn, 262 West 20th St.; Mi* is their 13th consecutive Vaca- jured in a collisionat the oorPedestrian Hurt
of the Navy. She was a member
Doris Westenbroek,
IS?' 97 EMt Eighth St; tion at Lakeshorecabins.
GRAND
(Special)
ner
of 12th St. and Lincoln Ave.
of
the
Douglas
American
Legion
Lola
Haight,
Donna
Van
Dyke
and
Albert Snriler,route 3.
Delbert Shreves, 68, Michigan City,
post
Other guests include Mr. and at 11:40 pm. -Tuesday.
Leatha Seme.
Ojdiarged Tuesday were Mr*. Mrs. A. R. Smith and daughter,
Jnd., was treated at Municipal
Surviving ar# a son, Clarence
The green and white color
hospitalat noon Monday after ha
E™!* X*? ?yke and fcby. 245 Nancy, Riverside,111.; Robert John L. Peck, 25, of 78 East
Boyd of Jackson, and a daughter, scheme for the wedding was rewalked Into a car which haa turnPage, John Vender Zee and Allan Ninth St., received leg laceration,
Mrs. Edith Parker of Grand peated In decorations for the re.
176 W*t 14th Me Nabb of Groase Isle; James "ri Georg# >Van TU, 32, of 35
ed into a service station on US-il
Rapids.
ception.
V'
St; Mm. anilio Mar^ez and Fnenzel, Harry Wade and Martin
in Ferrysburg near the state police
Funeral services will be held
South
River Ave., received laceraFor
their
wedding
trip
to
Niahaby. 370 West 15th St;
post. The car was driven by RodMe Dermott of Indianapolis,Ind. tlpn« on hie face and heed Both
Wedneaday at 10 a.m. at Douglas gara Falls, the bride wore a two1
Jtobert ^ Blrce and baby, 15333
ney Wilkham, 37, Granger, Ind,
Mr. am) Mrs. Carl F. Stratford were released after treatmentat
Congregationalchurch. Military piece black linen dress with white
p^vSt.;
Wallace GroteoMils Charlott# Mo# Nyk«rk
Shreves received cuts and bruises
of Wealaer, Tex., arrived Labor Holland hospital.
burial
ritei at Rlvenlde ceme- trim and black and white accesbuU and baby. 258 Mayrose Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nykerk, on his right leg and was disDay to spend a month at tha retery Saugatuck, will be In charge sories. Upon their return, they
The collision involved a motorroute 5, announcethe engagement charged after treatment State
tort
of tha Douglas Legion post The will stay at a cottage at Lakecycle driven by Peck with Van
of their daughter, Charlotte Mae, police investigated.
Miss Ann Valdmon
body will arrive at LangeUmd wood Farm.
T*1 aa his passengerand a car
to Pvt. Robert Dak Hkftje, nephThe
engagement
of
Miss
Ann
RoMnwood
funeral
home
at
9
pm.
tonight
Both Mr. and Mrt. Vander ew of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley of
*4wn by Edward E. Adkr. 55, Veldman to Marin# Pfc. George
Among the guests at RoMnwood of 251 East 12th St The cycle was
Ploeg are graduates of Holland Hamilton. «
yr t|1d_Mi».
788
Robert Lawrence is announced by DOUGLAS BACK HOME
*
Christian high school and the
fcoutn Shorn <rlve; a daughter, thla week are Mr. and Mrs. Char- headed south on Lincoln Ave., and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
HONG KONG (UP)- U. S. Su- groom attended Calvin collegefor
k* L. Bobrink of Cincinnati;Mr. the car east on 12th St. Damage
TheordoreRoosevelt,at 42, was
AMBULANCE SERVICE
«o Mr.
Mrs. Fred C. Arnold- and to the oar was judged m minor, Veldman of 405 Gordon St. Pfc. preme court Justice William O. two years. He Is employed at
ana Mrs. Robert Busacher, route
the youngest
to' become
Lawrence is the aon of Mr. and Douglas arrived her# Tuesday aftGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
daughter,Jill, Detroit; Mr. and and to th# cycle at 175.
Mrs. George Lawrence,Sr., of er a six-week four of Southeast Holland City Bottling Co. Mrs. President of the United States, 88 last 9th
Phone 8818
Mn. Don f. Rosley of Ft Wayne,
Vander Ploeg is employed at the and William Henry Harrison was
City police investigated.
168th Ave-' Holland.
Asia.
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN
office of Hekman Rusk Ca
the-oidest,at 68.

—

Hudsonville,away; Oct. 17
Wyoming Park, away; Oct. 24—
Sparta, home; Oct 31— open; Nov
7— Ooopersville,home.
Four of the foes— Comstocfc
Park, Hudsonville, Sparta and
Ooopersville—were not on the

j

Except for the purchase of
paper, the laboratorywas con-
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Harlem Church Scene
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Average temperature was

Wmm

70.7 degrees, compared with 66.2
In 1951, 67.5 in 1950 71.3 in 1949
and 71.9 in 1948. The average
maximum was 82.3 degrees and

I

:

A'

the average minimum 59.
Rain fell on nine days in Aug
list compared with eight days In
1951, 12 days in 1950, eight In
1949 and seven in 1948. Greatest

,V-

ameunt of

(Sentinel photo)

Oct 7 to Mark Opening
Of Woman ’s Club Season

Plans for the unusually interesting series were completedby the
club’s program committee with
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, club vice
president, as chairman. She is pictured with members of her committee: Seated, left to right, Mrs.
Van Leuwen and Mrs. Garrett
Vander Borgh, club president;
standing, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar,

Mrs. William Vande Water, Mrs.
Henry Steffens and Mrs. William
Winter. Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand and
Mrs. Alvin D. Bos, second vice
presidentof the club, are also
members but were absent when the
group was photographed.
The fallluncheon meeting, which
traditionallyopens the club season, will feature as speaker Imre
Kovacs of Utica, N. Y., lecturer
and authority on Central Europe,
speaking on "The Challenge of Being an American."

mer with her

sert tea honoring the club's past
presidents.
This year’s club officers are Mrs.
Vander Borgh, president;Mrs. Van
Leuwen, first vice-president;Mrs.
Bos, second vice president; Mrs.
James K. Ward, corresponding
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
secretary; Mrs. ClarenceBecker,
Admitted to Holland hospital
recording secretary,and Mrs. BerFriday were Leroy Tooker, 10
nard Arendshorst,treasurer.
Directors are Mrs. Kenneth De West 30th St;; June Brown, 162
Free, Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, West 19th St.; Mrs. Ruth BrcsnaMrs. Sidney Tiesenga, Mrs. Ralph
ham, 172 West 21st St.; John HoyEash, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Mrs.
dens,
350 West 19th St.; Edward
Harold Klaasen and Mrs. Marvin

John K. Winter and Mrs. Kenneth
De Free are co-chairmenfor the
program, scheduled for Feb. 24.
Dances of Arabia, India, Burma
and Spain will be featured in a
dance recital on March 3 by Litia
Namoura of New York City. Club
members also will elect new offic-

Eighth St., onto Dock St., and
failed to'see the C &
yard
train engineered by E. Batema of
route 2, Zeeland. The car was
pushed 60 feet west from the
point of impact, but Kalman was

O

not injured.
. Damage to the 1951 model car
driven by Kalman was estimated
ers on that day.
Two "annual affairs”are sched- at 8400.
Mrs. Bastiah Kruithof of Holland uled for March 10 and March 17.
will present another of her popular On the 10th, a student musicale
Collide at Intersection
book reviews at the Oct. 14 meet- will be staged by students of the
Two cars stopped for a red
ing. On Oct. 21, "The Fight for Hope collegeschool of music with
Asia" will be presentedby the Prof. Robert W. Cavanaugh of the light at the intersectionof US-31
outstanding educator, author and faculty as director. Members of the and M-21 and a third car didn't,
resulting in an accident at 3:45
lecturer, Dr. No-Yong Park. Dr. S. Junior Welfare league will present
pin. Monday. The two cars that
E. Gerard Priestlyof Yonkers, N. the March 17 program.
On March 24, Mrs. Franklin For- stopped were driven by Walter
Y., will be the club’s guest on Oct.
28. The well-knownlecturer,who sythe, Ann Arbor art consultant, G. Hash, 54, of Mishawaka, Ind.,
has traveled extensivelyand gain- will discuss the controversialques- and Andrew P. Miller,24, of Chied prominenceas an educator and tion "Is Modern Art Art?" Ray- cago. The third car, that struck
historian,will discuss "You and mond K. Beals, Cleveland, Ohio, the rear of the Miller car forcpastor and educatorwho also is ing it into the Hash car, was
the UN."
Philanthropy Day will highlight prominent as a columnist and radio driven by James R. Penn, 44, of
November activities. At that meet- artist,will speak March 31 on Delaware, Ohio. All three were
ing, on Nov. 4, new members will "Where the New World Begins." headed south on US-31. Damage
As a fitting climax for the array to the two care that stopped was
be honored at ap autumn tea. An
especially popular guest speaker of outstanding guests, Mrs. Louise under $50 each, but damage to
has been scheduled for the special Carver of Kalamazoo, a "one-wo- the front of the 1952 model Penn
meeting. Mrs. Frederick Olert of man theater," will appear at the car was estimated at $250. Deputy
Richmond. Va., who has appeared club’s final meeting in "Theater- Lucas issued Penn a ticket for
in Holland on previous occasions, Interludes."The final meeting, as failure to observe assured clear
will speak on "This Is ^ly Coun- in year’s past, will be a 1:30 des- distance.
try.”

"Young America

will be the

Speaks"
program on Armistice

11, when Constance
Tuinsma. delegate to Girls State,
and Guy Vander Jagt. .Holland’s
student ambassador to Europe, will
tell of their experiences.
Holland high school a cappella
choir, under direction of Willard
S. Fast, will sing for the club at
the Nov. 18 meeting. A thrilling
color film, "To the Arctic by
Canoe," will be shown by W. Emerson Scott of Chicago on Nov. 25.
Laura A. Boyd, head of the department of German, Hope college,
will present a book review on Dec.

Day, Nov.

s.

ISSSI

•XV-

2.

The festive "Christmasin Sweden" color film will be shown by
Helen Nelson Englund on Dec. 9,
the club's final program before the
holiday recess. Mrs. Englund is
directorof the Chicago chapter of
the American-Scandinavian foundation.

A return engagementby Ray Eggersted, adventurer, traveler and
master photographer,will mark
the beginning of the New Year,
when the club will entertainguests
at an evening meeting. This program is slated for Jan. 6 at 8 p.m.
A^Notre Dame university professor will appear on Jan. 13. Dr.
Henry D. Hinton, professor of
chemistry, will present "Headlines
in Science.”Another university
professor,Dr. Henry L. Bretton,
professorof political science at the
University of Michigan,will discuss "The European SituationToday,” at the Jan. 20 meeting. Dr.
Bretton appeared in Holland last
year and was especially Impressive
as an analyzer of world affairs.

r

sent a book review at the Jan. 27
meeting.
Always a gala affair, the chib
house birthday meeting on Feb. 3
will feature an especiallyappealing program.Martha Dubin, lyriccoloratura from Cleveland, will
give her interpretationof the favorite Strauss operetta "Die Fled-

ermaus.” Thelma Blumenthalwill
appear as her accompanist. After
the program,tea will be served in
celebration of the anniversary of
the club house dedicated on Feb.
7,

1914. A local woman who

toured Eur-

ope in a station wagon

this

sum-

Holland Athletes

Squad

Cop

ml

Personals

Neal Nyhof, 255 East 13th St.;
Mrs. Henry Heetderka. 134 East
24th St.; Miss Eara Allice Hoskins, 246 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Martin Sterken,538 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Vernon Kraai and baby, 56

417 West 40th St.,

Holland,

is

ment from the Macatawa Bay Grandville Team Wins

undergoing training at the Marine Water Ski club were Janice KinCorps Recruit depot at San kema, Mary Gronl)org, Dave Ver Borculo Pulling Contest
from the Office of Public Infor- Sluw and Dick Sligh. Charles R.
BORCULO (Special)
John
mation. Pvt. Green entered the Sligh, Jr, officiatedand Mrs. L.
Marine Corps last month and M. Williams accompanied the Huizenga of Grandville took top
will he at "boot camp” for eight group.
honors At the Labor Day horseEast 25th St.
pulling contests at the communThe last big week-end of the
Admitted Monday were Don weeks.
Pvt. Edward Sjoerdsma, son of
Vander Hill, 799 West 26th St.;
ity grounds here. His team broke summer season was recorded durIvy Stevens, 257 East Ninth St.; Mr. and Mrs. John Sjoerdsma of
all previousBorculo record* by ing the Labor Day holiday at HolLarry Lee Schutt, route 2, Hol- 227 West 18th St., now is serving
with the 7th Infantry divisionon
pulling approximately 13,000 land State park.
land.
pounds. Wet grounds aided in pullBut althoughthe summer seaDischarged 'Monday were Mrs. the west -central front in North

Summer

Melvin Klinge and baby, 106 East
24th St.; Mrs. James A. Hallan
and baby. 63 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Bruce Dekker and baby. 215 West
14th St.; Mrs. Bert Hoffmeyer
and baby, route 1; George Boynton, 12 West Eighth St.; Mrs.
Dean Lengkeek and baby. 152
East Ninth St.; Martin Dykstra,
94 East 16th St.; Leon Hudzik,
490 Howard Ave
Hospital births include a daughter, Sally Lynn born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Brinks,
rout© 3; a son. Kenneth George,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wiley, 176 West 14th
St; a daughter, Susan Ann. born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Birce, 15333 GroenleyAve.; a son.
Larry Alan, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Spaman. route
3, Allegan; a son, David J.. l>om
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Grotenhuis, 258 Mayrose Ave.
A daughter, Cherie Ann, bom
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Van Dyke, 245 East 14th St.; a
son, Emilio Jr., born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Martinez,
370 West 15th St.; a daughter,
Colleen Louise, bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Brolin,
669 Columbia Ave.; a daughter,
Eileen Adele, born Sunday to Mr
aand Mrs. Vernon Stevens, route

Eighth St.

Mary Van Tatenhove
Honored on Birthday
Mary Alice Van Tatenhove was
guest of honor at a birthday party
given at her home Tuesday afternoon. by her mother, Mrs. John
Van Tatenhove. The occasion was
her fifth birthday anniversary
Assorted colored balloons served
as decorations.Games were played
and movies were taken of the
group. Refreshments featuring
cake and Ice cream were served
and favors were presented to each
guest.
Attending were Judy Kastely,
Susan Kartely, Marsha Winter,
Susan Brooks, Donnie Winter,
Jimmy Brooks, Barbara Van Tat.

Ends, But

-

Park Stays Open

Guards Back

Labor day babies bom Monday,
Sept. 1, were a daughter born to
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Baker, 1620
Roseland Ave., Kalamazoo; a son,
Gary Lee, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Russcher,route 3; a son,
Ronald, bom to Mr. and Mrs
Theodore Poppema, 775 East

Folks back' In Middletown, Ohio, are going to hear a lot of talk
about the big one that didn't get away from Norbert Werner
(center) this fall and Winter. Werner went fiehing in Lake Macatawa Tuesday morning and in just 15 minutes had a strike. The
whopper pulled his boat, including a concrete block, 100 feet before Werner was able to land him. It was a 36-inch, 15-pound great
northern pike. Werner was using a casting rod and reel with
night crawler bait Mr. and Mrs. Werner and seven-year-olddaughter, Barbara (right),are vacationingat SunnybrookTourist
Court They have spent the last three summer vacations in Holland. Werner landed his prize while fishing off the red light near
Golds' point At left is Philip Strengholt,9.
(Sentinelphoto)

Sid Trophies

The wedding of Miss Glada Mae
Bakker and Bernard J. Assink
Holland water skiers returned was performedFriday, Aug. 8, by
Sunday from Toronto, Canada, the Rev. John Vander May in
with three first place trophies and Harlem Reformed church. The
many second and third place double ring rites were read beawards in the Canadianand North fore a setting of ferns, candelaAmerican Water eki tournaments bra and bouquets of gladioli.
which ended Saturday.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Runner-up in the girls’ division and Mrs. Jacob Bakker of route
was Laurie Hohl, who took a first 2, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Assink,

Korea, according to the Army
Home Tojvn News center. Pvt.

In Holland

Home

Again

ing the stone weights more easily. son Ls over, Park Manager Clare
Huizenga's top prize amounted to

Sjoerdsmais a cook in Tank com$40.
Holland'sCompany D arrived
pany of the 32nd Infantry regiTen teams entered competition
here
Saturday
from
two
weeks
at
ment. He entered the Army in
coming
from Monterey, Alto,
the Natonal Guard encampment
June of 1951.
Beaverdam, Grandville,Cedar
In £amP Grayling loaded down
Springs, Grand Rapids and the
vyith honors.

Hospital Noten
(From Friday 'h Sentinel)

Admitted to Holland

The

hospital

Thursday were Steven John Overway, route 1. Zeeland; Mrs. John
H. Scott, 70 West 29th St.; Leon
Hudzik, 490 Howard Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Elmer Kehrwecker, 203 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. Martin Miller and twins,

232 West 17th St.; Mrs. Gilbert
Zuverink, 104 Spruce Ave.
Births Thursday included a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Deane Lengkeek,
152 East Ninth St.
Recent' births at Huizinga

Mem-

orial hospitalin Zeeland include a

son, Hubert, horn Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Barajoz. route 1,
Zeeland; a son. Richard John, bom
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Hoffman, route 3, Zeeland; a son
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Meyaard, route 1, Hudsonvllle;
a son. Ronald Gene, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, route
I, Zeeland.

men

representing the largest single company at the camp rode
into Holland at 5:35 p.m. Saturday afternoon aboard two buses
and eight military trucks.
Immediately upon arrival the
men unloadedthe equipment and
began turning in all weapons and
materials used at the camp. As
soon as the men finished they
dashed outside into the waiting
arms of wives, sweetheartsand
parents.
Company D will meet for its
next weekly meeting at the Armory Sept. 8 at 7:30 pjn.

local area.

Large crowds were on hand

for

the event which started With good
weather at 10 a.m. A rainstorm
interrupted competition at 11, but
contests resumed about noon and
were completed by 1 p.m.

"Space and facilitieswill be available at least until then."
Attendanceat the park for the
four days of the week-end totaled about 21,750 visitors.This in-

cluded about 4,200 on Friday*
6,500 on Saturday,7,500 on SunCROSS WILL
day and 3,500 on Monday. These
Grand Haven (Special) — The figures brought total attendance
will of the late Orien S. Cross has for the year to date to 820,100.
been found and has been admitCamp ix'rmits issued for the
ted to Ottawa county Probate year have totaled 2,077 to date.
Court. Notice of hearing will be
published before the will is filed.
The seal of the United State*
was designedl>y a young PhilaJupiter is the largest of the dephia student named Will Barsun’s planets.

ton.

p '4

Of Coopersville Dies

-

COOPERSVILLE (Special)
Mrs. Jennie Laug, 78, of Coopereville,

111 officers and enlisted

Broad reported that the camp
area and camping facilities both
will be open for a while yet.
"We should be able to take care
of everybody until about the middle of Octooer,” Broad said.

Em

Mrs. Jennie Laug, 78,

4.

Mrs. James A. Wayer, who has
been much in demand as a speaker
by local women’s groups, will pre-

24

Mr. and Mr*. Bernard J. Assink
The bride'sslipper satin gown
Posts Highest Score
featured a scalloped yoke of lace,
long pointed sleeves and lace inThe Holland police department
serts in the full skirt which endNo. 1 pistol team racked up the
ed in a full-lengthtrain. She carhighest total it ever shot, but
ried a bouquet of white glameUias.
still was able only to take fourth
Mr. Bakker gave his daughterin
place out of 18 teams competing
marriage.
in the Western Michigan law enBridal attendantswoi% identiforcement shoot Thursday in
cal gowns of net over taffeta, the
Atman and Ada Atman, 176 Grif- Grand Rapids.
maid of honor in pastel green and
Sgt. Ralph Woldring paced in jumping, first in two-ski slalom also of route 2.
fith St.. Rochester. N. Y.
the bridesmaids, pink and yellow.
Nuptial music waa provided by All carried bouquets of glameUias.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. the Holland team with 379 out’ of and a fourth in trick riding. MariEighty guests attended the reJohn Johan Bokhove, 241 West a passible 400 score. Sgt. Isaac De lyn Koenig took a third in slalom Miss Ruth Slotmen, organist, and
19th St.; Mrs. Philip Fcerwtra and Kraker followed closely with 350, and third in tricks in this division. Mrs. Donald Bloefnera,soloist, ception in the churih basement
MargueriteWilliamstook third who sang "O Promise Me," "I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haseevoort
baby, 109J West McKinley, Zee- and then came patrolmen Dennis
land; Mrs. Robert Bresnaham, 172 Ende with 341 for a total of 1,- in women’s overall rating with Love You Truly” and "Precious served at the punch bowl
070 out of possible1,200,
second in jump and third in tricks Lord, Take My Hand."
Mrs. Dorothy Barnes and Mrs.
West 21st St.
The state police districtteam Patti ^hgh won third in two-akl Attending the bride were her James Assink, sister and sister-inAdmitted Saturday were Howard Gooden, 139 East 40th St.; was first in class A with total of slalom. Sandy Swaney won a third cousin, Miss Arlene Baumann, as law of the groom, were in charge
in jumping.
maid of honor, and her sister-in- of the gift room. Serving were
Benjamin Born, La Salle hotel, 1,145.
Patrolman Clare Van LangeBill Swaney won a first in law and sister Mrs. C. Bakker and Mrs. Charles Townsend and the
Battle Creek; Ruth E. Miller,296
West 16th St, Kara Allice Hoskias, veldr shot with the Ottawa coun- boy's jumping and took third in Miss Yvonne Bakker. as brides- Mssos Ella Wolters, Betty Bloety sheriff's department teem and tricks and third in boys’ overall maids. Little Sharon Bakker, sister tners, Jpyce and Barbara Van
246 Howard Ave.
division.
of the bride, and Carol Van Den Slooten and Arlene Heerspink.
Discharged Saturday were Le- posted a 339.
Emilio Zamudio of Mexico won Bosch, the groom's niece, were
After a southernwedding trip,
roy Tooker. 10 West 30th St.;
the men's crown; Evie Wolford of flower girls. The groom’a brother, the newlyweds are at home on
Mra. Don Harper. 238 West 24th
Amityvillethe women's crown; James Assink, was best man. route 2. For going away, the bride
St.; John Heydens,350 West 19th
Carol Ann Duthie of Canada and Seating the guests were Herman wore an eggshell summer suit,
St.; Mrs. Robert Lemson and
(From Friday ’ii Sentinel)
Barbara Goode of New York tied Assink and Ronald Bakker, bro black accessoriesand pink carnababy, route 4; Mrs. John Stephens
Mrs. J. C. Potter and 11-day-old for first in girls and Bruce Poole thers of the bridal couple. Mr. tion corsage.
and baby, 479 J Washington Ave.;
daughter. Jamieson I^eslie, re- won in boys. Bruce Parker of Am- and Mrs. Henry Van Der Wal,
The bride is employed at De
Mrs. Carl Deur and baby, 649
turned Tuesday from Butterworth ityville won the veteran’s trophy. uncle and aunt of the bride, serv Free ChemicalCo. and the groom,
East 11th St.; Mrs. William Hekhospital.Grand Rapids, to their ^Skiers were not permitted to ed as master and mistress of cere- at Challenge, Machinery Co.,
ken and baby, 60 East 26th St.
home, 82 East 22nd St.
perform tricks on the jump, re- monies.
Grand Haven.
Admitted Sunday was Kathleen
Pvt. Ronald E. Green, son of ducing point values.
Scully, 203 West 12th St.
Others who entered the tournaDischarged Sunday were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George Green of

Hospital Notes

husband and also
with their five children will give
her personal picture of "My Family Tours Europe" on Feb. 10. Shi
is Mrs. Donald F. Brown, wife ot
Dr. Brown, Hope college Spanish
professor,and a member of the
Literary club.
Hoeve, custodian.
Winifred Walker of Toledo, Ohio,
photographer-lectureron Feb. 17,
will show her colored pictures of Auto and Yard Train
"Home to Australia."Miss Walker
was a guest jn Holland during the Collide; No Injuries
1952 Tulip festival and was interviewed on a local radio program. An automobile and a yard train
Heading business for this session collidedThursday at 5:05 p.m. at
the crossing on Dock St., near the
will be the nomination of officers.
An innovationin the coming sea- Harringtoncoal yard.
Stanley Kalman, 65, of 64 Madson’s program is a panel discussion
by past presidentsof the club. Mrs. ison PI., had just turned off

in

inch in 1948.

Holland.

Police Pistol

precipitation

hours was 1.44 inches, compared
with 1.27 inche. in 1951, .35 inch
in 1950, .87 inch in 1949 and .11

Midshipman first class William C. Filklns of Holland, left, Instructs
Midshipman third class John C. Grant of Grand Rapids in the use
of fire fighting equipmentaboard the battleshipUSS New Jersey
during the summer Midshipman cruise to Europe. Members of
the NROTC unit at the University of Michigan, they were to visit
Paris and Lisbon. Filklns is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry V.
Filklns of 679 Wisteria Rd.,
(U. S. Navy photo)

Program Committee for the Woman'* Literary Club

Members of the Woman’s Literary club will open the 1952-53 season on Oct. 7 with the first in an
impressive series of programs,
headlining noted lecturers,musicians and other guest entertainers.

Holland

1.75 inches above normal. Rainfall
In August, 1951, totaled 3.34 inches or .64 inch above normal. Rainfall in other years listed 1.47
Inches in 1950, 1.23 inches in 1949
and .38 inch in 1948.
Highest temperaturein August
was 92, compared with 88 in 1951,
85 in 1950, 91 in 1949 and 94 In
1948. The minimum was 44, compared with 42 in 19ol, 45 in 1950,
43 in 1949 and 45 in 1948.

4

.mmwm

Warm

’August was a wet, rather warm
month with a total rainfall of 4.45
Inches, accordingto Charles A.
Stcketee, official weather observer who makes his readingson
Hope college campus.
Th“ 4.45-inchrainfallwaa the
heaviest in several years and was

>.s

S'

in

of Rites

rf
wSm

died at 3:30 a.m, Sunday.

She was the former Jennie Van
Zanten and was born in Grand
Haven March 7, 1874.
Her late husband.John, who
died two years ago, formerly operated the Codpersville mUl now
managed by a son, Herman. Mrs.
Laug was, active in the work of
the CoopersvilleReformed church.
Surviving are the ©on; a daughter, Mrs. Claude J. Kcmihk of
Grand Haven; three sisters. Mrs.
Bert Vanden Bosch of Grand
Haven, Mrs, B. K. Kuiper of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. William
Grays of New York, also three

m

1

grandchildren.

Runs

r

m

Pole

Into Light
*
Arthur Wisaink, 44, of route 3,
Zeeland, driving south on River
Ave., at 3:42 ajn. Sunday* ran
his 1949 model car into a light
pole at the earner of River Ave.
and Third St. Wissink told officers he. apparently fell asleep
enhove, Karen Wagner,’ Denny Damage to the front of his car
Ferris, Larry Hulsebos, Brenda was esrtimated at $150. City poMagelmen and Janice Van Taten- lice issued a ticket for failure to
have car under control
hove.

Winner* of the Paronta and Child claet at the
30th annual Caetl* Park Amateur Horse Show
Wednesday, the W. C. Locke family of Kalamazoo wait for othor afternoon events In which
the children were scheduled to participate. The
Lockes won their event with a superb display

1

of riding which included walk, trot, and oar
Baaia of judging waa 30 per cent on at
atone** of mounta to riders; 30 per cent for
trol as a team and 40 per cent for horeemar
Left to right they are W. C. Locke, Nancy, Susan
A
«m-J flLi I
and Wendy ILocke
and
Mr*. Locke.
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Home Runs Again

Lesson
September 7, 1952
A Humble and Greathearted
Leader
2 Samuel 12:1-7;.. 13:15; 18:32,33
By Henry Geerllnga
Thus far in our studies about
David and his reign, we have been
reflecting upon his virtuesand his
acts and deed* of greatness, as
well as upon the grand success of
his reign and his kingdom.He had

Prove Decisive
In Close Battle
The old home run ball once
mor*. stayed in the saddle Tuesday
night as Hulst Brothers evened up
the bity softball championship
playoff with Main Auto at one
game apiece with a narrow 3-2

Tl»« Home ef the
Holland City News
PublishedEvery Thura- behaved himselfwisely in the house
ay by th« Sentinel
Prirtflng1 Co. Office M-56 of Saul, and thereby gained influWest Eighth Street, Holence and popularity,both with
land, Michigan.
Saul himself, as well as with his
Entered as second clasa matter at
the poet office at Holland.Mich., servants and the people of Israel.
under the Act of Congreea,March 3,
And even when Saul hated him
1879.

W. A. BUTLER, Bualnesa Manager

with a

But the home run ball had a
new saddle mate Tuesday nightdiscussionwith the umpires. The
hotly-contestedtilt was closely
fought all the way.
Bud Hulst gave the Hulst outfit
a two-run lead after two were
out in the first inning when he hit

hatred and
him, pursuing him

relentless

sought to

Telephone—Newa Itema 3193
Advertising and Subacrlptlona. 3191

victory.

kill

a

home run to left field after
Kearny Zoerhoff had lifted a

from place to place in his mad
anger, David manifested a most
The publisher shall not be liable beautiful spirit toward him, forfor any error or error* In printing
any advertising unless a proof of giving him for his meanness and
•uch advertisement shall have beer refusing to touch him to his harm,
obUlned by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionwith even though he had several splen-

double to

uoh

errors or correction*notea did opportunitiesto do so.
plainly thereon; and In such case If
David ascended the throne
any error so noted Is not corrected, in about seven and a half years
publishers liability shall not exceed
him all the
such a proportion of the entire space time Jehovah
occupied by the error bears to the hearts of Israel. He was success-

When

gave

whole space occupied by such adverful in taking the stronghold of the
tisement
Jebusites and in establishing the
IE RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
capital at Jerusalem. Then he
One year 13.00; Six months $2.00;
three months, $1.00; Single copy 10c. brought up the ark of the covenSubscriptions payable In advance and ant and placed it in a place prowill be promptly discontinued if not vided for it. He extended his kingrenewed. ,
Subscriberswill confer a favor by dom by conquering his enemies
reporting promptly any Irregularity round about, and reigned over all
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Israel in absolute justice and

COL. McCORMICK S

righteousness.He had been given
signal victories and great prosper-

THIRD PARTY

ity.

Up

one of
People who have in them the
any political consequence has capacity to reach to the highest
taken CoL Robert R. McCormick’s heights, .have also the ability to
third party proposal seriously. stoop to the lowest depths. David
McCormick has repudiated both lived a full life. His was not a surStevenson and Eisenhowerand ii face personality.He felt intensecalling for the formation of a par- ly. He lived intensesly.Under the
ty in which all those can find a constraint of the Holy Spirit the
political home who do not want king could soar to planes of fellowto support the candidates of eith- ship and communion with God
er the Republicanor the Demo- which few others had known.
cratic party.
When he relaxed his vigilance,
The idea ia not being taken ser- that same intensityof spirit would
iously for the very simple reason carry him down to indulgence and
that K could not be made to work, cruelty, which spread a wicked
during thtf short time between blot on the pages of his life..
now and November. A political As deep as his sin was, it was
party has to be built up from the more than matched by the depths
grassroots of ward and precinct of his self revulsion and repent
to the highest echelon* of party ance. When the prophet Nathan
organization.This just can’t be put his finger on the king’s heindone in a couple of months.
ous deed, he was a man of great
Third partiea have aeldom been repentance. Someone has remarkery successfulk American poli- ed that the characteristicof
tics. In a manner of apfaking the David’s life was that after he had
Republican party was
third sinned,he turned from hk sin and
party, back there a century ago never did it again. That ia genuwhen k waa organized, and it ine repentance. He hated the tin
eventually captured the country. that had brought separation beBut when k wai fint formed k tween Mm and God. He took aides
the middle fifties of the last een- j with God against himself. A pertury, the Whig party had virtual son never repents truly until he
ly died, leaving only the Democra does that very thing. The guilty
tic party. So in Ha inception the sinner covers his sin or seeks to
Republican party was a third whittle down his responsibility.
party more in appearancethan in Not so with David.
reality.
Although the Lord freely forBn; even at that, H took the gave hia servants when he repentRepublicanparty four long years ed, yet he was not saved from the
to become a real threat. In 1856 shameful consequenceof his misIt went down to dismal defeat, deeds in his own family life. The
and it won in 1860 largely because child born of sin passed away.
until this

moment no

Earl F. Price (left) and C. C. Wood confer on final plant for the
big Chamber of Commerce Bar-B-Q frolic for membere of the Chamber of Commerce, Newcomere’ club and Junior Chamber Wednesday, Sept. 10, at Legion Memorial park. Price is taking charge of
games and Wood is program chairman for the event which is the
first of ite kind to be staged here. Golf contest* will start at 2 p.m.
with other event* at 3 p.m., followed by the Bar-B-Q at 5:30 p.m.,
prepared by Legion chef*. The Legion band will provide music.
Chamber member* are urged to send tkeir reservations by
Scpk
(Sentinelphoto)
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Coach Al Vanderbuahdemonstrate*

i

ball handling

techniques to backfleld candidates as Hope college

opened football drills Tuesday at College field.
About 40 candidate! answered the opening call

for grid practice, and they will take part In a
two-a-day practice routine until school begins on
Sept. 15. First game for the college Dutchmen
will be Sept 20 at Ypsilanti against Michigan
Normal.
(Sentinelphoto)

Prep, College Gridders

Young

Continue Early

Wins Holland City

Drills

BiD

Kramer

The emphasis was on grunting
and groaning— plus fundamentals
—as Holland high school and Hope
Bill Kramer— -who is slated to
college continued football pracexchange civilian clothes for an
tices Tuesday in preparation for
Army uniform next week— won
season’s openers less than three the 1952 golf championshipof the
week* away.
Holland American Legion country
Down to a one-a-day basis, the club Tuesday afternoon.
The young former Holland high
Holland high gridders worked out
and Hope college links star deat 22nd St. field Tuesday after- feated Bob Greenhoe 5 and 4,
noon. After more exercises, the with the match ending on the 14th
prep gridsters moved back again hole.
The two golfers traded hole for
to blocking and tackling.
Then Coaches Dale Shearer and hole on the first nine, bu.t KraNed Stuits divided the team into mer came through to win the
four units and called signal drills 10th, 11th and J2th holes. The
that included blocking and tack- contestants halved the next two
and the match ended on the 14th.
ling in scrimmage formations.
The roll of candidates was up They started the match on Labor
only slightly at Holland high, Day but quit when the rain came.
with the number reaching about They resumed Tuesday.
The Kramer-Greenhoe duel was
70 student*. Coaches Bob Connell
and Carroll Norlin continued their the first championshipto be debasic Instructions of 10th grade cided in three flights. In play, Lea
gridders. and moved into more ad- De Ridder is slated to meet Ted
Yamoaka for second flight honors,
vanced stages of learning.
Coaches Ed Damson and Har- while Boh Jappinga is scheuled- to
old Streeter will call out eighth oppose Howard Phillip*In the

GoK Championship

the play ended. Zoerhoff

Personals

v i n*
Several Youths Fined
,

left.

Main Auto came back to tie the
score in the fifth when pitcher
Jason Ebels* reached first when
hit by a pitch and scored ahead of
Howie Glupker who pounded a
circuitblow over the center field
fence. Hulst gardener Ron Brinks,
however, almost made the catch
on Glupker’s blow.
Then the final run and the fireworks came together in the
sixth frame. Zoerhoff bounded a
double down the left field line.
Bud Hulst grounded out but Jud
Brinks walked. Bob Vork then
powered a long drive to left field
and leftfielderErnie Prince for
Main Auto backed up against the
fence, leaned over and apparently
caught the ball. He flipped it to
centerfielder Mel' Koenes who
threw for the plate as Zoerhoff
streakedhome from second with
the winning run.

was home, Vork was standing on
second under the impressionthe
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
ball was not caught, and Brinks
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamelink of 34
was planted right on first. After
East 13th St. have returned home
a lengthy discussion,the umpires
hf'ter vacationing three weeks at
ruled Vork out on a fly ball and
Interlochen.They were accompanallowed Zoerhoff to score on the
ied by their son-in-lawand daughpremise that he had tagged up
ter, the Rev. and Mrs. Bert Browon the catch.
er and son, David, of Ridgewood.
The losing Autos missed several

(Special)— "The nicest part of
any trip is coming home again.” After Week-End Antics
The troth of these words shone
N.J.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
scoring chances. In the sixth, they
brighter than the stars last night
Miss Marlene LeJeune, 135
Harvey Henley and Don Staffney, had men on second and third with
when the Wullenweber family
both 20-year-oldMuskegon youths, one out but left the runners West 20th St., and Miss Pearl
raced down the front walk of
were arraigned Saturday on stranded. In the seventh, the Stej'ikal, 311 West 13th St., spent
their house by the Rhine to welcharges of* drinking beer on a bases were loaded with Autos, the Labor Day holiday in Chicago
come my "sister" and me home
Mrs. E. F. LeJeune, West 20th
Grand Haven Street Friday night. but they also remained on base.
after a whirlwind tour through
St., and Miss A, Serling of DeEach paid $10 fine and $4.85 costs.
A1 Bosch was the winning pitchGermany, Switzerlandand AusDouglas Murphy, 20, Muskegon er, giving up six hits, fanning troit, have returnedhome after
tria.
and Duane, R. Lane, 20, seven and walking one. Ted Van- spending two weeks hi YellowFor nearly three week*, 10 Heights,
Muskegon, charged with reckless denberg had two of Main Autos stone National park.
Americans, each with his German
Mrs George Brinks of 13 Ea.«rt
driving,after racing on the Grand safeties.
"brother" or "sister, ’' had been
21st St. is spending a few weeks
Haven street, running traffic
For
the
losers,
Ebels
twirled
touring
age-old
castles
and
cathea
in Denver, Colo., as the gueat of
lights, etc., each was sentenced to
five-hit ball, fanning 11 men and
drals, historic cities and scenic
pay $35 fine and $6.35 costs, plus walking three. Zoerhoff and Hulst Mrs. Gerrit Bylsma.
beauty in southern Europe. In
serving four day's in the county
each had two safeties for the Seven Holland area men rethat time we had learned how to
jail and having ther licensessus- losers.
cently inductedinto the Army
sleep in a bam— and like it; eat
pended for 30 days. Lane, also
The five-game series now stands are stationed at Fort Bliss, Texfor a- day on a loaf of bread and
charged with having defective at one decision each. Next game as. all members of the same batcheese; and sneak toothbrush and
brakes, paid an additional fine will be Thursday at 7:30 p.m., tery. They are Randy Vande
washcloth into restaurant washand ninth grade candidates for third flight finals.
All finals were started on Labor
rooms to enjoy the rare luxury of and costs, making his total pay- followed by the fourth game on Water, Ken Kuiper, Bill Bock*, practice next week.
ment $40 fine and $7.30 costs. The Friday night. Fifth game if neces- John DuMez and Marion Tamrunning water.
Coaches Al Vanderbush and Day/ but were washed out by the
inga, all of Holland. Ted Schip- Ken Weller greeted about 40 grid hard rainstorm.
The tour had induded a cable youths were arrested early Satur- sary will be on next Monday.
day morning.
Prizes were awarded ta two
car trip to the summit of ZugsIn Tuesday’s preliminary, the per of Allendale and Howard candidate* as Hope college opened
Ralph E. Smith, 19, route 1, Van Raalte Cub Scout team prov- Johnson of Zeeland. According
pitse, Germany’s highest moundrill* Tuesday morning at College blind bogey* during the holiday
Grand Haven, charged with reck- ed too much for Washington Cubs to word from Vande W'ater,formweek-end. although participant
tain and dinner in Munich’s hisfield.More than half of the firstless driving on the city street*
did not complete their rounds.
and waltzed home with a 24-5 vic- er Sentinel employe, they arrived day gridders were freshmen.
toric Hofbrauhau* where Hitler
used to leap atop a table and about 5:15 Saturday morning and tory. A big second inning when 16 at Fort Bliss b> plane last week
The usual opening exercisesand Regular bogey winners were Gerattempting to get away from the
launch politicalharangues after
runs scored as 19 men hatted Tuesday.They had been process- instructionswere offered, with the ald Kempker. Pete Van Ess. Jay
officers by jumping out of hi* car
Petter. Juke Lubber*. Jim Hallan.
the world’s cheapest and best beer
proved
the differencefor the win- ed at Fort Custer.
backfieldunder Vanderbush studythe Democraticparty had been David’s treachery toward Uriah
and giving them a chase, was sen- ners.
Owen
Koeppe of Holland, is one ing handoffs and play patterns Jake Meurer, Frank Van Ry, Paul
together
with
a
brass
band's
split from top to bottom, with two was repaid by Absolom’s treachtenced to pay $35 fine, $8.10 costs
music had swept the singing mob
Washington got only seven hits of 31 advancedstudents who have and the linemen under Weller go- Jones.
sets of candidates for the presi ery toward his father. The king
and had his licensesuspendedfor
into a receptivemood.
off
Van Raalte pitcher Bert received NationalScience found- ing through blocking and tackling Free bogey winners were Pete
dency. But for that, the chances reaped in his own family what he
thirty days.
Boter, George Slikkers, Ken
But for sheer beauty a 15-hour
Wiersma.
including home runs by ation fellowshipsfor advanced drills.
•re that the Republican party had sown in his own life. He paid
The above appearedbefore Jusbus tour of Switzerland was the
Andres
Steketee
and
Bill Hill, study during the coming year at , One of the purposes of opening Pierce. Gerald Kramer. George
would never have reached first the full price in tears and blood.
tice Truman A. Husted. The arhighlight of the trip. TLere we
leading the 25-hit attack for Van the University of Illinois, accord- drills will be to acquaint the in- Barnes. Tom Vander Kuy, Bill
base.
The sin of a day brought a har- spent a day "ohing" and "ahing" rests were by dty police.
Raalte were Denny Kuite and Ron ing to the universitynews bureau. coming Hope freshmen with the Leverette. Le* De Ridder. Ted
In term* of political logic it vest of many months of agony.
some of the world's most beautiMaat with four hits each. Hitting Koeppe's work will be in the field style and type of play at their new Sasamoto. Stan Peterson, Bob Van
aeons likely that America needs How many Christians trifle with
Ry. Vern Kraal.
ful scenery. Four member* of the Retail Merchant Election
home runs were Wiersma, Chuck of biology.
alma mater.
a third party. As things stand to- spiritualresponsibilities and comThe course record was tied Frigroup succumbed to the almost
Phelan, Don Sandborn and Maat.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Swaney
Don
Piersma,
all-MIAA
halfday,. there is so little difference mit spiritualadultery. Idle words
day when Georgl Slikkers toured
irresistible appeal of innumer- Has Saturday Deadline
and
family
and
Mrs.
W'.
C.
Chinback last season, took part only in
between the political philosophy of criticismflow at Christian
the course with a blazing 65. SlikSaturday noon is the deadline
able window displays and amaznick, of Virginia Park, moved limbering up exercises. He has
of the Democrats and that of the tables and fall on innocentears
kers put together rounds of 31 and
ingly low prices of Swiss watches for returning ballots in the elecMonday
to
805
Redding
Rd.,
Birmbeen
having
trouble
with
a
muscle
Republicans that many earnest of children.
34 to post his record-tying score.
Most of us, however, were con- tion-by-mailfor president,vice Football Star
ingham. Miss Sandy Swaney is in his leg and must wait until it
citizens find it hard to get their
The wantonnessof children tent with a group purchase of the president and four members to
This included six birdie* and only
spending
several
days
as
the
guest
responds
to
treatment
before
goreal ideas expressed In either brings gray hairs to the heads of loss expeasive, but equally famous. the advisory board for the Retail
one bogey, with the rest pars.
of Miss Patti Sligh.
ing into heavy work.
Camp.
loving parents and they little real- Swiss
Playing in the foursome were
•
Merci.ants divisionof the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. De
Hope will continue on a double
WTiat is needed is not so much ize that it is the fruit of their
At
Earl Holkeboer, Lee Kleis and Ed
The clothing of the Swiss was Chamber of Commerce.
Pree
are
attending
a
regional
indaily
diet
of
drill*
until
school
bea third party as a realignment of wanton talk at the table and their
Rackes.
more fashionable, the buildings Members of the division are insurance convention at Portage gin* on Sept. 15.
the two older parties. Human na- indulgent life of ease. The trifling
more modern, the food better than structed to vote for two nominees Grand Haven (Special) — Corp. Point Inn at Onekema.
ture divides itself naturally in with spiritual things in early anywhere in Europe. It is ironic for president-vice president, and Harold C. Krause, Jr., 23-year-old
Firm Payi $888 Fine
Mr. and Mrs. George Slenk and
terms of radicalism and conserva- Christian life brings a terrible that the Swiss have not fought a the one receiving the most votes son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bridal Luncheon Fetes
Shirley
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
tism. ^ What America probably harvest to many hearts.
war since 1750, enjoy far more will be the new president and the Krause. 1200 Washington St., died R. Brinks have returned home afOn Overloading Count
Miss Jeanne Brower
needs is the formation of two maat 1 p.m. Friday at Percy Jones
The genuineness of David's re- prosperity than any of their next vice president.
ter spending several day* in Canjor parties along that line. But pentance is shown by his gentleGRAND HAVEN (Special)
neighbors,who have fought countNominees for this office are hospital, Battle Creek, of leuke- ada, at Niagara Falls and other
A gay continental atmosphere Modern Cement Products Co. of
that can’t be done in two months, ness with the wicked son Absoless wars to better their economic Melvin Kail, Hi Triezenberg, Per- mia. He was born in Grand Haven
prevailed Saturday afternoonas
points of interest.
oi it two years. It is the work of lom. HLs words indicate that he condition.
Grand Rapids Tuesday paid a fine
July 12, 1929. Before entering the
Taylor and Elmer Burwitz.
high school friends of Mis* Jeana generation.Col. McCormick would gladly have died m his son's During dur tour we slept in cyNominees
of $888 and $3.90 costs in Justice
service
he
was
employed
at
Eaglefor the advisory
ne
Brower
gathered
at
the
home
started his plan a decade a little stead. David's forgiveness toward
George Hoffer’s court Tuesday on
jugendherbergen (youth hostels) board, four to be elected, are Ottawa leather Co. He was a Voting Deadline Set
of Mr*. Lincoln Sen nett, 132 West
late, or perhaps he should b* willa charge of overloading a truck 8,his unfaithful offspring had in it for only eij^ht cents per night. In James Draper, Stanley Boven, member of North Ottawa Rod and
16th St., for a bridal luncheon in
ing to wait a decade or more for
For
Chamber
Officers
880 pounds. The alleged offense
Gun
club,
and
was
an
ardent
huntan element of the eternal love of the jugendherbergensubstantial G?orge Good, Andrew Du Mez,
her
honor
Mis*
Brower
will
be
the translationof his idea into Jesus. Even though the son did meal* are served for less than the
occurred Saturday on a blacktop
er and outdoorsman.
Loraine
Krumm.
William
Vogelaction.
Chamber of Commerce members married Sept. 6 to John Phillips road on Leonard St. inTallmadge
In 1946 he was graduatedfrom
not yk for forgiveness,and died price of pde a la mode in an Am- zang. Don Williams and Albert
of
Midland
Park,
N.
J.
township. The truck wa* loaded
the local high school where he were reminded that election balin his sin, yet his father had a erican restaurant,Because of Schaafsma.
Guests were seated at small with cement block*.
lots for jfficers and advisory
these unique subsidizedhostels,
played
right
tackle
on
the
footFarewell Party Honon
forgivingheart toward him.
A merchants’ meeting will be
council officials still outstanding table* on the porch which was
Others appearing before Hof fee
David’s characteristic of true- thousands of Germany’* youth, held Monday at 9:30 am. in ball team and in 1946 made the
transformed into the French cafe
Girls Leaving for School
all-conference team. He played must be turned in to the Cham- "San* Soucd”. Table* were decor - Tuesday were Martin De Witt, 38,
hearted repentance was again re- equipped with only a pair of Dutch Mill restaurant.
ber of Commerce office by noon
Grand Rapids, who paid $5 fine
sturdy bicycling legs, a pack on
The merchants’election is not semi-pro football with the Holland Sept. 6.
at#d In roae and gray and featurMiss Pat Brunsell and Miss vealed when he insisted on paying
and $8 costs on a chaige of takthe
full price of the threshing their backs, and $10 in their poc- to be confused with the Chamber Hurricanes in 1947 when he ated atubby candle* and souvenir ing too many bduegillain Grand
Betty Barber, who will leave
All members have been mailed
floor to make sacrifice for sin. Hi* kets. spend an entire vacation of Commerce election for mem- tended Hope college.He was atWednesday for Minneapolis to beballots but if the originalhas French menu*. An arrangementof river Sunday in Crockery townlife is the Bible exemplar of re- traveling throughouttheir home- bers of the board of directors tached to the 15th Quartermaster
lavender and white gladioli cengin studies at Gale institute, were
ship. and Leroy Taylor. 44. East
been misplaced additionalelection
land.
which has a deadline of Sept. 9. Co. with the 1st Cavalry division.
tered the buffet table and various
honored at a farewell party Wed- pentance for all ages.
Toward journey’* end, our
He
entered service January blanks are availableat the cham summer flowers were used Chicago. Ind, who paid $15 fine
nesday evening. Hostesses were
and $9.10 costs on a charge of
group, tired of the 10 p.m. ‘Tights
16, 1951, and was transfer- her office. In the case of president throughoutthe room*.
Hospital Notes
Mimes Donna Brunsell and Marthe
man
receiving the highest
transporting a rifle in a car in a
out”
role
and
crowded
deeping
red
•
to
Korea
in
June
of
1951
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Telegram* were written for the
lene Kars ten. The party was held
condition*,forsook the jugendherand
saw
frontline duty. He be- number of votes will be elected bride-electand prize* for un- game area without a hunting liZeeland
at Mis« Brunsell ’a home.
came ill and transferred to and the second highest will be scrambling her biography were cense. The latter offense occurred
Births rented during the week- bergen for hay mows in farmers’
The honored guests were given
barns.
Japar.
in December, 1951, and named vice president.In addition awarded to Barbara Btahop and Monday in Spring Lake township.
corsages of white gladioliand end at Huizinga Memorial hospital In the touristmonth of August
include a son Douglas Jack, born
was
flown to the United States four membeVs will be elected to Mis* Brower. Picture* were taken
other guests received corsages of
Wo J. Olives Celebrate
to Percy Jones hospital in July. the advisory board.
Friday to Mr. and Mr*. Gordon many farmer* turn hay mows
of the group.
yellow and white gladioli. Mixed
over
to
weary
travelers
and
colDam*, 238 North 120th Ave , HolBesides the parents he is surThe
gueat
list
Induded
members
bouquets decorated the rooms. A
Birthday, Anniversary
land; a son, Randy, born Satur- lect five cent* per person.' We
vived by three sistersand a bro- Conservation Officers
of the former Suavecitas Horizon
two-course lunch waa served and
day
to Mr, and Mr*. Nelson soon, became capable connoi*e<irs
ther, Mrs. . Charles Yonker and
group for which Mifc. Sennet t was
A birthday and wedding annigifts were presented to the guests
(Pete) Groters, Hudson viHe, route of fashionable barn* with a quick
Mrs. Edward Wozniack, both of Arrest Four Violators
advisor. They are the Mesdame* versary dinner wa* held Saturday
of honor. During the evening, pic2; a son, Bruce Allen, born Sun- eye for spotting prospective hay
Grand Haven, and Patty and Ted
tures were taken and guests enFENNVILLE (Special )-Scobie John Tien, Walter De Vriee, evening at the home of Mr. and
at home.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan John- mows. But unfortunately our
joyd singing, games and a midUnthecome,
Indianapolis, Ind., Charles R. Sligh, HI, Paul Klom- Mrs. W. J. Olive.
suitcase*
and
clothes
are
littered
son, route 2, Hamilton.
Funeral services will be held
parens, William O'Malley, George
night boat ride.
Gift* were presented to the couLabor day birth* included a with dinging straw which, we are
from St. John’s Lutheran church, Sam Hill, Chicago, Richard Bug- Moes, Norman Japing*, Rodger pie, who were observing their anAttending were.Misaea Audrey
gy,
Chicago
and
John
Noorgard,
fearful,
wil!
remain
a*
souvenirs
daughter,Janice Faye, born to
of which he was a baptized memNorthuis, Paul Van Eck, William niversary,and to Mr. Olive, who
Ash, Mary Margaret McClintock,
Chicago, were arrested during the
Mr. and Mra. Simon Disselkoen. of Europe's barn* for many
ber, on Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. with
Hoekenga, Gene Beukevna and also wa* celebrating his birthday.
Betty Busscher, Mary Ruth Kamweek-end
by
Conservation
officers
45 Garrfield Ave. Zeeland; a son, month*.
the Rev. Robert Brege officiating.
Gene Van Tameleu and the Misses Gues t* were employe* and wive*
pen, Ruth Smeenge,Marlene VenDavid John, to Mr. and Mr*.
Services at Lake Forest cemetery Jack Gates and Harry Plotta on Dorothy Ten Brink, Gary] Curof the Olive agency, including Mr.
der Velden, Fayne Brunsell, the
Carol] William*, 3634. Milan St. Witnesses Plane Crash
will be under auspices of the the Kalamazoo River and Hutch- tis, Barbara Bishop, Ruth Schuet- and Mrs. E. A. Stegink, 4Mr. and
honored guest and hostesses.
in*
Lake.
S. W., Grand Rapid*; ahd* daughAmerican Legion. The body is at
The disastrous air crash at DeBuggy and Noorgard were ar- ky, Betty Cook and Miss Brower. Mr*. Benjamin Lemmen, Mia*
ter, Laurie Lee. born to Mr. and
the Kammeraad funeral home.
troit’s International Aviation ExDora Wentzel, Mr. and Mr*. Natraigned before Juatice William
Mrs. Marvin EJzinga, 6513, LitvSunday School Meeting
position Saturdayafternoon which
ron M. Warren of Fennville,Mr.
Foster
In
Fennville
and
the
other*
Crash at Drive-in
ALLEGAN (Special)— The East oota Ave. Zeeland.
killed the pilots of an F-89 jet
and Mrs. Kenneth J. Folkertama
Fair Display Planned
before Justice Otto Schmitz In
A car driven by Ray I. Galtoup,
SaUgatuck. Christian Reformed
fighter-interceptor and a radar
of Zeeland, Mrs. John A. Stryker
ALLEGAN
(Special) — "Color Allegan.
48, of Jackson, was leaving a
church wil be boat October 2 to Cars Crash in Zeeland
observer, waj witnessed by Nethin dress” will be the subject of a
All pleaded guilty to fishing drive-in restaurant • just east of and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V. De
officers,teachers and pastors of
ZEELAND (Special) - Tliree erlands InformationService Dircentennial fair display presented by without license*and were assess- Holland on M-21, when it collided Pree.
mpre than 100 county Sunday car* were involvedin a bumper-to ector Willard C. Wichers. Wichers
Miss Lois Padmos
\ member* of county home exten- ed fines of $5 and $7.80 cost*.
with anbther car driven by Berschools for the county asaocia- bumper collision on M-21 mar the
said the plane appeared 'to be flyMr. and Mrs. James Padmos, sion groups, according to Miss
nard L. Van Kampen, 16. route Tichet Handouts Solved
tion’i annual convention. Dr. State St. intersectionat 1
ing a level course very close to route 2, Zeeland, announce the en- ^Mary Bullis, home agent. Mrs.
Some whales at birth are more 6, who wa* headed northeast on
Leonard Greenway, Grand Rapids, Monday. Car* involved were the ground when a wing tank fell
ALLEGAN (Special)— The fart
gagement of their daughter, Lois, Carl- Pahl, Plainwell, is chairman than a third a* long at their
M-21. Damage. to the left front that Allegan city schools will not
and the Rev. D. F. Hitchcock. Kal- driven by Steve Polkeck of De- off followed by piece* of the Iqft to Pvt. Howard J. Van Voorst, son
of Galloup’* 1950 car wa* esti- open until Thursday of fair week
amoooo, will be the principal troit, Richard Brink* of Grand wing. In a matter of seconds the of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst, of the committee engaged in set- mothers.
ting up the agriculturalhall exmated at .475, and to the front of ha* caused* fair officials a minor
Rapid* and Charlea Brink* of entire wing fell off and the plane 153 East 37th St. Pvt. Van Voorst, hibit.
Cotton, a comparativenewcom- the 1941 model Van Kampen car problem. Accustomed to distribuGrand Rapid*. Damage to two of cartwheeledinto the ground, he who completed basic training at
er to west coast agriculture,has at $200. The mishap ocurred at ting children’sday tickets in the
Hell* Canyon in the Snake River the cars wa* minor but to the
said. The remainderof Saturday’s Fort Knox, Ky., will leave today
Mott topaz itones are found ki become California’sblggeet mon- 3:15 p.m. Monday. Deputy Nelson
1* the deepest river trench In 1949 model Charie* Brink* car at show was canceled following the
schools,official* said that ticket*
for California and will report at Brazil. Ceylon, the Ural* am) the ey crop, surpassirtg even grape*
Luca* issued Galloup a ticket for would be given to Allegan youngAmerica.
4150. Zeeland Dotice inveetiaaled.crash.
Presidio of San Francisco.
United Suites.
and citrus fruits.
failure to yield right of way.
ster* at the main gate.
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THI HOLLAND CITY

Retiring Zeeland Treasurer Recalls

Many

.

..uoQAY,

SimMIH

4,

1151

Hotel Here Offers

Has

Local Bakery

Incidents While Holding Office

Many Attractions

Zeeland (Special)— As Zeeland
Mayor D. C. Bloeipendaal said at
a recent city council meeting, the
city is losing a good man when
Veteran City Treasurer Nicholas

Company Names

thrilled

|at the selectlona
In fine deil^na of

WALL
PAPER

ELECTRIC CO.

8L

Phone 4811

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Food

—

Most Reasonable

Privote Dining

Room

for Portitt

Now Operated By

Zeeland

Company D Falls Into Formationat Camp Grayling

Holland National Guards Rated Best
Grayling (Special) — up the highest possible score of
Holland's Company D. 126th In- 40 points to set a new postwar
fantry regiment, Friday was rated record.
top unit in Michigan’s National
Virtual bedlam broke loose In
Guard 46th Infantry division.
the Holland company area as noCapt. Russell R. Kempker, Co. tificationof the award was reD's commanding officer, accepted ceived Friday morning. As soon
from Maj. Gen. Ralph A. Love- as they heard the news, the enland the General Loveland merit listed men rushed company offiaward for his company's showing cers to the showers for a combefore an audience of division of- plete soaking. Receiving the traficerr and key non-commissionedditional water treatment were
officers.
Capt. Kempker, Lts. John Naber,
The rating is judged on profi- John Schutten, Clarence Boeve
ciency in 2U military subjects by and Robert Klaasen, and WOJG
teams of Fifth Army officers who Oscar Van Anroy. First Sgt. Doninspect National Guard units dur- ald Knoll was thrown in for good
ing field training.Co. D marked measure.

Camp

Saugatuck

Across from Post Office
Zeeland,Michigan

All

Makes

Closed Sundays
Autnorlied
Chryiler-Plymouth Dealer

Also Operate The

The first monthly missionary
meeting of the Mubesheraatsociety, a'ter the summer reefess, wlH
be held at 7:45 in Second Reformed church parlors this evening.
in
Mrs. George Baron, president,will
be in charge and Mrs. G. J. Van
Hoven will conduct the devotion- William J. Randolph,who foral service. Mrs. Harold Leetsma merly lived in Holland and worked
of Garfield Park Reformed at Chris Craft Corp.. was a U. S.
government inspector for installation of the first traffic light in

Ex-Local

LOG CABIN

Haan Motor Sales

89, Allegan,Mich.

25 W. 9th

Street Phone

7242

Now

FACTORY TRAINED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

CAR PAINTING AT
Free

YOU

Work Guaranteed

Estimates

—

WITH

ITS BEST

LENNOX

ReasonableRates

Ask Any User

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

HARRY K00P
HEATING
r1» Kelt 14th ft

Wise

Weatherize With Weather
ALL

WONT GO WRONG

Holland Fhona

ALUMINUM COMBINAtlON

27m

Zaaland Phona 1147

STORM WINDOWS and DOORS

Buy Lannex - You Buy Quality

d u

men who attendedthe camp

"The men o! the 46th divlilon
can go home with pride In once
agaii establishing their claim to S.
a niche among the top-flightNational Guard division*In the nation," Gen. Loveland said.
He said the division also ave-

phy donated by John Brunn will
come to Holland, after the same
team retiredthe former supposedly-revolving trophy.
Sg*. Roy Strengholt. after winning
berth on the division
marksmanship team, left for Fort
Benning, Ga.. August 26 to take
part in the national rifle meet to
be held next week. And the company choir, a popular new enterprise, won first prize at the officers Hub amateur hour last week,
bringing home a modest cash

V

Fhoae 41152

DAGEN,

f‘

the running to cop the Eisenhower

•

Inc.

IthBt

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN
STATE FARM

BIN YAM LINTt, A|eal
Fhona 7ISB

177 Colleo* Avanuo

Baked Goods

Quality

Any Occasion
OUR VARIETY Of TASTY

daily rating Friday, stayed in

BAKERY TREATS

FARM TRACTORS

of

Holland.

and

Mrs. Augusta Jensen. 88, of
Douglas was the winner of the

MACHIHERY

Kent award at the Douglas flower show for having the greatest
number of points for her entries.
This is the second year she has
won the award.

Add To

.vf..

Off

384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

LINC0LH AVE.

ELZIR6A I V0LKERS, IRQ.

GARAGE
831 Lincoln

Phona 9*10

4SL

ALWAYS BUYIN6

GENERAL 00NTRACTINQ

SCRAP

EN8INEERINQ
INDUSTRIAL

MATERIALS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Louis Padnos

CONSTRUCTION

IRON and METAL CO.
•I lart Ith

X
Wedding
Aonoaiconeils

Vu:

Prilling
present fire insurance

mates furnished prompt-

policy con bt extend-

A.

RIVER at 9TH STREET

PHONE

2386

—

m.

Way**

^»_.t

.»

South l«M

Special

onCnuid

onts reasonably Esti-

i ---»

Inc.

L

FROM D00I TO DOOR

install

now

At Rttia txtro cost your

TERMINALSLOCATED ATi

Decker Chevrolet

tong shoots PRKB wfth each

Wt'll nearer old roofs

now

Holland Mleti

Phene 22B0

120 Rivar Ay*.

erdar of Woddlng Stationery.

MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
“ON SCHEDULE" DELIVIIf

liko

2677

Steam Cleaning
Motora and Tractors

M

Ltaky Roofftl

Ereryone't Meals

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

pital.

TNI lit DUTCH
flKET SItViS TNI

LOW COST

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

William Johnson of Tra- award for kitchen proficiency In
verse City; drivers education and
social studies,Harley Henderson;
latin and mathematics,Mrs. HarGood Saltation — Utsd
ley Henderson; music and glee

Ropalr All Kindt

MUTUAL

EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET

sciences,

light.

W«

Slavics

The Co. D kitchen, after a per-

commercialsubjects and

Randolph, who left Holland last
Douglas school opened this
spring, supervised erection of the
morning. Teachers for the year
stop and go light at Kindley Field
are: Kindergarten,first and seRd., at the approach to a newcond grades, Miss Ruth Johnson;
awing bridge near Hamilton,Berthird, fourth and fifth grades!
muda.
Mrs. Willard Beery; sixth, sevThe light will flash red and reenth and eigth grades, Mrs. Wilma
main red from the time the bridge
Ramp.
gate leaves ita vertical position
until the gate has returned to its
original pillion.
Child Hart in Crash
Percival E. Zimmer of Pine
Grand Haven (Special)— FiveCreek, who used to work with year-old Steve Overway, route 1.
Randolph,received a copy of the Zeeland, received a badly crushed
Sunday Royal Gazette from Ham- hand in an accident Thursday
ilton, showing a picture and story afternoon. Steve had his left hand
of Randolph which described the out of the back window of a car

R.

Don Hartgeriak — Norm Btek
1»W.
Phene 7777

prize.

high school English, Mrs. Winifred Potter of Park Forest, 111.;
social

A.

turn

I

a

a

CO.

GEO

CoHimroial

ed to cover damage
brought on by wind,

join your frlonda at The
Blar Ktfdor. Pramlum bear,

hail, explosion, smoke

nationallyadvartleod wlnaa.
A convonlontlylocated mut-

from heating

MOOI
OOFIMCO.

systems,

riot, vehicles

or

air-

craft. Consult us for

Prilling

ing placo with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

Ut

at 4o oil yoir printtnj!Quality prttiwofk, dopenriabld

oorYict, prompt delivery . ootiifoctioa guaroatasd!

streamlined insurance

STEKETEE

WARM FRIERD

-

VAN HUIS

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826

12 em-

o

R.

Dependable Sarrlee

raged 95.6 per cent Attendance at
the camp, setting a postwar high
(nark.
Tht Holland citizen-soldiers also
came in for their share of other
laurels at Camp Grayling. The
regimental volleyballteam, made
up of men from Co. D, defeated
the 125th regiment for the division championshipfor the fourth
year in a row. A large new tro-

Woodland; home economics and

club. Mrs. Emily ^chaffer

hu

COOLING SYSTEM

re-

cruit *chool.

driven by his mother, Mrs. Mary
Randolph corresponds regularly Overway, when the car sideswiped
with Zimmer. Randolph formerly and collidedwith
platform
lived in Pullman before moving to
truck traveling the opposite dirHolland.
ection between the US-31 bridges
north of Grand Haven. Kenneth
Reerders. route 2, Grand Haven,
was driver of the truck. Several
other children in the car were
uninjured. Steve was transferred
to Holland hospital after being
treated at the Grand Haven hos-

"MALONEY" COMBINATION ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS

Bermuda

Bermuda recently.

new

251 Wert 11Hi St.

Man

Division

The bakery which

ROAD

evening at Lawrence park. The Kenneth De Jonge, Miss Evelyn
Rev. Edward Heerema, public re- De Free, Jay Van Dorple and
lation.secretary for the National Lorenzo Meengs.
Union of Christian Schools, will
be the main speaker.

in

Special comer display cases art
used for wedding cakes, ornaments and the like.

Twenty-eight units were graded the 126th regiment.
ploye* la open Tuesday through
superior in the "best encampment
All in all, It has been a good Saturday from 9 am. to 5:30 pm.
of postwar years." Gen. Loveland year for Holland at Grayllnf. The
made the awards during the an- 111 officers and enlistedmen repnual critique which closes formal resent the Urgcst single company
training and assesses progress in thr divisionat camp this year.
during the two weeks in the field.
Division units averaged 33.4
points out of a possible40 points,
Try Our
a three-point increase over 1951.
There were 29 superior units comSifity-Stop Survict
p
r
parec with 10 last year, 77 excellent compared with 60 in 1951,
and four satisfactory compared
with 40 last year.
Gen. Loveland commended the
BRAKES
division on its performance and
STEERING
said federal inspectingofficers
were unanimous in praise of the
ENGINE TUNE-UF
units. He said only three recruits
ears Galled Pee and OGlIvarod
failed to pass, of 705 new enlisted

klasen at Virginia Pa-k.
Chest board Joseph Newell, Zee- Sept 8. Registration will be held
Special music at the First Repreached the sermon last Friday formed church morning service land high school athleticdirector, at S a.m. Sept. 9 and regular
when Ihe Rev. Clarence Denekai was presented by the Gospel Four, was named chairman of the 1952 classes will start the morning of
was installed as pastor of Ben- Herman Vredeveld, Harold De campaign for funds. Associated Sept 10. Work is being rushed on
theim Reformed church. Hamil- Koster, John Naberhuls and Bern- with him arc: Paul Ter A vest, the new building In order that it
Mrs. Larry Van Haitsma, Mrs. may be ready for the opening. An
ton. by the classis of Holland. He
ard Sharpe of the First Christian Willard Berghorst and Henry A.
is a relative of the newly installed
Reformed church. Thy sang "I’m Geerlings. The Zeeland campaign open house is being planned for
pastor.
Happy." Fred Van Houten and will be for two weeks,- Oct. 6 to the parents and public as soon as
Installationof Rev. Denekas
the building is completely finishArthur Karel of Bethany Re- 18.
marks the 80th anniversary of Benformed church, Grand Rapids Cornie Karsten, president of the ed so that everyone may have an
theim Reformed church. The consang "Love Divine," Bonney and local Community Chest, has ap- opportunity to inspect the school.
gregation now numbers 100 famHe Is Near," at the evening ser- pointed the following committee The staff oi teachers for the
ilies and Sunday school enrollment
year are: Supt. Lloyd H. Waugh,
vice. Both services were in charge on budget and admissions: Albert
is 185.
who in addition to hL office duties
of the Rev. J. G. Brouwer of Can- Vanden Brink, Melvin S. Boonada. The pastor, the Rev. John stra, Nathan Tanis. Don Kooiman, will teach chemistryand shop:
kindergarten and first grade, Mrs.
den Ouden, who is on vacation, Henry Lokers. R. N. Nies, Louis
Robert Martin: second and third
plans to be in his pulpit next Sun- Mannes, Charles E. Zeerip, Morris
grades, Mrs. Lloyd H. Waugh;
day.
Bennett, Ray Karsten and George
The annual Christian school N. Meengs. The publicitycommit- fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
Miss Loretta Biller; seventh and
rally will be held on Wednesday tee is C. J. (Kelly) Yntcma, Mrs.
eighth grades, Donald Martz of

COMPLETE SERVICE

Another feature of the shop is
eMgerated cue which auures
freshness and guaranteesquality
to the consumer. Its motto "You
Specify, We Comply," is evident
In the numerous orders for parties
and weddings-Delicious pies,
cakee, putrlei and breads art
made dally.
Large ovens and a deep freeze
are Included in the equipment for
the working space in the rear
which hu been completely rearranged for efficiency.
Service counters between the
sale* room and the work room
allow access from both sides.

a

church, Grand Rapids will be
guest speaker. MLss Connie Miller
will present a piano solo. Hostesses are Mrs. Ford Berghorst
and Mrs. Willard Berghorst.
James Arnold who is stationed
The Women’s Missionary socie- with the Air Force in Okinawa
ty of the Second Reformed church
will gather for the September was recently promoted to the
meeting at the parsonageThurs- rank of sergeant.
are John Bontekoe and Chuck vices.
day afternoon. The meeting will
Mrs. Nellie Pear and Mrs.
Furlan.
On Wednesday evening at 5:30 be in the form of r social with
Mabel
Jarvis have returned to
p.m. a get-’ogether of the board members and friends invited. Mrs.
Saugatuck
and are at their homes
of
education
and
faculty
of
ZeeRev. Raymond Denekai
H. N. Englund is president of the
land Public schools will be held organization.
on Culver St.
Preached at Ceremony
at the cottage of Mrs. I«na VeneAt a meeting of the Community Saugatuck school will open

PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE

Oa M40 and

side. Soft illuminationis provided
through shadow lights.

SERVICE

THE HUB

We

moat popular modern bake shops.
Owned and operated by William
Du Mood, it it especiallypopular
for its wedding cakes and home
made bread which is regardedas
one of Its best sellers.
Its sales room has 17 feet of
glass walla on the south side with
a like number of feet on the
front or east aide. A specialbuiltin window display at the comer
shows from both inside and out-

The Rev. Raymond Denekas

ESSENBURG
60 Weat 8th

Triumph Bake Shop, located at
384 Central Ave., la one of the

Manager

Service

class.

Hany Specialties

Modem and pleasant rooms,
fUmished attractivelyfor rest and
relaxation are accommodationsof
the Warm Mend Tavern for the
weary traveler! who wish to
spend the night or a longer period.

Tanis retires in October. Tanis has
served the city as treasurerfor the
last 11 years.
Of special Interestare the popuFor two years— 1944 and 1945—
lar Tulip, Centennial and Van
the city had 100 per cent tax colRaalte rooms which have been in
lections. This is a difficult feat.
great demand for private parties,
One must realize that much propluncheonsand dinners. With the
erty within the city is owned by
opening of school functions these
people from other communities and
modem rooms are favorites for
there are many times when propcollege and high school students
erty owners just can’t afford the
according to Gerald Helder, hotel
sum before a specific date.
manager.
But as Tanis recalls, mote than
Also of (Merest is the Dutch
once he has helped a family set up
Grill which Is noted for its fine
a budget so that money would be
food at all times of the year. The
available before the tax deadline
hotel’s motto, "Where True Dutch
rolled around.
Hospitality Prevaili,"also applies
Probably the most humorous part
in the dining room where guests
of his work. Tanis recalls, is the
are served by girls in Dutch cosperson who comes into the office
tumes.
all excited over Hie high bill and
A spacious parking lot is availlouc^y says the only water he or
Fred Williams
able for the guests’ convenience.
she uses is for drinking and a
"little washing’’ while the only
electricity used is for a "couple”
of light bulbs.
In such cases, Tanis says, he reminds them of that lawn sprinkling
Miss Thelma Huizenga of this
or that tub of bath water each
city, who teaches music in Grand
night or the electric stove and
Rapids, and friend Miss Laura
refrigeratorand they usually come
New service manager at Haan Nrwcomb, recently returned from
around.
Some other occasions that Tan- Motor Sales, Inc., Chrysler and a 10-week trip to Europe. Tjiey
is likes to look hack on are the Plymouth dealer,is Fred William* visitedThe Netherlands, Belgium,
woman who called up and threaten- who has had eight years experi- Germany, Switzerland,Italy,
France, England and Scotland.
ed to give him a sound thrashing
ence with Chrysler products.
for sending her such a high bill,
The Rev. and Mrs. M. S. BenjaWilliamsextends a welcome to min of Milwaukee were recent
or the woman who stormed into the
office demanding an investigationall Chrysler product owners to visitors ut he home of their sister,
of the staff for alleged embezzle- brings their car problem* to him. Mrs. Anna Elenbaas, East Main
ment, all because her bill was so The service departmentis well Ave^ Zeeland.
equipped with completeChrysler
high.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren
Those are some of the sidelights, specifiedtools. Howard (Chink) of Valley Spring, S.D., were rebut Tanis will remember most of Nyhof is in charge of the lubrica- cent visitorsat the T. Wyngartion department. He has been den home, East Central Ave., and
all the many friendly people he has
dealt with during his tenure of of- with Haan Motor for 11 year*. other friends. Rev. Heeren is a
Jack Manting is in charge of the former pastor of the Vriesland
fice.
Upon retirement,he plans to do parts department and Harry Mul- Reformed church.
missionarywork in the Zeeland lin and Paul Fritz are among the
Misses Cathryn and Geneva
area. For many years now he had experienced help.
Janssen provided special music at
The company's service depart- the Second Reformed church
been preaching at the Allegan infirmary and will continue this ment mechanics are experts 'n morning sendee. They sang
work. He uses a loudspeaker set wheel balancing, front end align "Thank* Be to God," and "The
that was given to him by his Sun- rnent. brake service, lubrication, Lord Is My Shepherd."
motor tune up, using the complete A Holland quartet composed of
day school
,
Sun Test equipment. All make* of Mrs. George Moes, Mrs. Charles
The bite of the human jaw has cars are serviced.
Eilander, Henm Driesenga and
more power than the grasp of the
Willard Haan, president and James Mooi tang ‘The Stranger
hand.
general manager, extends an invi of Galilee," and "The Unveiled
tation to visit the sales room, lo- Christ" at the evening service.
cated at 23-25 West Ninth St., The Rev. John Halns, pastor of
drive a Chrsyler and learn the dif- Trinity Reformed church, HolYou'll be
ference. Also on the sales force land, was in charge of both ser-
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COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
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9 East lOHt
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Trees Uprooted,

Property Valued

Power Disrupted

At $10,000 Lost

h Holland Area

in Barn

Small Building Is

North of City Limits
fierce rainstormcoming out

of the southwest, accompaniedby

thunder and lightning,lashed

Blaze

Fire of undetermined origin
swept the bam of William Ponstein, a mile east and two miles
north of Zeeland, Thursday afternoon. Smoke was still coming off
the smoulderingruins Friday.*

Picked Up by Storm

A

W51

ing.
at

Holland Monday morning, but
aside from broken branches, a
few uprooted trees, some power
failures and other incidents,damage was kept to a bare minimum.
The net result of the unheralded itorm was tc dampen enthusiasn. for a good holiday. Many
Labor Day outings were cancelled.
Continued intermittent rains reduced crowds at the beach.
The storm seemed to hit the Construction of the new Holland Christian high
school addition Is now underway. The new buildHolland-Zeeland area harder than
ing will be located behind the present building
other areas. Grand Haven was viron the south aide of 20th 8t Although no definite
tually untouched In a rainstorm
date for completion has been set, school officials
which was of considerably more
mild proportions.Shortly after 10
a.m. it grew dark in Holland, giv- Monday’s storm.
Lightning also struck a big pine
ing the populace good warning of
the oncoming storm. Rainfall tree in front of the Albert Redder
measured 1.28 inches and tumbled home in Olive Center, causing a
the mercury 10 to 20 degrees.
fire. The Blendon-Olivefire deIt was 61 at 11 a.m. today. partment was called about 2 pm.
Predictions called for cooler and put out the fire.
weather tonigh* and rising temThe Coast Guard station had
peratures Wednesday with a max- one or two calls during the weekimum of 73.
end. Clarence Postmus and Clarune of the most freakish storm ence De Vries of Grand Rapids
incidents occurred on property were rescued in the midst of the
owned by Mrs. Sena Lanning just storm clinging to a ground light
north of the Rollarena on US-31 in Lake Macatawa after their
south of Holland. Mrs. Lanning, skiff had filled with water. Coast

who lives at 95 West Ninth St.,
had made plans for developing ‘a
business for perennials and mums
this season and only two weeks
ago had moved onto the property
a small 12 by 18-foot fram£ building to be used for storage and a
sales booth.

An

employe, John Romeyn, of
North River Ave., was working
on the gardens there and took
refuge in the building when the
storm broke. But he was unprepared for a "ride” when the wind
caught up the building from its
cement block footing and flipped
it completelyover. Romeyn was
shaken and bruised but otherwise
uninjured. Mrs. Lanning was at

Guardsmen towed

boat

Miss De Valois,

(Sentinel photo)

Van Anrooy

J.

Wed

to

Grissen’s. Station personnel said
all fishermen had been removed
from the piers before the storm
hit. They estimated winds at 50
miles an hour.
Lightninghit wires in the Fred
Borgman home on Gordon St.
shattering the kitchen light over
the kitchen table as the Borgand their five children
were sitting to eat dinner Monday. There was no damage except
to the light

Two

persons riding In this battered car were Injured seriouslyIn a collision st 10th St and College Ave. Friday afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Atman of Rochester,N. Y., were occupants of this
car. Both are patientsat Holland hospitalwhere
th#*v ara in ‘‘fair”condition today as physicians

complete their examination to determine possibls
further injuries. Point of Impact on the car above
waa just forward of the driver’s side door, and
Atman was thrown to the pavement after the
collision. Two other persons, riding in the second
car, were injured to a lesser degree.

combine, wagon, three bottom
plow, four row planter, grain drill

and 250 white rock pullets. Estimated value of the loss is $10,000
which is partiallycovered by insurance.
Authorities could give no explanationfor the fire. The hay
stored in that part of the barn
was four years old and there was
no wiring in the vicinity.
However, adds Mrs Ponstein, it
could have been worse, "at least
we still have the children, all of
whom were playing in the bam
just a short while before the

mam

Treasurer Gets

fire."

Aome

at the time.
During the height of the storm,
lightning struck one of the distribution towers at the James De
Yount, plant and knocked out
aeveral circuits,cutting off the
entire north side. There was some
damage throughoutthe city caused by fallen limbs, but all service
was restored by 7 pm.
In Zeeland, a primary wire was
knocked down, blanking off powto the north side of the business district from 11 am. to 1
pm. as well as other circuits. Line
crews were out all day on- miscellaneous service calls. One tree
fell across South Maple St. and
had to ’be chopped down before
the wires could be repaired.•
The halt in electrical service
threw off the time clock three
hours on the Zeeland bank vault.

the

hope to be. able to use the addition,beginning
September,1953. At present the high school Is
using rooms In various churches in the ares to
relieve the overcrowded conditions.

Ponstein, father of eight children, suffered severe burns of his
arms as he attempted to save
valuable machinery stored in the
barn. The blaze was discovered
by his nine-year-olddaughter,
who rushed to the house, ironically carrying four young kittens
in her apron. Mrs. Ponstein immediately hurried to the bam with
a knife and cut the stock loose.
Describing the fire at the time
as "so small. I could have stamped
it out if it hadn’t been 50 feet up
in the air," Mrs. Ponstein went
back to the house to summon the
Zeeland fire department.In the
minute or two that it took, the
fire had enveloped the entire
barn.
Neighbors were soon joined by
two trucks from the Zeeland de
partment and one from Borculo.
Everyone worked until late in the
night trying to save some grain
and the nearby corn crib.
Ponstein was burned when he
tried to save part of the $5,000
worth of equipment. The heat
was so intense that a wagon park
ed more than 60 feet from the
barn started to burn.
Losses included 5,000 bales of
hay, 2,000 bales of straw, 1,500
bushels of oats, six yearlings, a

Intangibles

Sum
Three Juveniles

Grand Haven (Special)—Ottawa
county treasurer Fred Den Herder
is in receipt of a check totaling
$126,851.71,which representsintangible tax to be distributed to

Nabbed

the governmental units in the coun-

in

Thefts

Three juvenileboys from Grand

ty for 1952. This intangibles tax,
which is tax on personal property
that is not included in real estate
assessment taxes, is distributed
once a year. >
The figures shown below include

Rapids have admitted looting
parked cars in Holland and tents
at Ottawa beach during the first
part of this week, Ottawa countv
sheriffs officersreportedFriday.
The three boys— brothers aged
12 and 13 and another boy aged 15
—were picked up in Hudsonville
Wednesday night by Deputy A1

an adjustment on the 1950 and
1951 payments, which were paid
Mr. and Mrs. John
on a basis of the 1950 preliminary
census. The 1950 official census,
Margaret Francine De
which is now available,shows a
population in the county of 73,- Valois, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. J. De Valois of Katpadi,
751.

Albert Van Anrooy

Gov. Adlal Stevenson of Illinois . _____
hat) shakes
Blair Moody and Gov. G. Mennen Williams, who
hands with an admirer as he gets out of his car
both are seeking re-election In the November
Hildebrand when neighborscomin Grand Rapids to make a speech before an estiT»y a small cap trimmed with seed plained about them smoking near
election; praised the late Sen. Arthur H. Vanmated 10,000 people gathered Labor Day morning
pearls. She carried a bouquet of the Sheldon school. Upon quesdenberg of Grand Rapids, with whom Stevenat Campau Square. It was the first of four
white carnations with stephano- tioning by Hildebrand and Depson said he served at four or five InternaThe units to benefit from this India, and John Albert Van tis. Her pearl necklace was a gift uty Clayton Forry, the boys ad- speechesdelivered by the Democratic candidate
tional meetings as a member of the UN delegaduring a swing through the state Monday.' In his
When the vault was opened check include the following, the Anrooy, son . of Mr. and Mrs. from the groom.
tion; and attacked the GOP foreign policy stand,
mitted taking various items in
Grand Rapids speech, Stevenson boosted Sen.
this morning, the alarm went off. first figure representing the popu- Henry Van Anrooy of Grand Hav(Sentinel photo)
The bride’s only attendant was Holland and at Ottawa beach.
But police were alerted ahead of lation and the second figure the en, were married Thursday eve- her sister, Miss Francine De VaThe
boys
apparently
came
to
time and there was no confusion. amount to be received:
ning,, Aug. 28, in Hope church. lois, as maid of honor. She wore
Holland Monday and took three her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Western Military academy this Burens have returned to thei:
There were no fire alarms in
Holland city-15,858, $27,384.08; The impressive double ring rites a ballerina-lengthgown of peayear.
blankets out of cars parked at Nye.
home in Detroit after resortingii
Holland, but Holland township No. Zeeland city, 3,655, $8,237.75; Grand were performed by the Rev. Wilcock blue nylon net over match- Van Tongeren softball field on
A daughter, Jacqueline,was South Haven.
Jerry
Plummer
is
at
Camp
2 put out a fire at the John Haven city, 9,536, $16,467.90.
liam Van’t Hof, uncle of the ing satin. She carried a bouquet of
Lavern Hoyt who was taken i)
Pine Ave. They used these for Grayling with th< National born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack HedgPetroelje farm on East 24th St.
Coopersville — 1,371, $2,353.53; bride, assisted by the bride’s talisman roses and baby mums.
lin in Douglas hospital Saturday last week and taken to the Soutl
bedding
while
sleeping
overnight
after lightning struck an oil tank Hudsonville 1,101, $1,880.28; Spring father.
Reinold Fett assisted the groom two nights in the tannery lot. On Guards for two weeks.
morning.
Haven hospital has returned to hii
and ruptured another tank close Lake 1,824, $3,158.94.
The church was attractivelyas best man. Ushers were Jack Wednesday, they took three bicy- Mr. and Mrs. John Westveldt Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernay home.
by. The struck tank which had a
Georgetown township— 3,990, $7,- decorated with bouquetsof white and Russell De Valois,brothers of
had as guests for the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton am
250-barrel capacity exploded and 097.17; Holland township 7,094, $10,- gladioli, palms, ferns and cande- the bride, and Jack and Peter cles and rode to Hudsonville where visited their daughter,Mrs.
George Glupkers in Holland Aug. their nephew’, Russell Kingsburg, granddaughter of Kalamazoo spen
flew through the air, landing 069; Jamestown 2,049, $3,482.92; Ol- labra. Miss Mildred Schuppert, or- Manting of Grand Haven, cousins they were nabb d.
and friend from Buffalo, N. Y.
the week-end at their farm, the ok
Items taken included,besides 23.
about 60 feet away Firemen put ive 1,460, $2,463.41; Park 3,412, $5.- ganist, played traditional selec- of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. DunMr. and Mrs. John McVea are Burrows homestead,southwest o
the
bicycles
and
blankets,
about
Mrs.
Jones
has
returned
to
her
out the blaze. The tanks belong 805.52; Port Sheldon 473, $808.28; tions and accompaniedMilton can Weaver, cousins of the groom,
$20 from cars at the softball field home in Baltimore, Md., after a having their nephew and niece, Punllman. Their guests Sundaj
to Oil Producers, Inc. It was not Robinson 1,281, $2,155.39; Zeeland Scholtenof Boyden, Iowa, cousin
were master and mistress of and tents at Ottawa beach, a first two-week visit with Mrs. Ger- Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sherman and were their daughter, Mrs. Waym
known how much oil was in the township 2,194, $3,719.24.
of the bride, who sang “O Promise ceremonies.
sons, John and James, of Chica- Kucks and friend of Kalamazoo
aid kit from a parked car, flash trude Walker.
tanks, and no estimate of damage
Me" and "Because" before the There were 135 guests at the light, clothingand a cigar^t light- Mrs. Fred Reimink visited her go, as their guests this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Malles of Pull
could be made until company reprites. He sang "The Lord’s Pray- reception in the church parlors.
Visitingin the home of Mr. and man and Mrs. Grace Burrows o:
Former Holland
er from a tent, quantities of cig- children in Grand Rapids last
resen atives
•
er" as the couple knell on an Miss Maisie Korteling and Char- arets from various cars, a reel and week and they helped hei cele- Mrs. E. S. Parrish are their Pullman who has spent the pas
Park departmentemployes were Dies in Dixon Hospital
oriental rug b. ought from India les Votaw served at the punch
grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs. R. K. month at her home north of Pull
fish line from another car, and a biate her birthday anniversary.
out all Monday afternoon,and
by the bride's father.
bowl and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn small bag fron. a tent.
Hamilton and Jim and Judy of man.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elwin
Perkins
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg Mrs. Margaret Place, 62, formChicago.
Mrs. John Finn is entertaininf
For her wedding ensemble, the a. ranged the gifts. Mrs. George
have
moved
here
from
Rockford,
Officers
have
petitioned
Probaie
estimatedit would take a week er resident of Hollatid, died MonMrs. Chester Wightman and friends from Chicago this week
bride chose a candlelightsatin Stein'.ngerand Mrs. Teunis Prins Court in the case.
111., and are living in the Chester
or two to clear all broken branch- day morning in Dixon hospital in
children attended the Stein famMr. and Mrs. Maurice Burrow!
gown featuring imported Chan- poured. Out-of-t^wnguests came
Wightman house.
es an<* trees. He said Kollen park Dixon, 111. Her home was in Harily reunion in Evart Saturday.
of South Haven visited the latter’i
tilly lace at the neck. The scal- from Grand Haven, Detroit, DenTTie
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Colplayground was flooded this mon, 111.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bea
loped lace voke was edged with ver, Colo., Grand Rapids, Zeeland,
lins and son, Clifford, of Newbermorning, not from the high lake
Surviving are the husband, pearls and the long sleeves were Ann Arbor, Muskegon, Orange
ty, south of Fennville,and hit
ry
visited
her
parents,
Mr.
and
levels, but from the rain.
Carl; two brothers, Henry and
City, Boyden and Pella, Iowa,
mother, Mrs. Grace Burrows ol
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Harry Kiernan, last week.
A tall evergreentree near the Ralph De Maat, both of Hollantf pointed at the wrists. The full Oostburg,Wis., Urbana, 111., LinPullman Sunday evening. Satur
skirt with a long trail, featured
Schools in the Ganges area will
The
monthly
pack
meeting
of
Yacht club on South Shore drive and one sister, Mrs. Peter RitseSunday services at the Pullman day evening Mr. and Mrs. Ro>
start classes Tuesday, Sept. 2, the Cub Scouts will be held at the
a panier edged with lace. She coln, Neb., and Greenville.
was split down the center in ma of Grand Rapids.
The newlyweds are honeymoon- with the following teachers: Ganges ME church Tuesday eve- CongregationalChristian church Overhiser of East Casco were visitwore a fingertipveil held in place
ing in northern Michigan before Marie Schultz and Beverly Black, ning, Sept. 2. Parents and friends include Sunday school at 10 a.m., ors in the G. Burrows home.
Willard Kime, superintendent and
Mrs. Catherine Burgh and
traveling to Iowa and then to new Union district school; Flora are invited.
Denver, where they will make Galbreath,Darling school; Mar- Mrs. Oscar Trappe is in Chica- Bible class teacher; Joyce Rainey, friends of Chicago are spending a
primary teacher, and a worship few days evacation at her farm
their home. For going away, the guerite Paquin, Belknap; Della go visitingher children. service at 8 p.m. with Mr. Kime, north of Pullman.
bride wore a brown suit with egg- Smith, Fruitland; Dofothy Ijteed,
Mrs. Ruth Burgh and daughter, lay minister. An invitationis exshell accessories.
Reid school; Marian Stokes, Loo- Mary Jane, of Ann Arbor came
tended to the public.
Mrs. Van AnroOy was graduated mis; Freida Thompson, Peachbelt,
Wednesday to visit her parents, James and Patsy Gaynor of Chi- Marriage Licenses
from Kodi school in India and and Barbara Jones upper room at Mr. and, Mrs. Albert Nye.
(Froth Tuesday’s Sentinel)
has liyed in the Mission House Glenn and Betty Bushee, the The Johnson family from Wis- cago are spending their vacation
with their grandmother, Mrs. Peter
Donald W. DeVries, 21. an
here while attending Hope college lower room.
consin are here at their summer Gaynor, at her farm north of PullMarie Jean Geenen, 19, both c
to two years. She now is in Mr. and Mrs. George Hinde- home for a few weeks.
man. Peter Gaynor, Mrs. George Holland; Lewis Van Huizen, Z
nurses training at St. Luke’s hos- berge and son, George Jr., of
Lena and Kathryn Fisher of Gaynor and Mrs. Rose Shorver and route 2. West Olive and Alio
pital at the University of Denver. Chicago visited at the home of
South Lyons spent the week-end daughterof Chicago spent Satur- Dodde, 29, Grand Rapids.
Mr. Van Anrooy also attended his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. here with relatives.
day and Sunday at the farm.
Hope college for two years and and Mrs. Abner Miller last week.
Ralph Schmid jail leaves the Mr. and Mrs. William Van Buren
Alexander the Great, Juliu
was a member of Emersonian fraMr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of first of the next week for Alton, and daughter visited Mrs. Agnes
Caesar and the Duke of Wellini
ternity. He was graduated in ad- Kalamazoo spent Saturday with
111., where he will attend the De Noyelles of Pullman.The Van
ton wefe defeated in battle.
ministrative engineering from the
Universityof Denver, where he
was a member of the National
Engineers society.
The groom’s parents entertain
ed at a rehearsal dinner Wednesday evening at Rainbow Inn. The
bride also was entertainedat
showers given by student nurses
of her class in Denver and on
Tuesday evening, by Miss Cornelia Van Anrooy, Mrs. Etta
Marcus and Mrs. Duncan Weaver
in Holland. On Aug. 23, the couple was honored at a dinner party
In Lincoln, Neb., given- by Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Van Anrooy.
,

(du Soar photo)
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arrive.

Ganges

Pullman

A

televisionaerial wae the main caaualty when

Ambulance Not Needed
Two cars met In minor collision in Central Park Saturday
9

a tree snapped on Bill Bellea' property during the
height of Monday momfng'a etorm and fell onto
the John Robbert home at 15 East 26th 8t. The

•"t,7

®f ,the

tr.M

carried away leaving

the truck at left center of the picture. Left to
right are W. Freectone, C. Lake, Wayne Dlrk.e,
Mra. Robbert* John Robbert and Bill Belles. Two

§&

,

other trees In ffont of the Robbert home also
were damaged. Wlnde and rains lashed at Holland, flooding streets and knocking down trees
and branches. Pine Ave. was barricaded off north
of Seventh 8t because of “junior Old Faithful
geysers” at catch basins along the street. The
north side of the barn on the George R. Brink
farm on GraafschapRd. was carried away, landing on a chicken coop nearby.

night, Deputy Joel St. John reported today. Although no one
was injured, a neighbor called an
ambulance that wasn’t needed, he
said. Damage to both cars was
minor, he said.

The Siamese name
Krung Thep.

is

of Bangkok

Mora than 50 candidates turned out at the opening football practice
for Holland high school Monday morning, and all 60 of them were
soaked by the heavy downpour of rain and sleet that ended the
drills after about 1)4 hours of work. Above, line coach Ned Btuite
demonstratessome blocking techniques to some line candidates,

Including Co45apt. Jerry Victor :(second from left). Stuita worke
with 32 varsity line candidates,while head Coach Dale Sheare
worked with 11 backfleld candidates and Coaches Carroll Norll
and. Bob Connell drilled 22 sophomore grldders.Practices will b
held on a one-per-daybasis until the first game Sept 19.
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Two

Tipsy Drivers

State Regent to Be Guest

Beaverdam

WANT-ADS

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser

Appear

in

Court

Anthony Long, 46, of 786 136th

Ave. pleaded guilty to

driving
while under the influence of in, toxicants and was fined 6100 and
I \ $9.70 or 30 days in Jail by Municipal Court Judge Oorneliui ven-

der Meulen Monday.
Also pleadingguilty to drunk
driving count waa Enrique Trinidad, 46, Texas, who reoedved five
days in jail and a fine of 6100 and
65.30 ooats or an additional 30
days in jail *
Paying fines Monday and Saturday were Dell Goodhart, 59, of
409 West 21st St., speeding, 612;
Peter J. Berridge, 19, Grand Rapida, speeding and no muffler,
617; William Merrilie,40, of 199
East 38tih St., speeding, 6^0;
Charles R. Rodgers, 27, Zeeland,
Wtop sign, 65; Orville Smith, 42,
route 1, stop sign, 65.
Paying 51 parking fines were

Mr*.
Dr.f
14th
East
West

Larry Towe, South Shore
Bernard Jensen, 134 West
St.; Edwin C. Redder, 190
34th St; John J. Zych, 256

AtDAR

and daughter, Peggy, kft Friday
to spend the week-end in northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mn. Harold Hdhn and
Delores, and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Vereeke and daughters,SMriey
and Judy, returned Thursday from
a trip to Mackinac Island, thru
Wisconsin and stopping in Chicago on thlir return home.
Mr. and Mn Corneal Vereeke
and Mr. and Mrs. John Schutte
attended the funeral service of
their ooufcn, Mrs. Will Douma, in

Opening Meeting

Opening tht Mason’* activities
for Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, will be the annual fall luncheon scheduled for
Sept 11 at the American Legion
Memorial club house. Special

PINE
Former Kentucky
Speaks

Hum

at Mission

Beit varietiea for Christmastreat,
windbreaks and reforestation.
612
THOUSAND AND UP

Meet

Miss Moreen Swanson, formsrly
nurse at Annville, Ky., was
guest speaker at the affair will be
guest speaker Tuesday evening at
Mrs. Ralph V. Newland, state
monthly meeting o f the
DAR regent
Women’s
Mi**ionary society of
Tht luncheon will begin a series

.

of interestingmonthly programs
lot local DAR members. On Oct.
9, guest speaker will be Guy Vander Jagt, Hope college student
who spent the summer in Europe
as Holland’scommunity student
ambassador.Winner of many college speech honors, Vander Jagt
will be headlined aa a guest speaker to tell his European experiences
before many local organizations
during the coming season.

Holland, Friday.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
won first place in the attendence
contest held by the Golden Chain
C. E. union. A beautifulpicture of
Christ knocking at the door was
the prize presented U, the group.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser
and Carol had as their visitors
Sunday, Mrs. Betty Yonker and
her grandmother, Mrs. Mepjans
and children from Kalamazoo.
They ail attended the morning
worship service in the Reformed
church. On Saturday afternoon
the group had supper at Kollen
Park, in honor of the 80th birthday anniversary of Mm Mepjans.

— SPRUCE SEEDLINGS

VANS PINES
Rout* 1, West Oliva, Michigan
Adv.

ITS PLAIN
SENSE TO

COMMON

BORROW

Maplewood Reformed church.

Mias Swanson gave an interestingWhen you have need for sstra
account of her work at Annvhlt. cash, don’t hesitate to set us for'
a loan. Successful businesses borMr*. James Baar presided at a
row and the plan is Just as sound
brief business session. All memfor the Individual
hers were asked to bring to the
October meeting their gifts lor Our personalized loan service enChristmas boxes to be sent to ables you to get from $25 to 6500
Annville. Mrs. Elmer Stnaatima In just a few hours, with as long
led devotions and Mias Alma aa 20 months to repay. Set ua
Straatsma sang two selections, today!

"Have You Counted the Coat"
Rep. George M. Van Peureem and "Gethaamane.”Tht meeting
will speak at the Nov. 13 meeting was closed with prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Baar, lbs.
and a program on "Women of the
Revolution" Is scheduled for Dec. A. Plersma, Mrs. A. Petroelje and
11. Mrs. E. V. Hartman is in Mrs. J. Peeibolt

Holland Loan Aaaodatloa

No

EndorsersRequired

Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre,
228 Washington
Grand Haven

„

—

charge of the latter.
Adv.
Members will observe Guest
of Moose Hear
Day on Jan. 8 when Mrs. Peter N.
nesday afternoonin the chapel.
Prins, professorof French at Hope Report on Convention
Mrs. Jake Hop led devotions and
college, will present a program on
Mrs. C. Vereeke was hostess
Women of the Moose, Holland High schol students from this
Paris. Mrs. Prins and her daughShirley Vereeke was leader in
Something new In the tree epraylng line now le
minutea per tree. The rotor aprayer Itself has a
ter, Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., of chapter 1010, met Wednreday aw- area who are resuming their
50 horaepower motor driving a large fan that
the Christian Endeavor meeting In operation by the Park departmentof the city
of Holland. Thie new rotor epnyer recently arHolland, were in Europe this sum- ning in the dub rooms and heard studies this week are LUa Veldlooks similar to a wind tunnel.The machine can
Wednesday evening. Jim De Jonge
report by Mra Ruth Rummier
rived
In
the
city.
Approximate
cost
of
the
apparbe
revolved
on
the
truck
to
an
angle
of
300
demer and attended summer courses
Ottawa County Abstract and conducteddevotions.
heer Ronald Haaievoort and
atua wee 62,500. The machine hae two compartgrees, and the aprayer can be turned an an’gla
at the Sorbonne under auspices of on the national convention bald In Clyde NIeboer at Holland high,
Title Co. of Holland is host today,
The address of Mr. and Mrs. La
Chicago
in
August
menta, one for liquid end the other for dust, and
of 180 degreea. The city alio hae experimented
Temple universityof Philadelphia.
•Friday and Saturday to more Verne Sikkema is, American
while Virginia Wedevan, Neal
A thank you letter waa recatved Jacobsen, Roger Bartels and
with using the sprayer on the peaky starling probthan 85 men and women attend- Mission, Khartoun, Ang'lo-Egypt- can epray either to a dietance of 125 feet The
A paper on Williamsburgwill be
from Misa Zola Kenney, grand reliquid compartment holda 50 gallone,enough to
lem, with no definite results Meted ae yet In the
ing the Michigan Tile association ian Sudan, Africa. The Sfltkemas
read Feb. 12 by Miles H. Baskett
Benjamin Jacobsen art students
epray about 100 trees. When epraylng trees linphoto, Illustrating the sprayer,are (left to right)
porter, for the gift the Holland
convention. The group is conven- are sailing Sept. 6 from New
of Holland, who presentedthis
at Zeeland high.
ing a street, the new sprayer mounted on a flat
Harold Drey, Joaeph Sonetz, Dick Smallenburg.
ed at Tne Castle for its 51st an^ York.
same program last season for lo- chapter presented at the conven- Mrs. Mary Lugers was injured
On the truck le Dick Smallenburg, Jr.
bottom
truck moves at a speed allowing three
tion. A letter alao was received
The Girl’s league will regime
cal Sons of the Revolution. His
in a fall at her home last weak.
nual session.
Registration is scheduled for 4 monthly meetings, beginningthis
program also will serve as a back- from Mias Marietta Elgerema, She was taken to the hospital in
student nurse at Haddey hospital
p.m. today, followed by a buffet evening at 7:45 in the chapel Deground for a film showing on Feb.
Zeeland for X-raya, but no bona*
Mluskegon, who is being sponsorsupper in The Castle Old Timers lores Heihp will be the leader,
22. On that date, DAR members
were broken. She has returned to
ed by the local group.
and Linda Albd will have charge
her home.
room.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nyen- will have their annual dinner
Initiation wilt be held at the
Morning sessions Friday, sched- of devotions. Hostess is Joan
house of Zeeland spent last meeting with local Son* of the newt meeting, Sept. 17. Members Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell havs
uled at 9:45, 10:45 and 11:30, will Feenstra. RoU call is on ’TransSt.
Thrsday evening with Mr. and Revolution and the film, "Wil- also are requested to bring a 50 moved back to Grand Rapids affeature talks by George E. Her- gression .
liamsburgRestored" will be the
ter spending the summer with
Mrs. WiUard Van Ham. ,
cent gift for the party to b* held
bert of Sycamore, 111., Harold Sherbdume school began the
their grandfather. Oliver Banks.
all of these boats lying dormant
By W. A Butler
Mrs. Jeannette Nieusma of program feature.
at the horn* of Mra Miliy Streur
Preston* of Mount Pleasant and school term on Wednesday. HuyA book review by Mrs. O. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Freyling
CRUISING ALONG IN- THE at the dock. It seems to me that Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
on
Sept
26.
Robert Janiga Jay of Monroe. A ser school will open next week, RAIN ON THE WAY TO CHES- everyone loses out in these work John Poskey last Saturday even- Cross of Holland will highlight
entertainedtheir 87-yeareold
Hilda Schregardu* waa
luncheon for the men at 12:15 Sept. 8.
the March 12 meeting. Definite
grandfather,Frederick Freyling
stoppages.
ing.
jjm will honor past presidents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman APEAKE BAY — We left Maca- We are now passing the Nor- The local school opened Tues- plans have not been made for the winner of the prize for the game of Grand Rapid*, at their hems
following
the
burfneai
meeting.
____ women will meet for lunch- spent Tuesday evening with Mr. tawa Bay (Jesiek’s)at 9:55 a m. coal boat, visibilitynot good day morning with Gardiner Wier- April 9 program.
for several days recently.
Hostesseswere members of the
eon st Maplewood in Saugatuck. and Mrs. Edwin Plagemars in (Friday) with the weather rather enough as yet to see who she is. enga and Miss Roelofs as teachers..
The season will end May 14 with
Chestet Schamper, Calvin sempublicitycommittee including Mrs
warm and a smooth sea. We ar- Captain J. N. Phipps hails from Mrs. Roger Wierenga and Har- the annual spring luncheon when
Sessions Friday afternoonwill
•
inary
graduate, has accepted a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berens with rived at Frankfort at 7:30 p.m., West Rivei-, Md., and he has been old Scholma of Jenison sang two yearly reports will head business K Miller, Mra Schregardua, Mra. call from the Second Christian
feature as speakers M. A.
Streur,
Mra
Sena
Laimkig
and
Schmitt, assistant general coun- Mr. and Mrs. John Serena frob docked on the north aide at a sailing around the -ocean for most duets at the Sunday evening ser- matters.
Reformed church in
Mrs. Sarah Van Siooten.
sel of the Farm Credit Adminis- Bentheim spent a day lest week new dock Just about a block from of his life. He sure knows how to vice.
Members of this year’s program
This is a newly-organized congretration of St. Paul; Clarence W. in Fremont with Mr. and Mm. the main street.They were good handle a boat. Master Phil Rich
gation and Rev. Schamper will b*
Mrs. Dena Diekema of Grand committee are Mrs. Henry D.
(Ted) Dill of Detroit, and T. Gerrit Stroven and Mr. and Mn. docking facilities with experienc- remarked as we were leaving Rapids was a Sunday guest at the Klomparens,Miss Laura Boyd, Third Church
their flrat paator. Service* are beed men to helft with the lines.
Gerald McShane, Grand Rapids Henry Berens.
ing held in the Allendale township
Frankfort harbor this morning home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick El- Miss Lida Rogers and Mrs. Cross.
Hold Mission Meetup
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weensr of
Oh yes, we did use the short that he sure could turn this ship zinga.
attorney. Supper will be served at
hsll.
Mrs. R. F. Keeler is chapter reHolland and Mr. and Mrs. Robert line that I picked up when we around on a
6:30 on the Dance Dune.
.
Mrs. Jeannette Nieusma of gent; Mrs. Henry D. Klomparens, Women’s MiaMon AmdUacy of Harry Jacobsen Is showing ImAttorney Vernon D. Ten Cate Weener and children from Chi- left I thought the captain said
We are no wpassing the Nor- Grand Rapids was a week-end vice regent; Mrs. Harold Nile*, Third Reformed church
rah met
met Wed- provement after being confined to
of Holland will speak at the open- cago were visitors with the Rev. that we should take it with us. man J. Kohmier. We have just guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. second vie* regent; Mrs. John
nesday
evening
for the first faU his bed for the past seven weeks
ing session Saturday at 9:45 a.m. and Mrs. Jay Weener and Donnie When it was too late to leave it finished swabbing the deck with John Vander Wall and David.
Rozeboom, recording secretary; meeting.The group met in the with rheumatic fever.
___ 10:45 there will be a "rump Sunday. They alao attended the on the dock I found out that the a mop and sponge. The rain
Billie Potter, 15-year-oldmb ef
Miss Gertie Avink, 79, died last Mrs. L. J. Geuder, corresponding newly -finished chapel.
line belonged to Jesiek's or the water makes a lot of work.
session" moderated by Nic C. evening service.
Friday evening at the Zeeland secretary; Mrs. Cross, treasurer; Mrs. Robert Wilson, president, the Potter family who recently
Enders of Gaylord and Milton L. * Bonnie Kuyers from Borculo fonner owner. Strange as it may
Skipper Rich said that It would hospital after a short illness. The Mrs. William C. Vandenberg,reg- introduced Mias Hannah Hoekje, moved Into the Names homestead,
Molitor. Committee reports, un- spent the past week with her seem we put the same line to stop raining at 11 a.m. The cap- funeral was held Tuesday after- istrar; Mrs. William Eaton, hiswriter of the allegory The Em- is a patient at St. Mary’s hospital
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
good use at Frankfort. The cap- tain said 12 noon. They were both noon at the local church with in- torian; Mrs. C. C. Wood, chaplain;
finished business and election of
inence of the Gospel Memago." in Grand Rapids. He was taken ill
tain said that he would return the right as they differ one hour in
officerswill be completed Satur- Bowman.
terment
In the Blendon cemetery. Miss Katherine C Post, publicity Misa Hoekje gave the prologue, several days ago and was taken to
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap and line as soon as he could. I still time. The navigator, Busch, reday afternoon preceding the final
The Rev. and Mrs. Jamea Stege- officer,and Mrs. Bruce Mikula followed by the allegory in which Municipal hospital in Grand Havchildren from Grand Rapid* were think we will need the line, after
banquet
ports that we are now 21 statute man of Decatur were supper and Mias Boyd, directors.
parts were taken by Mi*. Wilson en where hit illness was diagnosed
Sunday visitors with their parents, all it is only a length of rope or road miles north of the South
guests and spent last week TuesDiekema, Mn. Anna Croakety, as polio. Reports from St Mary’s
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
about six feet
*
Manitou light. Time for lunch. day evening at the home of Mr.
Mra. Thomas Van Dahm, Mrs. hospital however, disagreed as to
Mn. Letita Barker Dies
Mrs. Harris Veldman, who **nt
I must say a word about my We may get relieved from our and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Jacob Zuidema,
Lou White, the nature of his illness. His confour days in the hospital returned son, Bill’s hay fever. About three
i*lAt Grand Ha?en Hospital
duties as the chief cook, Mrs.
Mra. GertrudeFUkkema and Mra. dition is fair.
William Ziel was guest of honor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Knell,
1785
Thursday to her home in a much hours out of Holland it cleared Busch, has taken over.
A large pine tree was struck by
at a birthday party last week South Shore Dr., left Wednesday Avery. Mra. Fred Beeaiwke*proimproved condition.
GRAND
(Special)
up and- he has been fine ever
Wednesday
evening given by his for Aurora, III, after spending vided music and Mra. A. E. Van Ughtning st the home of Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and since. In fact, I am sure that if
Mrs. Letita Barker, 76, died Weddaughters, Mrs. Jack White and the summer at their Lake Maca- Lent© was in charge of properties. Redder during the storm Monday
nesday afternoon at Municipal Ron returned Monday from a you are afflictedwith the many
After a abort business meeting, noon. The tree waa split from top
Mrs. Alvin Walters. A two-course tawa summer home.
hospital after a short illness. In four-day fishing trip to Sugar Is- kinds of fevers and allergies,a
member* saw a display of articles to bottom, causing fire in the
lunch was served to about 50
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bosma
and
land.
In
their
absence
Mr.
and
early August, she had been In
SeminarianS. Voortman conboat would be the correct place
guests. Mr. Ziel received several Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kinkema re- to be sent to an Indian miaaion, decayed interior. The Borculo fir*
the hospital for several daya for Mrs.' Ronald Klamt from Zeeland for you. We offer our apologies to ducted the morning and evening gifts.
turned to Grand Rapids today including baby items made by departmentwas called to put out
stayed
with
their
granAnother,
treatmentafter a fall in her bedthe pharmaceutical people.
the freak fire, after efforts *f
service
on
Sunday.
The
Holland
Mr.
rfnd
Mrs.
Leslie
Laurenzit
after spending the summer at the members of the group, children
room. She never fully recovered Mrs. C. Bekins, over the holiday
We have two cooks (men) and
neighbors failed.
and
adult
clothes.
The
project
is
and
family
of
Jenison
visited
Mr.
Bosma cottage on Grove Walk,
week-end.
from the injuries.
one chief cook, Mrs. Frank Busch, service in the afternoon was conMrs. Melvin Van Heukelum Macatawa Park. The Bosma’s under direction of Mra Cornelia
Mr*. Barker had lived at the
no relation to the Bosches of ducted by the Rev. D. H. Walters. and
and children Sunday evening.
son-in-law and daughter and fam- Groenewouiand her committee. Bakery Salesmen Have
home o( her daughter, Mrs. WilHolland. They hail from Hinsdale,
On Aug. 24 the Rev H. Venema
Mrs. Marian De Boer and Jerry ily, Dr. and Mrs. Alvin Lamberts
liam Borman, 310 North Jackson
HI, and Florida, "Oil." The chief had charge of the morning service
Picnic at Tunnel Park
of Borculo spent Sunday evening
St., Spring Lake, for the last 31
copk looks after the food and and the Rev. R. Wildschutin the with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vrug- of BloomfieldHills, who spent Hope Missionary Society
the
last
week
with
them,
left
years, coming from Chicago where
helps with the many kitchen and afternoon.
Salesmen of Dutch Boy Baking
gink and family.
Wednesday. Miss Janice Kinke- Opens Yea/s Activities
she lived for 25 years. Her hushouse duties. Master Chef Phil
Co. and their wivea had a beach
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith anMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zagers of
ma will leave for Ann Arbor next
band, Harry K. Barker, died In
T. Rich, a brother of Skipper nounce the birth of a son at Fremont spent
The Women’s MMonacy so- party Saturday evening at Tun?nt a few days last
1919. Mrs. Barker was born In
Newton D. Rich, helps me do the Zeeland hospital on Friday, Aug. week at the home of Mr. and Mri week to enter the University of ciety of Hop* Reformed church nel park. A potluck supper waa
Michigan as a freshman.
I Massillon,Ohio. Feb. 11, 1876.
(Special)
A cooking and dishwashing.Frank 29.
held its opening meeting for the followed by sports and games.
Herman Brink.
Melvin C. Van Lewen of 600 fall season Wednesday in the
'
Surviving besides the daughter daughter bom to Mrs. Simon Busch is first assistantto the
Mr. and Mrs. John Boetsma anLambert Rinkus, sales manaMrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland
are a sop, George A. Barker of DisselkoenLabor Day makes It Captain J. N. Phipps, helps with nounce the birth of a daughteron
Midway Ave., Holland, waa a- church parlors.Luncheon - was ger, waa presented a gift from th*
spent a few days recently at the
Evanston, HI, and five grandchil- three-for-fiveof her children to the navigation and also assists at Aug. 17.
mong the 201 students who re- served under the directionof Mrs. group. He has been with the comHenry Avink home.
ceive degrees at Pennsylvania William Sc brier and her commit- pany 24 year*.
dren.
Th« young men requested to
have made their entrance*on that the wheel. Frank Is good as he
Mrs. Henry Vander Wal and
The body was taken to Ringold national holiday.
State college following the sum- tee. Mra. James Wayer, president, Attending were Mr. and Mra
has had many years on the Great serve as ushers for September and
Mrs. John Vander WaJ entertained
funeral home, Spring Lake, where
Rlnkua, Mr. and Mra. Bemit
Kenneth made it number one in Laker, formerly the owner and October are John Klynstra, Aus- a group of women at the former's mer session. Van Lewen was a- presided.
services will be held Saturday at 1943 while in 1947 Keith made it skipper of the Marjac. The tin Weaver, Alden Walters and
The resignationof Mrs. Franc** Dykema, Mr. and Mra. Gerrit
home last week Thursday after- warded a bachelor of science de3:30 p.m. with the Rev. Roy Mar- two. The Disselkoen’s have two Busches were frequent callers at Jonathan Blauwkamp.
Sail as secretary was accepted Frena, Mr. and Mrs. John Dyknoon in honor uf the birthday an- gree In meteorology.
shall of Spring Lake Presbyterian other children, Delores, 7, bom Macatawa and remember the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Croasen with regret. Misa Elsie Stryker stra, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence WinSchools in this vicinity reopened niversary of their mother-in-law,
church officiating. Burial will be in November and Carol, 5, bom cordial treatment they were ex- Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal. The af- and daughter, CbJloen Joyce, left served as secretary pro tern. De- demuller, Mr. and Mra. Henry
at Spring Lake cemetery.
Ray
In July. "Almost,” comments Mrs. tended from MBYC members.
Stevie Overweg, son of George ternoon was spent socially and Wednesday afternoon for their votion* were in charge of Mra Drieaenga, Mr. and
We had our first meal on shore Ovenveg received a severe arm lunch was served. Mrs. Vander home in Albuquerque, N. M., after Dallas Ruch whose theme wsa Kiekintveld,Mr. and Mra. Bob
Disselkoen.
The Disselkoens live at 45 Gar- last evening at Frankfort. It was injury on Thursday.He is confin- Wal was presented gifts. The spendingthe week with their par- "Othere." Mra. Irwin J. Lubber* Weller, Mr. and Mra. Marv MaatSurprise Shower Fetes
ents, Dr. and Mrs. John Pieper. gave the luncheon invocation
a very good dinner at the Hotel ed to the Holland hospital.
man, Mr. and Mra. Harold Edlng,
field Ave., Zeeland.
guests tfere Mesdames John Kort,
East Shore— good place to stop,
Miss Donna Robberts
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vander Henry H. Vruggink, Allie Lampen, Mra. Crossen is the former Evelyn Speaker of the afternoonwaa Mr. and Mra. Bob Rhoda, Mr.
we recommendit— the prices are Hulst and daughters of Grand Fred Ligtenberg, Herman Brink, Pieper.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, fonner mis and Mra. Gord Schamper,Mr. and
Misa Donna Robberts,whose Kent County Driver Fined reasonable and the food good.
City Manager and Mrs. Harold sionary to China. She described Mra. Ed Spruit and Mr. and Mra
Rapids called on their grandpar- Herman H. Vruggink,Gerrit
marriageto Harve Helder will be
The christening was delayed— ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers, Brink and Miss Hilda Stegeman. C. McClintockleft Wednesday for the effect* of Communism upon John Veenhoven.
On Drunk Driving Charge
an event of October, was honored
we forgot the champagne.We ex- Sunday afternoon.
Peter Kort of Grand Rapids i* New London, Conn., where they people in all walks of Hfe and
Wednesday night at a surprise GRAND
pect to christen her Harriet of
(Special)
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert for the present time staying with will visit their son and family, Lt. graphicallyportrayed Its disasshower held at the home of Mrs. John J. Poisson, 46, Grand Rap- Stuart, Florida at a later date. Evenhuis have returned home af- Mr. and Mrs. John Kort.
(jg) and Mrs. Harry McClintock trous effects, upon the missionary Miscellaneous Shower
Jerome Deters, 172 West 30th St. ids, was sentenced to pay 5100 The Marie H is a fine yacht— at ter a vacation.
and daughter. They will return to program of the church.
Fetes Recent Bride
Hostesses were Mrs. George Ko- fine, $12.50 costa and serve five least that is the opinion of all of
Holland Sept. 10.
Sho urged continuedintercesMr. and Mrs. Don Van Hoven
miscellaneous shower ac
lean, Jr., and Mrs. Deters.
Mr. and Mra. Larry Towe, 1807 sion for the native Christians and
days in the county Jail after plead- the seven people on board.
and Lorraine Bos are enjoying a Driver Charged
given Wednesday evening at the
Games were played with prises ing guilty to a drunk driving It is now 10:55 p.m. and the two-veek trip to Washington.
South
Shore
Dr.,
plan
to
leav*
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the Chinese church.
hone of Mra. Lambert Lubbers,
awarded to Mrs. Vernon Johnson, charge in Justice George Hofferis weather is clearing.
left
Mra. Wayer paid tributeto Mra
The Christian high school bus City police charged Arnold Mc- Monday with their son, Dudley,
Mrs. Eugene Mlchieben, Jerome court Tuesday afternoon. Poisson Frankfort in a pouring rain. The began running again this morn- Pherson.22, of Grand Haven, for Hanover, N. H., where he will May De Pro* Thomas who died 138 East 13th St. Guest of honor
waa Mra. Ronald P. Inderbitwn,
Deters and Harve Helder. Dupli- was arrested by city police Aug. weather is still warm. Visibility ing.
with failure to have his car under enroll as a freshman at Dart- during the summer. The closing
the fonner Barbara Streur, who
cate prizes were given the guest of 30 on Washington St.
mouth.
He
i«
arriving
a
week
prayer
waa
given
by
Mra.
Marion
when we left was about 500 feet
control
after
striking
a
car
drivCatechismclasseswill begin for
will leave toon for San Diego
honor. Refreshmentswere served.
early
to
Join
150
freshmen
at
Mt.
de Voider.
Mrs. Helen Miner, 31, Grand —better now.
the young people on Tuesday, en by Kenneth Kohnke, 16, Grand
Calif.,to be with her husband,
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rapids, waived examinationwhen
We talked with a first officer Sept. 9, and for the children on Haven, on Beech Tree St. at 10 Moosdl auke ski lodge in the White Announcement waa made of the now serving with the U. S. Navy.
mountains.
The
outing
is
spore
LGarvelink, Mr. and Mrs. John arraigned before Hoffer Tuesday from the Wabash car ferries and Saturday, Sept. 13.
coming
fall
conference
of
the
Mispm. Wednesday. Kohnke, going
Prize* for game* were won by
Wlndisch, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, on a charge of larceny from a he said that they broke off negosouth, was struck as McPherson, sored by the Dartmouth Outing sionary union at Centra! Park ReMra A. Nauta, Mra J. Van Di*,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lubbers, Mr, dwelling. She was attempting to tiations again so he did not know
An estimated160 million tens traveling north, swung out from club. Mr. and Mra. Towe will con- formed church on Oct 8.
Mra F. Diekema, Mra. J. Kleeves
and Mrs. Kenneth Koning, Mr. furnish $300 bond for her appear- when it would be settled— the of salt are added to the sea each the opposite side of th* street tinue to Boston on a business trip.
and
Mra. W. Diekema. Duplicate
Mrs. George Michmerhuizenand
and Mrs. Michielsen,Mr. and Mrs. ance in CircuitCourt Sept 18. She strike,I mean. It is bad to have year by rivers.
into the Kohnke car.
prize* were presented to Mra InMis* Kay Sanford have returned Howard B. Poll
Deters, Mr. and Mrs. Kolean, Mr. is alleged to have taken |76 in
derbitzen.Gifts for the bride were
after taking Pvt. Keith Van Hart- Miss Carole Blachmar
and Mrs. Bill Hirdes, Mr. and Mrs. cash from the puree of Mrs. Wilattached to streamers from a dee*veldt to Fort Leonard Wood,
Norman Kleinheksel,the Misses bur Potter while the two were viscorated umbrella. Refreshment*
Mo.
Pvt.
Van
HartesvekR
waa
Mr.
and
Mra.
G
H.
Blackmar
of
.Arlene Mannes and Pearl Brat, iting in the home of Mr*. Clarhome for the Labor Day week- Lansing announce the marriage of were aerved by the hoeteaaea, Mra
Elmer De Frell, Bob Naber, Harve ence Van Ess in Allendale townLubbers, Mra Leo Inderbitzen and
end. His address is US 55286909, their daughter, Carole Jeanne, to
Helder and the guest of honor.
ship Aug. 30. The arrest was by
Mrs. Harry Daubenapeck.
Go.
D.p Sixth Quartermaster Bn. Howard B. Poll, son of Mr. and
the sheriffs department.
Invited were the Misses Leona
C. G R. 2nd platoon, Sixth Arm- Mrs. Benjamin Poll of Holland.
Don E. Rainey, 24, Grand HavVan Dte, Marian Kurz, Nancy
funeral Services Held
ored Division, Fort Leonard Wood,
The
marriage
took
place
on
Aug.
en, paid $30 fine and 95.45 costa
Kleeves, Marilyn Kkeves, Titll— i
•
for Grand Haven
on a reckless driving charge after
Van
Dis and the Meadamta John
Mis* Irene Hall left today for
The newlyweds are now on a
running into a parked car at the
Van Dia, Kate Raven, Ann* Vcr
Grand
Rapids,
where
she
will
be. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
honeymoon trip. They will live in Berg, George Suikere, Bert Van
comer of Washington and Water
gin her seventh year at Mary- Lansing where the- groom will
Funeral services were held here Sts. Aug. 30. He was arrested by
Dam, Fred Diekema, Warren
wood academy after’ spending the continue hi* studies at Michigan
^Tuesday in St. Mary's Catholic city police.
Diekema, David Streur, Joe
summer in Holland.
church for Mrs. Peter Roosrien,
State college.
Kleeves Wally De Zwaan, Bert
Miss JacquelynBoersma, Junior
78, who died Saturday morning in
Van Dia, Sr., Jerry Hulst, Ben
ber home on Circle drive in Fruit- TraHic It Resumed
at MichiganState college, will be
Van Di* Henry Votes, Claude
Funeral
Services
Set
port. Burial was in Lake Forast
among • 79 to be honored at an
Lansing — Sufficientwork has
Hutchins, Mania Van Dis, LamGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mnetery.
"All- A" banquet to be given early
been completed to allow traffic on
bert Van Dis, Bert Van Dis, Jr,
Funeral
services
tor
Mra
Emma
‘‘The Roossien .family moved to the new divided US-27 and M-78
this fall by Dr. John A. Hannah,
John
Van Wiereo, Abe Nauta,
the Fruitport area in 1946 after from the Grand Truck Railroad
collegepresident,for student* who S. Carpenter, 79, who died at th*
Dan InderbitMn and Ray Fesguiving in Grand Haven 31 years. | grade separation to the west city
earned all A’a during the spring home of her daughter, Mra Hen*on,
Surviving are dx sons, two limits of Lansing in Ingham
term of 1952, according to the col- ry Storye, 101 West Savidge St.,
V
Spring
Lake,
Wednesday
afterlaughters, five brothers, one sis- county, west to Billwood corners
lege
news
bureau.
Miss
Boersma
Falrgosrs to ths annual Allegan Falr.tept 8 to 13
Throughout the stands, 18 Inches havs been alter, 19 grandchildren and 13 great in Eaton county. Carl Goodwin
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. noon, . will be held at 1:30 pm. Stolen Car Rttavttti
will notlcs oevsral Improvement*to the grandlowed for comfort Permanent booths for ttqge
Children in the and Sons, Allegan, did the paving stand this year. The etands now will aeat 4,000,
Reemer A. Boersma of Holland Saturday at Spring Lake Baptist A car reported
lighting eontrole and the photo finleh camera for
Haven area include Her- and incidental work at the eon- Including 423 box oeato and 1,500 new bleacher
Vestry of Grace Episcopal church . with the Rev. Floyd troit was.
hora* racing have been Inatalled. The etanda have
church will have it*
Northrop officiating.Burial will polio*
and John Rooreien,Mra. tract price of 5694,121.
seats In front Blsachsr snd box seats now sr* on
bean complctaly re-wiredfor remote control lightVerhoek*and Viola Rooasien.
meeting Friday at 7:30
at the I be in Nunlca cemetery. The body I
a concrete
eonersts base
bass with ramp*
ramps . replacing the
the outing and coqkructlon throughout has been
were by lha Van
end
More than 11
home of John G.
be at the
land is covered by
23rd
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BinHing Permits
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Issued Last
List 2

Week

HOLUND CITY NEWS,

WMf*
Mr

"i

Garages

Six buildingpermits totaling |3,595 were issued during the past
week, according to the records of
Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.
The permits were:
Max and Rita Marcotte, 247
West 23rd St., erect a garage and
finish upstairs, 16 by 22 feet of
frame construction with asphalt
room, $500 and $350 respectively;
self, contractor.
Joe Karel, 265 East 11th St., enlarge washroom three feet, $75; Ed
Oonk, contractor.
Bessie R. Weersing and Minnie
E. Humphrie, 127 West 10th St.,
reroof house, $400; Vanden Broek
Bros. Roofing Co., contractor.
Jack Dykstra, 311 West 17th St,
reroof house, $220; Gerrit Moving
Roofing Co., contractor.
Karl Slayer, 44 West 31th St.,
erect 16 by 22 garage, frame construction,$550; self, contractor.
Don Winter, 89 West 11th St.,
screen in porch, $1,500; self, contractor.

North Blendon
Last week Thursday evening
Chester Grasmid, Harold Klinger
and Minard Bruins Attended the
Holland-Zeelan ' Deacons Conference at the Christian Reformed
church at Jamestown.
Several members of the Chris-

4,

»S*

Library Adventures
ty Arnold
It

was

MuUm

campaign biography. In fact, two
campaigp biographies arc inevitable, one for each candidate. Although there have been newspaper
biographies of both Eisenhower
and Stevenson,up untH now 1
have not corns across a booklength biography of the latter.
But since Eisenhowerhad been a
receptive candidate for months a
political biography of the man

The Wierda Upholstery team took top honors In
the 1952 Holland Recreation department men's
elate B softballleague last week with a playoff
victoryover Sixth Reformed In two fldmee. Members of the team Include (front row, left to right)

—Howard Lambert, Chet

Warner, Willie Spykerman, Harv Bluekamp. Back row — Ron Bekius.
Jaaon Roela, Ken Maet, Frank Van Dyke, Floyd
Terpatra, Bob Kraker. The Wierda team now la
enterad in tha Zeeland tournament

Garden Club Plans Series
On City Beautification

a

A

'T"1

wm

meeting.

Norman P. Unema, son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Unema, 33 West
21st 8t., enlistedin the United
States Coast Guard in March
and underwent basic training
at Government Island, Alameda, Calif. After basic he
served on the ship "Sorrel,”
taking supplies to Labrador
and Newfoundland. Presently,
he is studying to become an en-

gineman at a Coast Guard
school at Groton, Conn. Unema Is a graduate of Holland
Christian high school and attended Calvin college before
his enlistment. His address is
Norman P. Unema 302-8495A,
Barack 2 B-144,
School
U. S. Coast Guard Station, Groton, Conn.

EN

-t

Fenncille
The opening date of" the public
schools has been postponedone
week until Sept. 8 to allow ample
time for the completion of the new
four room elementary building.

529.

One new bus has been purchased
and 20 teachers have been hired,
an old time high record. About 40
kindergarten pupils, also a high
record, will be enrolled and the
number will be divided into both

morning

and

afternoonclasses.

clock.

Mrs. A. B. Dorrance and two
daughters, Rosalineand Annette,

are spending a few weeks with her
parents at Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris,Sonja and Douglas,and Mr. Harris’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris of Toledo, Ohio, are spending
the week at a cottage near Kalkaska.
equal truth.
Mr. % and Mrs. Donald Johnson
For campaign biographies have
become a politicaltechnique in and four children of Dexter were
'Americ?.and any reader, what- guests Sunday and Monday of his

Mr. and Mra. Martin Millar of 232 West 17th 8t. already ara
having "double trouble” In epecifylngwhich of their new twine ie
which. The Identical baby girle who have been named Peggy Lynn
and Patty Lou were born at Holland hoapltal on Auguet 25.
They are pictured at the age of about 24 houre with their mother,
the former Margaret Kamphuie. The twine are the Millera’ only
(Sentinel photo)

children.

Grandstanding...
By Dick MllUraan
Milwaukee is known as a

«

friend-

ly city, but the Wisconsin town has

no special love for George Zuver-

ink.

Woman Sentenced

*

On Aug. 26, the Indianapolis
Indians invaded Milwaukee for a
doubleheaderagainst the leagueleading Brewers. The home team
also was riding the crest^of a 10game winning streak.
Jail
So in the first game, Holland's
Zuverink snapped this string with a
Grand Haven (W— Florence Morseven-hitperformancethat the Inparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
ris,
31, Marne, appeared Thursdians won 5-1. To make matters
ever his politics, is weU advised
if he does not take such volumes parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry John- worse, the invaders also took the day afternoonin Ottawa Okcuitfi
second game 6-5.
very seriously.It is well enough son.
Court and pleaded guilty to a coMr. and Mrs. John Doyle of DuTfie Milwaukee Sentinel report- habitation charge. She was sento akate through them but it is
luth, Minn., visited her brother ed, ‘‘George Zuverink refused to
foolish to take them at face value.
tenced to serve 90 days in the
There is no |instance in Amer- and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. co-operate in the Brewer pennant county jail by Judge Raymond L.
Harold
Dickinson,
from
Saturday
drive by stopping them almost cold Smith. In 1946 she was placed on
ican literaturehistory, so far as
in the curtain raiser. He grudg- probation for one year on a simiI know, of a campaign biography until Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gates had as ingly yielded a run with two away
surviving as a work of literary
lar charge.
art. Campaign biographieshave their guests last week, his par- in the fourth on singlesby George
Robert Hogle, 26. also of Maents, Mr. and Mnf. Walter Gates Crowe, Billy Klaus and Bob Monbeen written since almost the berine, who pleaded guilty to the
of Cincinnati,Ohio.
tag. Tliat was all."
ginning of our history, but virtualsame charge that occurred in
Arthur Sanford and son, NorGeorge walked two ml struck Wright township Aug 17, was
ly every last one of them died
with the campaign during which man, left Monday for a week’s va- out three in posting hiriOth win placed on probation for two years.
cation in the northern part of the against 11 losses. He scattered the
it appeared.
Terms are- that he cannot leavej
seven blows, with no more than one the state without permission of *
unsuccessfulcandidates lower peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coughlin, per inning, except in the fourth.
have had quite as many campaign
the court, pay $5 a month overNancy and Jimmy of Chicago, HI.,
biographies as the successfulones,
sight fees, $50 costa within 30
Zuverink's performance was days, refrain from use of inbut as works of art the former came Saturday to visit Mrs. Katie
Legget until after Labor Day.
watched keenly by at least two toxicating liquors and cannot ashave not lived for any longer or
persons in the stands— his brother sociate,for the period of his proshorter periods than the latter.
Ken and Paul Fortney, who flew bation, with Mrs. Morris. She is
All have served a purpose, but it
to Milwaukee to catch the Holland the mother of eight children,all
wax purely a political purpose.
pitcher in action.
Perhaps the most famous camof whom have been taken away
The local observers report that from her by the state. She la not
paign biography ever written in
George’sbest point Tuesday was •living with her
American was the work of Naa.
his control. ’’He really looked
thaniel Hawthorne;It told the
Louis Tover, 35, of 75 East"
good." they commented.
story of the life of hie friend and
Ninth St., Holland, who pleaded
Ken and Paul played overnight guilty July 17 to a charge of unclassmate Franklin Pierce. It and

To 90-Day

Term

b County

The

Ottawa County
Real Estate

Careening Tnick

husband.

L

White and wife to
Kehoe and wife. Pt.
SWJ 36-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.

Robin
one other campaign biography are
the only ones that are ever even George J.

Marjorie.Martha, and Carolyn
mentioned in American literary
Hoeve of Zeeland enjoyed an auto
history,the other being the camThe children and grandchikfren
Fred C. McCrea and wife to
trip to Kentucky and other places
paign Hfe of Abraham Lincoln
of the late Adrian Hirdes had a
of interest.
written by William Dean Howells. George H. Schember and wife. Lot
reunion at the Blendon Townhall
Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of
But they are mentioned in lit- 48 and pt. 49 East HighlandPark
grounds last week Thursday evenOne car was demolishedand a
Hudsonville spent Tuesday at the
erary
history not because they Sub. No. 1 City of Grand Haven.
ing. There were 61 present. A
semi-truck and trailer received an
Gerrit
De
Vree
home.
Floyd R. Moulter and wife to
have
any
value as literaturebut
Wiener roast and social time was
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt, estimated $3,500 damage in a because their authors later be- Clayton R. Moulter and wite. Pt.
held.
Grand Haven (Special)— In a Heldreth, and Mildred were Mon- highway mishap early Friday came famous. Not once in a gen- Wi Ei SWJ 15-7-14 Twp. AllenSeveral of the Berghorst relatives of this vicinityattended the civil action brought by Justin day evening guests of Mis* Cora north of Holland, but no one was eration does a candidate have the dale.
John Blankestyn and wife to Alluck to have his campaign biograBerghorst reunion which was held Branderhorstof Overisel town- Winters of Grand Rapid*.
injured
bert
G. Pyle and wife. Pt. SEi
ship,
Allegan
county,
against
Wilphy
written
by
one
who
authentilast Thursday evening at Hughes
Carp. Alvin Vander Kolk of
The accident happened at 3:40
liam E. Kooiman, 110 West 13th Haven, Wis., and Mrs. Alvin Van- a.m. todav on old US-31, just cally belongs to literatureor who NW1 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
park, Hudsonville.
Albert Pyle and wife to Anson
Last week Friday Edward St., Holland. Judge Raymond L der Kolk and Kristie Lee of Zee- north of New Holland St., on an later turns out to be a great
write!*. Campaign biographies are Heyboer and wife. Pt. SEi NWJ
Papp of this vicinity met with an Smith Friday filed an opinion land were Sunday guests of Mr. S-cupve.
23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
accident on the comer by the granting the motion of defease and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
Earl N. Puckett, 29, of Muske- almost invariably written by
William C. Vandenberg and wife
South Blendon Reformed church, counsel for a judgment of no
The Sunday school picnic of the gon, driving the semi north, told hacks.
Such books have their uses, but to John Van Dyke and wife. Pt.
when the motorcyclehe was rid- cause of action notwithstanding Vriesland Reformed church was officers his lights went out just
ing was hit by a car. He was tak- the verdict.
held on Friday. Aug. 22, at Hugh- as he approachedthe S-curve. their uses are poUticad not lit- SW1 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Exec. Est. Elizabeth Emlaw,
The case had been heard before es Park in Hudsonville. A basket The truck then:
erary.
en to a hospital but was released
Dec. to Robert F. Wessel. Pt. Lots
a jury July 10 and a judgment of supper was held at 6:30 pm. Afshortly after.
Went off the road on the left
6, 7, 8 Blk. 23 Munroe and Harris
Francis Westveld received his $4,570 was granted plaintiff terwards a program was given. side for 237 feet: swerved back
Vander Meulen-Coster
Add. City of Grand Haven.
discharge from the Army and re against defendant. At the close of Bonine Van Dam played an elec- onto the highway and t aveled for
Marvin G. Botbyl and wife to
turned to the home of his par- plaintiff's case, defendant moved tric guitar and Henry Redder of another 20 yards; then left the Marriage Performed
Rose H. Oudemolen. fH. Si SWi
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westveld. for a directed verdict on the Zeeland showed several picture*. road again and struck a parked
Miss Barbara Jeane Coster and NEJ NWi 28-8-16 City of Grand
last Wednesday evening. He had ground that plaintiff had failed to The program committee were car owned by William Marshall,
been gone nearly two years, and show’ freedom from contributory Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt, Mr. route 4, forcing it into one post of Raymond Vander Meulen were Haven.
negligence,but the court at that and Mm. H. Wabeke, Mr. and
Louis Steketee and wife to John
was in service in Korea.
an _ abandoned gasoline station; united in marriage Monday evening at the parsonage of the Bakker and wife. Lot 7 VandenThe services in the Reformed time reserved its decision.
Mrs. J. Brink*.
this impact knocked the semi onto
The suit was the result of an
church last Sunday were conductThe Rev. and Mm. M. S. Ben- its side, and then it skidded an- Ebenezer Reformed church with Bosch’s Sub. City of Holland.
John Vander Meiden Jr. and
ed by the Rev. Allen Dykstra, as- accident between cars of the par- jamin of Milwaukee,Wis.. Mr. and other 111 feet, finally striking a the Rev. J. Vanderbeek officiating
sistant pastor of Maplewood Re- ties on May 2*. 1951. at Lincoln Mrs. Gerrit Meeng* of Grand
wife to John Iver Johnson and
at the single ring ceremony.
tree.
Ave. and 16th St., Holland. Kooi- Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
formed church. Holland.
The bride Is the daughter of wife. Pt. Lots 8, 9 Kooiman Add.
The Marshall car, parked in the
Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Moer- man approached the intersection W'abeke of Vriesland were Tues- front yard of its owner’s home, Mrs. Abe Veurink, 19 East Sev- City of Grand Haven.
Estelle Froude to Julius Gardyke and sons from Grand Rap- from the north and Branderhorstday guests of Mm Anna Eleribaaa was a 1948 model and damage to enth St., and Albert Coster, 284
ids spent an evening recently from the east. The latter claimed of Zeeland.
FairbanksAve., and the groom is brecht and wife. SEi NWi 12-6-16
the rear and top amounted to towith their mother, Mrs. Moerdyke, he suffered severe cuts, bruises
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Twp. Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mm. Syren e Boa* of tal loss.
fracture*,etc., on his body, head Galewood were recent guests at
and Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts.
Frank D. McKay and wife to
)'tawa Deputies Clayton Forry Vander Meulen, 222 West 17th St.
arms and legs, and permanent the Henry Boss home.
Attfnding the couple were Mr. Randall B. Fleming and wife. Lot
and
Nelson
Lucas
are
continuing
shock to his nervous system.
Mr. and Mm. Jake Wyngarden their investigation.
and Mrs. Leonard Rehbein of 27 Evergreen Sub. Twp. TallIn his opinion, the court stated and family, returned to their
Holland. The bride wore a street- madge.
"there is no competent evidence in home on Friday after vacationAdm. Est. Edwin I. Whaley,
length dress of white silk and
this record from which it may ing at Ottawa beach.
carried a corsage of roses and Dec. to Arnold W. Hertel. Pt.
fairly be inferred that plaintiff
Mrs. Clara Ter Haar of Drenthe
gladioli. Her attendant, who wore SEi SWi 19-5-15 Twp. Holland, f
madef a proper observation to the spent a few days with Mr. and
Andrew Hoogendorn and wife to
a gray silk dress, also carried a
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
City
Title
north in approachingthis inter- Mm. Harold Ter Haar and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash en- corsage of gladioli and roses.
Jacob Van Zanden and wife. Pt.
section.His failure to do » was
Mr and Mrs. C. Schermer have tertainedMr. and Mrs. Lester Hall A reception for the immediate Lot 7 Village of Cedar Swamp
Gavin Gentry, of the University
.contributorynegligence as a mat- cared for the children of Mr. and and son from Tucson, Ariz., and families was held at the Veurink Twp. Holland.
of Tennesseeand Castle Park, is
ter of law."
Mrs. Howard Bouwens of Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Hess from Florida home.
Roy Kimber to Clarence R.
the 1952 men's tennis champion of
while Mr. and Mrs. Bouwens went at their home last week.
The couple returned Thursday Kimber and wife. Lot 22 Rutger's
Holland.
on a trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hafke- night from a weddihg trip to Add. Central Park Twp. Park.
Gentry came through with a narMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss ac- meyer %nd daughter of Milwaukee northernMichigan and are mak- Board Trustees Western Theolorow 6-4. 7-5 victory over classmate
compained by Mr. and Mrs. Sy- spent Sunday with their parents, ing their home at 172 East Ninth gical Seminary to Christian Ref.
Jim Robinson in finals play Thursrene Bose of Galewood are vaca- Mr. and Mrs. E. Hafkemeyer.
St. The bride is employed by Reh- Church Holland. Pt Lot 11 Blk. 46
day afternoon. The Tennesseean
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
tioning in Illinois and Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kraai and bein Paint Co. and the groom City of Holland.
replaces Peter Paulus as city titleThe Rev. Allen B. Cook .of the
Albert Driy and wife to Five
Mr. and Mrs. James Bosch left works at Spring Air Co.
holder.
Christian Park Ref. church of Inlast week for a week’s vacation
Pre-nuptial showers were given Star Lumber Co. Lot 51 VredeIn other city tennis tourney redianapolia,Ind, was guest preach- Jacob Zoerhoif Diet
trip to New York where they will by Mre. Veurink, and Mra. H. veldt Sub. Twp. Park.
sults posted Thursday, Dave Moran
er
on Sunday, Aug. 24 in the local After Lonf lllnett
Five Star Lumber Co. to Harvisit the John Bosch family.
Handwerg, Mr*. J. Mulder and
and Bob Piers ma moved out to
Mr. and • Mrs. Albert Nienhuis Mrs. Veurink, both held at the old L. Jurries and wife. Lot 51
the finals in the junior boys divi- church. His morning subject was
"Who Is Converted?” and .‘The Jacob Zoerhpff, 67, died early and family and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Veurink hone, and by Mrs. Mar- Vredeveldt’s Sub. Twp. Park.
sion.
Joseph Mullen and wife to WilMoran turned back Hank Vis- Weakness Of Strong Men” was Saturday at nil home at route vin Nienhuis and family are tin Brown, 239 East Ninth St
6, Holland, after a long illness.
liam Howard Arnold and wife.
spending the week in a cottage at
acher 8-6, 6-3 while Piersma de- his evening subject. *
special collection will . be
Lot* 59, 60 Macatawa Park Twp.
Surviving are the wife, Sena; Wayland
feated Bill Japinga 10-8, 7-5. The
Mist Gertrude Arink, 79
Park.
Mr. and Mr*. Chris Sas are planfinals match will -be played next taken on next Sunday, Aug. 31 for three daughtem; Mm. Edwin Van
the building and organ funds.
Leo J. Ebel and wife to Harold
Der Poppen of Hamilton, Mr*. ning to leave Sunday by air to Dies at Zeeland Hospital
Tuesday.
Adult Bible conference*will Andrew Blyitra of Holland and Rochester, Minn., where Mr. Sax
J; Scholten and wife. Pt. SWfrli
be held ki September, at Camp Jean Ruth at home; a son, Mel- will again go through the Mayo
Zeeland (Special) — Miss Gert- 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
Hospital Gets Prize
Geneva.
rude Avink, 79. South Blendon Barney K. Boelens and wife to
vin, at home; <Slx grandchildren; clinic.'
Saugatuck (Special)-Mrs. JoseMembers of the Mother'* club a brother, Henry; two sisters, The Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay died at Zeeland hospital Friday Walter Vink and wife. Pt. Gov
phine Remien, 82, of Saugatuck, cleaned the school on Wednesday Mrs. William Mokma and Mrs. started a series of sermons on night, where she had been a pa- Lot 3 22-8-16 Village of Spring
won a big prize and immediately morning.
\
Lake.
Gerrit Glupker; a brother-in-law, ‘The Lord’s Prayer” last . Sun- tient for one
gave it away this week. Mr*. Rem.Mm. John Brower and children G. F. Mpiste, and a sister-in-law, day morning. The different subSurviving are one brother, John Franzburgto Henry Leeuw
ien was declared winner of a deep- of Drenthe were Aug. 22 guest* Mrs. John Zoerhoff, all of Hol- jects in the series will include Henry Avink, with whom she and wife. Pt. Lot 7 Village of Cefreeze food chest at the Firemen’a at the homes of Mrs. H. Vander land."Our Father’s Hallowed Name,” made her home, one niece, Miss dar Swamp Twp Holland.
Ball Thursdaynight and unhesitat- KoJk and Mrs. W .Vander Kolk.
Hollis Roela and wife to Peter
"Our Father’* Superior Will,” Hermina Avink, who also lives at
ingly announced that she would
Mrs. Gelmer Van Noord recentOf the diamonds produced in "Our Father’s Prevailing Care,’’ the Avink home, two nephews, Roels and wife. Lot 50 Lugeris
Jonate It to the Community hospi- ly attended a class reunion of the the Belgian Congo, the world’* "Our Father’s Willing Forgive- Herman and George Avink of Add City of Holland.
tal it Douglaa. Firemen delivered Zeeland high school class of 1934. largest source, only about two per nesx.” "Our Father’sAble Deliv- Georgetown, who formerly made
Orrit Groenhof * and wife to
fie freezing unit to the hospital
Mr. and Mm. Theodore Jousma cent are auitable for, gems. AH erance" and "Our Father’s Right- their home with their aunt, sever- Martin R. Hart and wife. SEi
Friday morning.
and Sheryl Ann Van Loo of Grand others go into industrialuses.
al other nieces and nephews.
SEi 30-744 Twp. Allendale.
ful Glory."

week Thursday.

Demolishes Car

Jury Decision

Tennesseean Wins

North Holland

.

Tennis

Vriesland

%

m

Transfers

W

Court Reverses

Ml

Contrators are B. Rocters and son
of Grand Rapids at a cost at $54,-

"close friend and associate who Mrs. Mryth Huggins is kinderworked constantly at Eisenhower’s garten teacher. Other teachers on
elbow for more than five years. the staff are first grade, Mrs.
From which statementwe are ex- Marian Reimink; second grade,
pected to deduce the assumption Miss Genevieve Jennings;third
that the biography Nis authorit- grade, Mrs. Enola Northrup; fourth
grade and Latin, Mrs. Phoebe Van
ative.
Maybe, and then again maybe Dragt; fifth grade, Mrs. Mabel
not. For the campaign biography Barnes; sixth grade, Mrs. Mary
is in it* nature open to suspicion— Wark; seventh grade, Lowell De
any -campaign biography by any Weerd; eighth grade, Mrs. Anna
writer of any candidatein any Michen; Macks Landing, Miss Betparty. It is invariably frankly a ty Brink; commerce, Miss Nellie
politicaldocument, and political Ten Brink; home economics, Mrs.
documents are in their very na- Ruth Knoll; science, R. Eugene
ture partisan. Don’t look for an Herbener; math and coach, Sam
objective appraisal of the Repub- Morehead; agriculture, Howard
lican candidate in “Man from Abi- Bryant; shop, Lester Bollivahn;
lene." The book is obviously not a English, Burrell De Young; music,
biography in the modem sense of John Klicman; history and princithat much abused word. It is a pal, William Sexton; superintendvolume of special pleading for the ent, Wayne Woodby.
The Pearl homecomingwill be
Republican candidate.
The same thing will be true of held at the town hall Sunday, Aug.
the campaign biography of Adlai 31, with a basket dinner at 1 o’Stevenson, if and when it appears
in book form. A lyricalreviewer
of the Eisenhower volume says of
it: "A great man— and a humble
one— emerges from ther : pages."
'Hi is is true enough, but the trouble is that exactly the same sentence could be used to describe
almost any Stevenson biography if
and when it appeare, and with

m

'>"V

of sours* inevitable—a

was out before the convention. Its
title: “Man from Abiieije," and its
author, Kevin McCann.
We are told that McCann is a

schedule of programs for the
tian Fellowship of the Christian
coming year wat presented at the Rapids. Mr. and Mm. Paul DroogReformed church attended the
August board meeting of Holland
AFRYWS in the Civic auditorium, Tulip Garden club Thursday er, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 'Drooger,
Sr., Mm. William Van Houten,
Grand Rapids last week Wednesmonrng at the home of Mrs. J. J. Mr. Ken Vande Koepple and
day, and at the Christian ReformBrower. Miss Lida Rogers, first Patsy of Grand Rapids were reed Conference grounds on Thursvice president,who presented the cent guests of Mrs. K. Jousma,
day.
schedule, announced that the and Mr. and Mm. M. P. WyngarCand. L Van Duinen conducted
theme for the year is to be "Hol- den.
the services in the Christian Reland, the Beautiful.”Mrs. William The Rev-, and Mm. E. E. Heeren
formed church on Sunday.
Schrier,president,presided at the of Valley Springs, S. D., called on
The Christian Reformed congre.
several families in this communigation have made improvements
Included in the series will be ty.
to their church by having put
forums and speakers on various Mm. Henry Wyngarden was a
rest rooms in the basement recentphases of city beautification.Wednesday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ly. They also remodeled the inThree outstanding flower arrang- A1 Kamps and family
terior of the parsonage and had
ers will make their contribution Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma,
the whole house redecorated last
toward more beautiful homes. To Mr. and Mm. John Broersma of
spring. The parsonage is in
round out the program,Mrs. Jer- Vriesland,and Mm. Clara Ter
readines for the arrival of their
ena Rooks has planned a course Haar of Drenthe visited with relanew pastor, the Rev. Beute from
in horticulture based on an out- tives in Decatur and Kalamazoo
Inwood, Iowa, who is expected to
line provided by Pennsylvania on. Saturday.
arrive this week.
State college.
Mr. and Mm. Gerry Schermer
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Postma
Mrs. R. B. Champion, conserva- were Sunday evening guests of
and children from Wisconsinwill
tion chairman, announced that Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wynleave this week after spending
the four teachers who were given garden of Hudsonville.
their vacation with relatives in
scholarshipsto Higgins Lake ConMrs. Gerrit De Vree and Mr*.
this vicinity and other places in
servation school this summer, felt Clifford Rynbrandtof HudsonMichigan.
that it had been a valuable exper- ville were Wednesday guest of
Mrs. D. Berghorst from Pearline
ience and were appreciative for Mm. A1 Schuitema of Holland.
spent a few days of last week with
A large number of the local reher children and grandchildren the opportunity.She also announced that the fall session for sidents attended the Farmer's
the Simon Berghorst family.
garden club members and others picnic at the Zeeland City park on
Mias Eleanor Ter Horst spent a
who are interested will be held Tuesday evening and Wednesday
week visiting her cousin, Barbara
Sept 24, 25 and 26 at Higgins all day and evening.
Snoyink, at Grand Rapids.
lake. Reservationsmay be made
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga
with Mrs. Champion. 9525.
Noord and Sharon of Central
from Grandville spent last week
The first meeting of the year Park, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Swenaon
Thursday evening with their parwill be in the form of a flower and family of Byron Center were
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga
show Sept. 4 in the homes of Mrs. Sunday afternoonguests of Mr.
and
»
O.
Lowry and Mrs. A. A. Vis- and Mm. Merton Wabeke and
Miss Wilma Woudenbergfrom
scher. The chairman is Mrs. Paul family.
Beverly was a supper guest of Fredrickson, Jr.
Erma Wyngardenof Vriesland,
Mrs. F. Knoper and children last

Marvin.

THURSDAY, SEFTIMIEIt
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A

day.
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with George and brought back lawfully driving away a car withmany interestingitems about this out intent to steal, was placed on
player pnd that one, including probation for one year.
some awkward bonus babies and
He cannot drink intoxicating
their foibles.
George expects to go back up to
Cleveland after the American association ends, but will not be eligible to pitch in the World Series
because he was not called up before Sept. 1.
Remember the deal that brought
Wally Westlake from Cincinnatito
the Indians? Well, Cleveland must
deliver two major league caliber
players to the Reds at the end of
the season. And George hints that
he may be one of them.

liquor and must stay out of place*
where it is sold, pay $50 costa in
30 days and $5 a month oversight
fees.

Tover

allegedto have taken t
Cornelius De Pre*
which was being used by his son,
Leeter DePree, the morning of
June 29. Tover was at the .Lorenzo
car

is

owned by

Herrea home with DePree and
two unidentified young men at

about 5 a.m., when a disturbance
occurred. Holland city police took j
Herrea, DePree and the other two f
to headquartersfor questioning
Roger Winter, Kalamazoo col- and Tover took the DePree car to
lege's fleet footballhalfback and
Grand Rapids where he was derugged b&sketbal)guard, is in the tained after running traffic sighospital with polio at his home in
nals.
Mishawaka, Ind. His condition is
satisfactory,according to hospital reports. . Hillsdale high school
has postponed football practice until the opening of school on Sept.
15 because of a polio outbreak in
Hillsdalecounty. . A Barry county semi-profootballclub will be In
organized in Hastings this fall, on
the order of the. old Holland HurriFour persons were injured— two
canes.
seriously—in a two-car collision at
the open intersection of 10th St. and
Central Ave. at 2:22 p.m. Friday.
Hope Facultyman
Edward Atman, 57, of Rochester,
N. Y„ is in "fair" condition at HolChurch Choir Director
land hospital with injuries includAnthony Koolker of the Hope
ing multiple rib fractures. His wife,
college music faculty has been
Ada, also 57, is in "fairly good"
named choir director at First Recondition with injuries includinga
formed chucch to succeed Willard
fractured arm and fractured pelFast, according to announcement
vis.
by Dr. Bastian Kruithof, pastor.
Miss Hannah A. Wathen, 62, of
Kooiker will begin his duties in
Cadillac, was treated for shock and
September.
fractured ribs, and her companion,
The new director’sfirst church Miss Ethel Holeman, 40, also of
music experience was as organist Cadillac, was treated for facial t
at the Dutch Reformed church in
lacerations. They w^re slated to b* I
Hull, Iowa. His choral experience
discharged today to return 'to
includes membership in the boys Cadillac.
choir of St Mark’s church, EvansThe accident happened when
ton. 111.; director of Christ Luthcars driven by Miss Wathen, headeran church choirs in Chicago ed east on 10th St., and Mrs. Atwhile . a senior at Northwestern man, headed north on Central Ave.,
university;member of Brick Pres- collided. The Wathen car ended up
byterian church choir while study- on the lawn of the Woman’s Litering at Eastern School of Music ary club after clipping off an auxiland director for two years of the iary water hydrant.
Central college a cappella choir.
Damage *fo the front of the 1951
He also conducted the community model Wathen car was estimated i
orchestraand chorus in annual at $600 while the 1950 model Atman *
.

Four Are Hurt

Local Crash

.

»

^

,

Named

presentationsof 'The Messiah” car was judged a total loss.
and was choir director at Second ' City police are continuing their
Reformed church in Pella.
investigation.
Miss Geraldine Walvoord is organist at First church.

Pastor Gets Call
Grand Haven (Special) — The

Girls, Oldtimers Split
Rev. Peter Muyskens of Hamilton
Zeeland (Special)—The largest Reformed church has been extendcrowd of the 1952 season turned ed a call by Spring Lake Reformed .
out at Zeeland Legion field Thurs- church. The church has been withday night for two softballenter- out a pastor sipce April when tha
tainmentattractions. The Zeeland Rev. Russell Redeker accepteda
Oldtimersdefeated the Bon T6n call to a Pell#, Iowa, church. At
girls team 20-6, and the Drenthe a congregational meeting Thuragirls turned back the Drenthe Old- day night the consistoryannounctimers 10-8 to keep the battle of ed that all debts on the parsonthe sexes on an even keel. The age have been paid; however, tha
standing-room-only
crowd also church building fund will be conturned in the top financialdona- tinued for future expansion of tha
'

tion of tha year.
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